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WHEN THE NEAR EAST MEETS THE FAR WESTStamboulisky, Seeking To Make
Escape, Is Shot and Killed

T
(Canadian Press.)

Sofia, June 1 5—Former Premier Stamboulisky of Bulgaria has 
been killed while trying to escape.

London, June 1 5—The Bulgarian semi-official agency here to
day annouhced the death of ex-Premier Stamboulisky and added 
that he was killed during a fusillade after a party of armed peasants 
had attacked the car in which he was passing through the village 
of Slavovitza.

London, June 15__A Sofia despatch
to the Exchange Telegraph asserts that 
former Prefnier Stamboulisky tried to 
force King Boris to abdicate in his fa
vor so that he could become King of 
Bulgaria himself. '

Quoting Bulgarian newspaper ac
counts of the alleged plot on the part 
of the ex-premier to dethrone Boris, 
the correspondent says Stamboulisky 
planned to be crowned in the Alexan
der Nevski Cathedral in Sofia as King 
Alexander II of Slavovitza on Sept. 12 
of this year.

London, June 15,—A Belgrade des
patch to The Times says that armed 
intervention in Bulgaria by the Little 
Entente is openly mentioned in Bel
grade among the general public, who 
demand decisive action. The attitude 
of the Jjigo-Slav government toward 
the ^Bulgarian revolutionaries, however, 
continues peaceful.

MS AND FREED
Tanker on Way from Mont

real Hits Near Canso — 
Leaking and Makes for 
Halifax.

DISCOVERED ETHYLENE

Halifax, N. S., June 15.—The tank 
steamer Imperoyal of the Imperial Oil 
Company’s fleet, on voyage from 
Montreal to Halifax in ballast, ran 
ashore on Grimes Rock, near ' Canso, 
early this morning but was refloated 
several hours later. Advices here at 
eleven a.ho. are that the tanker, badly 
damaged, was proceeding to Halifax 
under escort by the C. G. steamer Ar
ras. The Imperoyal, 2600 tons dead
weight, was said to be using all her 
cargo pumps to keep the water down.

—From the Dallas, Texas. News.%
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Still In Deadlock 
AlLausanne; The 

Greeks Annoyed

NO CHANGE IN
FOREIGN POLICY Health Association 

To Ask Governments 
For Financial Aid

\
Resignation of Belgian Cab

inet Not Expeqted to Alter 
It—King Accepts Resig
nations.

i
Dr. W. Easson Brown of Toronto, 

another of the group of brilliant young 
Canadian doctors who are making 1m- 
porant contributions to medical re
search. Dr. Brown was the discoverer 
of pure ethylene as a general anaes
thetic.

Lausanne, June 15. — The deadlock 
between the Turks and the Allies at

Greek delegation, said that the slow-

Edmonton, June 16.—An annual ex
penditure of $15,000, to be raised by an 
appeal to the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments, forms part of the pro
gramme of the Canadian Public Health 
Association, which held its annual 
business meeting here yesterday. The 
next annual meeting will be held in 
Montreal. The following officers were 
elected: President, Dr. J. A. Beaudoin, 
Montreal ; vice-presidents, Dr. G .A. 
Porter, Toronto, and Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst; general secretary, Dr. J. A. 
Fair, Toronto; treasurer, Dr. J. J. 
Hagerty, Ottawa.

of the Thegnis cabinet, although consid
ered a possibility caused surprise, c<im- ^ thc conference wftS aiming 
ing, as it did, at a time when there- the Greek who wented to demobilize 
parafions dismission was at an import- thefr army> which was eating up the 
ant stage. funds of the Greek treasury. He sug-

The overthrow of tlie government, the signing of the peace prelim-
however, is purely a matter of internal lnarieS betweep Greece and Turkey in 
politics, apd it is generally agreed that c«gc the conference had to he ad
it will have no effect on Belgium’s for- jotirncd. r
eign policy. " > s The Allies last night sent a formal

King Albert has accepted the res,g- communication to the Greek delega- 
nation of the ministry. tion saying that Greek intervention

The press generally believes that would be inopportune, as the oetstand- 
Premier Theunis is likely to re-organ- ing; problem merely concerned the 
lie the cabinet.

British Premier Says No In
terference—Germans Want 
Monument to Man Exe- 

/cuted by French—France 
Pressing Harder,

»

IN WILL CONTEST
Dublin, June 15__A verdict in fa

vor of Mrs. Bula Cnoker was handed 
down by the jury 
the will of the late Richard Croker to-

London, June I‘5x — Replying to a 
question put up by a ldBor member in 
the House of Commons last evening. 
Premier Baldwin denied that the Gov
ernment contemplated any declaration 
implying approval of the Ruhr occu
pation. He said the Government’s 
views regarding the occupation had 
not changed.

Berlin, June 15. — .General Luden- 
dorff has started a movement for th» 
erection of a monument to Albert 
Schlageter, former German army offi
cer, who was recently executed by the 
French at Dusseldorff upon charges of 
sabotage against the forces of 
tion In the Ruhr.

London, June 15.—A despatch to 
The Times from Cologne says it is re
ported from Coblenz that a new ordi
nance has been passed which appears 
to indicate the beginning of the in
creased pressure on Germany threat
ened at the recent Brussels conference 
It Imposes duties on imports from un
occupied to occupied territory, which 
hitherto had been free of duty, on the 
basis of the German customs tariff, and 
requires import licenses from the 
French-Belgian authorities.

The message adds that the ordinance 
marks a further stage in the progress 
of the separating of the Rhineland 
from the rest of Germany.

in the. contest over

day.

BONAR LAW NOW SAID TO
HAVE GROWN SERIOUSLY III

MATAPEDIA FIRE TODAY IS
DECLARED BEYOND CONTROL

V

I

Seaïch of “Ghouls” For
Pocahontas’ Bones Draws 

Hot Protest from British

Nine Miles Long and in Heavily 
Wooded District—Only Rain 
Can Save Situation.

Operation on Throat to be Per
formed is Report—“One of 
Life’s Quiet Heroes.”

London, 'lune 15—The condition of 
Andrew Bonar Law, which seemed to 
have improved after his resignal 
from the premiership, does not Conti 
so favorable, according to reports cir
culated among his friends in parliament. 
It is 'believed that , he has grown worse 
during the last few days and that he ia 
now seriously ilL

A contributor to the Liverpool Post, 
whose information regarding London 
affairs always seems authoritative, 
writes :

“It is with deep regret I hear that 
before long an operation may'be per
formed on the throat of Bonar Law. 
He is now back in London, very cheer
ful, very peaceful and apparently re
conciled to the valitudinarian existence 
he is compelled to lead—one of life’s 
quiet heroes. He follows all political 
developments with keen interest. He 
sees only his closest friends but he plays 
many rubbers of bridge.”

Mr. Law is still able to motor to his 
doctor’s for consultation.

occupa-

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 15.—The 

forest fire which swept across the in
ter-provincial boundary from Quebec 
into New Brunswick, destroying some 
of the Restigouche. Salmon Club’s 
lodges on the Matapedia Is reported to 
have reached such proportions that it 
is futile to try to combat or control it 
by human means.

Horil C. W. Robinson, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, has received a report 
to that effect from Archie Fraser, pre
sident of the Fraser Companies, Lim
ited, who went to the scene of the con
flagration to inspect the situation. The 
fire was reported to be nine miles in 
length and burning heavily wooded 
forests. It has reached almost to the 
International Railway line, at least ten 
miles from its place of origin.

Only rain, it is said, can alleviate 
the situation in the fire zone and there 
has been no rain in the northern cfiCn- 
ties of New Brunswick of any conse
quence for weeks now.
BELIEVE 250 SQUARE 
MILES BURNED OVER.
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C M. A. MEET t
IN LONDON? /

'x<v
a m VSuggestion That Manufac

turers Meet in England 
Next Year— Not Official 
Yet.

1
Phellx and|6

Pherdinand
i Hfei ,, I-

Toronto, June 16.—There is a possi
bility that the next annual meeting 
of the C. M. A. may be held in Lon
don, Eng. Although the subject has not 
been officially brought before any of 
the meetings of the association, it has 
been very seriously, though Informally, 
discussed among the members. It is felt 
that it would be particularly fitting 
that the annual meeting should be held 
in the metropolis of the Empire next 
year, as the British Empire exhibition 
will be well under way, and manu
facturers who intend to have exhibits 
there will be in London in any event.

mis REPORT11« ■IFredericton, N. B., June 15—Piemier 
Veniot is preparing to go to the ftre 
infested districts during the week-end, 
leaving here tomorrow morning- . He 
says he will remain there for some days 
making a personal investigation. Re
ports indicate that the burned forest 

will reach fully 250 square miles.
The ft res have so far been confined to 

the northern counties of the province 
and are practically all attributed to 
imprudent and, in a majority of cases, 
illegal burning of slash by settlers and 
colonists in clearing their lands. Both 
Premier Veniot and Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, Minister of Lafnds and Mines, 
while here this week, said it was evi
dent that some exceedingly stringent 

would have to be taken to
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Synopsis.—Pressure is low over the 

southwestern portion of the continent 
and off Nova Scotia and relatively high 
over Lake Superior. The weather has 
been mostly fair and warm In the 
western provinces and cool and some
what unsettled from Ontario east
ward.

Forecasts :

m

B. E. Steel Wages
iatfc
i

Sydney, N. S-, June 15—Prospects 
are brighter for an amicable settlement 
of the wage dispute between the British 
Empire Steel Corporation and its Syd
ney steel workers. After a two-day 
conference with Vice-President D. H. 
McDougall, the men have submitted a 
modified programme which Mr. Mc
Dougall has promised to take before 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
directorate' at the earliest possible 
ment. The exact terms of the new scale 
have not been announced.

It Is probable that danger of an im
mediate rupture is over, pending con
sideration by the directors.

measures
prevent slash burning operations from 
creating such havoc, but neither was 
prepared to say to what extent the gov
ernment would go in the matter.-

pt*
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I Fair.•S IBar Sportsmen in Quebec For Time.

Quebec, June 15. — Forest fires in 
Gaspe County yesterday hemmed in 
the village of Newport and destroyed 
twenty houses as several barns. Apart 
from this the general reports throygh 
the province ’ showed some improve
ment. The Government is thoroughly 
alarmed over the situation, and. on in
structions from the executive council. 
Chief Forester Plche has issued orders 
that no further permits be given to 
sportsmen to enter the forests or to 
settlers to burn slash until the danger 

• period has passed.

Maritime—Light to moderate north
east winds, partly cloudy, probably 
few scattered showers in eastern Nova 
Scotia. Saturday moderate winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to 
.moderate winds, fair.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Saturday ; warmer Saturday, gen
tle northerly winds, becoming variable.

Toronto, June 16.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

PORTRAIT OF THE INDIAN WIFE OF JOHN. ROLFE,, 
WITH HER SON; INVESTIGATORS MEASURING SKULLS 
IN SEARCH FOR HER BONES.

London, June 15.—Poor little Poca- Smith, according to which historian
you want to believe, really existed, 
however, beyond a doubt Her marriage 
to John Rolfe took place In Virginia, 
and she went with him to England, 
where she gave birth to a son, Thomas 
Rolfe.

Her life as Rebecca Rolfe should 
have contented a simple Indian maiden, 
for she was the favorite of the British 
court and much believed of the king 
and queen. However, the tradition is 
that she continued to pine for Captain 
John Smith, and died of a broken 
heart, on the boat which would have 
taken her hack to America.

Her body was returned to England 
and interred with royal permission in 
the cemetery at Gravesend. The grave 
supposed to be hers bears the name 
“Rebecca Wrothe,” but the mistake in 

Pocahontas, who may or may not surname may be due to the inaccuracies 
have saved the life of Captain John of records of perioda-

mo-

hontas, 800 years dead, is disturbing 
the peace of two continents!

The “first lady of Virginia,” whose 
grave Is being sought by anthropologists 
and historians, will be restored to her 
nativ,e soil if her body can be found. 
It is this search which has drawn the 
ire of Lord Curson, who has protested 
against the “ghouls” who have been 
digging up Gravesend Cemetery in an 
effort to find

The search is being conducted by 
Edward Page Gaston, an American, 
and W. P. Pyecroft, anthropologist of 
the British museum, with official per
mission of the British Government. 
This permission may be withdrawn, 
however, if the storm of protest con
tinues to rage

Dr. Leverett DeV. Chlpman re
turned home today from Montreal 
where he attended the Canadian Medi
cal Asociation Conference.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 46 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 58
Winnipeg .......
Sault Ste. Marie
Toronto ...........
Kingston .........
Ottawa ...........
Montreal .........
Quebec .............
St. John, N. B.. 52 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld.. 58 
Detroit 
New York

58 44
4G 69 46
44 68 42

7644 40
ALL STRIKES OFF; PEACE AGAIN IN 

CAPE BRETON INDUSTRIES
60 72 46

82 52
84 5264
60her bones.
6858 46
58 4052Sydney, N. S., June 15—All strikes existent or pending were 

declared "off" at noon today, following a conference between 
Alex S. McNeil, general superintendent of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation collieries in Cape Breton and the executive of District 
26, U. M. W. Reinstatement of the men whose dismissal had pre
cipitated the trouble was announced at the close of the confer
ence

60 6 4062
48 4458

426852
, 4858

426854
4658
528254

82 5864
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NEARER THE TOP
Rube Walberg Star in Box 

and at Bat

ÎJirates and Giants Both in 
the Losing Column—Kirk
wood and Smith Lower 
Record of ôld Troon Golf 
Course by one Stroke.

V

(Canadian Press.)
New York, June 15.—Rushing along 

at great speed, Philadelphia today 
stands upon the brink of first place 
in the American League, having tri
umphed In the opener of what is gen
erally regarded as a crucial series. 
Rube Walherg was a star pitcher and 
a star batter yesterday, downing Cleve
land 4 to 8, and putting his team 
two and a half games ahead of the 
Indians and within t*o of first place.

WTth disaster grinning at them, the 
Yankees faltered and split the record 
of their series with St. Louis 3 to I. 
Hoyt pitched fairly good ball, but tact
ical errors and the light batting of his 
team mates were too much deadweight 
to carry to victory. And thus the team 
that wee seven games ahead of Its 
nearest rivals after a strenuous road 
trip has returned to Its own grounds 
and turned up its toes.

Detroit, attempting to get back in 
■the running, took advantage of Cleve-. 
land’s loss and walloped Boston 4 to 1. 
Harry Hedlmann, the league’s leading 
batsman, did most of the slamming, 
getting three hits out .of four oppor
tunities, one of them a homer. Detroit 
had to win to keep from slipping be
hind St. Louis into the second division.

Chicago beat Washington 7 to 3, in 
starting a new series.

Pittsburg, unlike the Athletics, pass
ed up the opportuntly in its league, 
falling before Philadelphia, the easiest 
team in either circuit, with first place 
making preparations to receive it. The 
Pirates lost all their punch and gave 
Meadows scant help and consequently 

found wanting, while New York 
was dropping Its second to the Reds, 
6 to 5, and using up three pitchers in 
the process. Two Red veterans, Rixey 
and Roush, had the punch.

The reel tightening 
tional League was do 
ticular Olympians, 
turning kindly toward the Cubs recent
ly. Klmfer’s men recovered their poise 
and evened the series with Brooklyn 
9 to 6 and once again they are within 
striking distance of the first division. 
Aldridge held out until the ninth when 
the Robins tried to repeat their last 
minute performance of the day before.

Boston beat St. Louis 6 to 4, and 
their series stands even.

Troon, June 15.—Joe Kirkwood, 
Australian, with a 69, broke by one 
stroke the record for the old Troon 
course. This gave him a total of 220 
for< the 54 holes, constituting the first 
three rounds of play for the British 
open golf title.
^•«MacDonald Smith, a Californian, 
equalled Kirkwood’s record for the 
course, his card also showing a 69, but 
his total for the three rounds was 222, 

strokes behind the Britisher.

were

hp in the Na- 
ne by the par- 

who have been

two
At Outs With CriquL

Paris, June 15.—Robert Eudeline, 
manager of Eugene Criqul, world’s fea
therweight champion, has catted the 
French Boxing Federation as follows :

“Have arranged and will arrange no
thing for Slki in the United States, 
wishing to have nothing to do with 
him.” Nevertheless, the Battier reiter
ates his determination to sail for New 
York on June 22, under the manager
ship of M. Meaujean, director of the 
National Boxing Ring.

Organize For
Irish Harmony

Association Formed in New 
York to Unite Factions-— 
Many Prominent People Join.

New York, June 15—Irish Ameri
cans, Free State and Irish Republican 
sympathizers, of both the Protestant 
and Catholic faiths, organized last night 
the American Fraternity of the Sons of 
Erin and pledged themselves to do all 
they could to wipe out the factionalism 
in this country.
/ “Unity for Ireland, whatever she may 

• Srcide upon, and mind our own busi
ness here,” was the keynote of the 
meeting sounded by Judge Cornelius F. 
Collins.

“We cannot attempt to unite Ireland 
or Irish sympathizers by anathema or 
abuse for those who have taken sides,” 
Judge Collins continued. “The hour 
lias arrived to get together and unite 
the men and women of our blood, irre
spective of party and religion, to take 
advantage of the grand opportunity of
fered Ireland.”

Charter members of the new organi
zation include state ^nd ci(y judges and 
prominent Irish Americans in various 
professional and business lines.

Fire Chief, Wife 
And a Boy Killed 

At Grade Crossing
Buffalo, N. Y., June 15.—Three per

illed and two probablysons were 
fatally Injured last night when an au
tomobile was hit by a freight train at 
a grade crossing near Athol Springs. 
The dead: Chief Oscar Richardson of 
’he Woodlawn fire department and his 
Wife, and Charles Bray, six-year-old 

of Mrs. Ida Bray of Lackawanna.
that the auto crashedson

Reports are 
through a guard gate directly into the 
path of the train. Chief Richardson 
was driving.
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“Me an* Haimer was 
talkin’ las’ night,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

; to the Times reporter,
‘about how the women 
folks hes come to the 
front in the last ten 

! year. She was readin’ 
about thatt there Wo
men’s Institoot. Then 
there’s the Women’s 

! “ouncil, an’ the Daugh
ters o’ the Empire, an’ 
the King’s Daughters, 
an’ the Red Cross, an’ 
the Catholic Women’s 
League—an’ a hull lot 
more. Then the’s wo
men school trustees, an’ 
women doctors, an’ 
dentists, an’ lawyers, 
an’ judges, an’ women
in legislator's an’ in parliament—why (Canadian Press.)
they’re feverywheres an’ still goin’. I Fredericton, N. B., June 15—In the 
mind when the W. C. T. U. was about „f Mrs. Laura Rose Stephen, of Hunt- 
all we hed—an' most folks thought they ingdon, Que., convenor of the national 
was meddlin’ with what was none o committee on agriculture, her report 
their bizness. Well, sir—I’ve alwus said waf, read by Mrs. J. F. Price, of Cal- 
the women ’ud wake up some day an* gary, at this morning’s session of the 
hev their say about things. Every! Federated Women’s Institutes of Cen
time I see some poor woman thats a adal “The downfall of every nation,” 
slave for a lazy hulk of a man I say said Mrs. Stephen, “is due mainly to 
more power to the other women that s the neglect of agriculture and the 
workkV to inake things better. They cessive pursuit of pleasure.” 
hev my Messin’—yes, sir.”

Cause of Nations' Downfall, 
Says Mrs. Stephen

■
i

I

Report of National Commit
tee on Agriculture at Fed
erated Institutes Session in 
Fredericton — Satisfaction 
With the Progress in Leg
islation.

j

t

v

ex-

To lessen the drudgery and frequent 
discontent of the farmhouse wife she 
urged the beautifying of the homestead, 
the installation of modem household 
equipment, a more staple and increas
ing revenue for hard Jabor and- a spon
taneous and generous appreciation of 
those near and dear to the good over
worked farm house wife. For women 
doing farm work she recommended a 
bloomer suit which she described as 
sensible, comfortable and most satisfac-

Returned Soldier 
Matters Up In The 

House of Commons
Insurance Act Passes Third tm7;Among Canadian women successful

Reading----Bill Instituting Ap- in agriculture, she named Miss Maude
Holds worth, of Port Hope, Ont., who 
has made $1,146 from a flock of 100 

Denied Treatment by D. S. hens in three years, and Miss Sussanah 
f D p-..-, tv. Chase, of Greenwich, N. SI, the first

girl graduate in agriculture from the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
who has a twenty acre fruit farm. 

“Satisfactory progress has been made 
(By Canadian Press.) with regard to legislation in the, inter-

\ Ottawa, June 15—In the House of ,ests women and children durihg the 
- ; , .. . , .. last two years,” reported Mrs. Rogers,
Commons yesterday third reading was M L A. of Manitoba, national conven- 
given to a bill respecting the Returned or „f the commlttee on législation. She 
Soldiers Insurance Act. This provided javore(j a central bureau, presumably 
that insurance benefit be secured on at Ottawa, which would collect anddis- 
pfiSTfor Tut not "ved before Z tribute information relating to women’s 
death of applicant, providing the initial 
premium had been made. Provision

peal Tribunals for

Reciprocity Question.
\

affairs.
Miss Eleanor Roach, of MacDonaVi

was also made for review of 'applies- ^titSe'T^"QueTre ^oke^oV^houTe- 
Jo, WCTC reJeCtCd Pri°r to hold economics.”

J i ' J! , At a meeting of the Federated Wom-
Thmd reading was also given to an Institute finances was the main

dthg i™£ V c" R ,Act‘ Th"j subject of discussion. Miss Knight, of 
covered the institution of appeal made an appeal for the Save
tribunals for the benefit of men who h chl’ldren Fund/and described the 
have been denied treatment by the de5peT(rte condition of refugees to 
department. Greece and Asia Minor. The sum of
- j Guthr$e’ uC?nS"?ti7le’ $22 a year gave one child a meal a day.
South Wellington, remarked that the J individuals might adopt
creation of these appeal boards would 
certainly increase the staff of the De- a cn ' 
pertinent of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment. He suggested that the time 
had come to close up the outside insti
tutions of this department. He under
stood that in Ottawa the hospitals took 
care of soldiers for the department.
This system might be adopted more 
generally, witti a consequent decrease 
in the salary list.

The Minister' said that qwing to the 
number of examinations required many 
examiners had to be kept on the staff.
He did not believe, however, .that this 
should be made a, permanent depart
ment, but rather that hospitals should 
be .disbanded as quickly as possible.
Hospitals were being closed, but, of 
course, there was objection to this from 
the various localities-

Clause two carried, as also did clause ... , . , tt c____three, relating to the appointment of thrust upon tom by a U S orgamza- 
nppeai boards* on the state by the Min- «on. He has been voted the premier 
ister that he was prepared to accept dancer of the world” by the National 
the recommendations of the various Institute of Social Dancing, which an- 
soldlers’ organizations as to appoint- nounced today it had sent him several 
ments on these boards. new steps, one named in his honor

Amendments to the budget résolu- Addressing the popular British 
tions" were approved. One of these pro- Prince, the institute, through its secre- 
vided for the ten per cent, discount on tary, Arthur Murray, said:—
British preference to apply to ship- “As a token of our appreciation of 
ments to a Canadian port on' a through your many courtesies to American wo- 
bill, although the goods had been trans- men on the ball room floor, I take pleas- 
shipped en route at a British colony or Ure in forwarding to Your Royal High- 
possession. Another provided for free ness on behalf of the American Mem- 
admlssion of «certain fire bricks not t,ers of the National Institute of Social 
manufactured in Canada.
Reciprocity Matters.

NAME DANCE FOR 
PRINCE OF WALES

U. S. Teachers Vote Him the 
“Premier Dancer of the 
World.” _

1

New York, June 15-^-The Prince-of 
Wales has had an unexpected honor

Dancing, the enclosed new dance steps, 
of which, because of its distinctive- 

ness* we have taken the privilege of 
A resolution empowering the Gov- naming after Your Royal Highness, 

eminent to enter into reciprocal trade „It is oùr unanimous vote that Your 
relations with the United States was R , Highness deserves first place
CarJe,\,nf'tev som?f.d!sc,’ss'on' ... among the dancers of the world, by 

Mr. Meighen critic,sed the résolut on. re(tsJ of which position we find it only

r/Zfcîn ?«»«»"« ?»•1=
direction by the President of the thE'Jirst ‘wpX’ nf Social
United States would not amount to The National Institute of Social
anything Dancing is an organization of dancing

An amendment to the item dealing teachers, 
with the bounty of hemp, which would 
spread such bounty over eight years, 
the1 annual sum not to exceed $125,000, 
was carried.
National Parks.

The principle of granting ‘ privileges 
for the use of water powers in national 
parks was discussed last night, in con
nection with a vote in the estimates of 
$1,250,000 for national parks.

Hon. Charles Stewart said that no 
general policy in the matter had yet 
been adopted. At present the Gover- 
nor-ln-Council had power to grant 
power
a bill before the House to give con
trol of such sites to parliament, but It 
might not be pressed at the present 
session.

Hon. Arthur Meighen said he would 
be sorry to see any interference with 
the scenic value of the natiohal parks.
Mr. Stewart said he had refused one 
application for a lake for that reason.
In The Senate.

The British Columbia liquor traffic 
situation was discussed in the Senate 

Canada Temperance Act amend
ments. Senator Bennett declared that 
western farmers were vicitms of 
“plunderers and harpies” of the Great 
Lakes Shipping Combine.
Today In Parliament.

In the House of Commons today 
resolutions
papers will be taken up 
miscellaneous and civil "Government 
matters.

The Senate will meat at 8 j*. rv

one

OF GEN. ASSEMBLY
Recommendations Include 

References to the Prohibi
tion Question.sites in the parks. There was

Port Arthur, Ont., June 15—Dr. 
Ross of Halifax, continuing his report 
on home missions and social service at 
the general assembly yesterday intro
duced recommendations approving the 
general principle of the prohibitory 
legislation; expressing sympathy with 
the temperance forces of Manitoba in 
their defensive campaign against efforts 
to set aside, the existing prohibition 
laws in that province; and cautioning 
the assembly against propaganda being 
widely carried on to discredit the pro
hibitory law as now in force in the Do
minion.

Dr. Laird of Toronto read a message 
from thfi council of union churches in 
Manitoba, expressing general satisfac
tion with the action taken by the Gen
eral Assembly re church union.

The asembly of 1928 was dissolved 
by the Moderator and the assembly of 
1924 directed to meet at Owen Sound 
on the first Wednesday of June.

on

on the order 
as well as the

and bills
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ST. JOHN MBS 
IN ÜR LIST 

AT ST. MTS
PRICES SMASHED I Snooze or Read 

In a Hammo-Couch
LOCAL NEWS

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3-18—t f.

M CAR. THU ft WALL PAPER SALE. 
Continues te show good results. New 
goods arriving daily. L^rge Imports in 
any quantity yon need, suitable foehail, 
dining room, parlor, den, kitchen, beth- 

Better goods here for 1ms 
King Square, Ed. Hotel 

19891-6-16

Block’s Orchestra, Studio tonight 
Dancing. v

gt JOHN FUSILIERS (26TH BAT
TALION, C. E F.)

The Battalion, will leave for Camp 
Sussex, Jtine 28th, remaining over July 
1st. All men wishing to join in all 
branches of sport enlist at the Armory 
this evening or Monday evening, June 
18th. Vacancies for * *ew 8°°dmcn 
for Governor General’s Guard. Join vp 

19469—6—19

Leave it out all day, leave 
all night. Rain can’tSPECIALS FOR BOYS

-r
Boys’ Bloomers, splendid value^ ^

Children’s Pants..........
Boys’ Washable Blouses 

Boy»’ Caps
Boys’ Small Caps.. .y.
Boys’ Jerseys............
Boys’ Top Shirts ....
Golf Socks ••••••; „
Children’s Blue Reefers, all sizes 

up to 10 years.................

it out
hurt it. it’s sheltered from 
wind and you can stick on a 

for a shady read or 
Even pile three friends

A BARGAIN festival

This big side Is driving ahead with
ever-increasing force—bigger bargains,
greater values every day.

Everything for your vacation is here 
at tremendously reduced prices. Don’t 
miss this opportunity. Come today and 
save real money".

SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS

Durable and handsome, }bst the 
thing for your holiday trips. Going at 
specially reduced prices. ,

TTTmnvvwspecials for men

Yoiing Men’s Suits, long pants; all
shades and sizes............ - $lll9B

Large Assortment of Men’s Suits, 
all shades and styles... .$13.49 «P

Khaki Breeches, some in corded
,$3.49 and $3.98

Men’s Work and Dress Pants $1.98 up
Men’s Ties .

i
List of Winners of Degrees, 

Diplomas and Prizes.

Debates Last Evening and 
an Address by Bishop Le- 
Blanc—The Valedictory 
Address of J. Emeric Do
lan of This City.

room, 
meaty, 
building, open evenings.

canopy 
nap.
aboard for a fresh air chat.

The looks and luxury of 
a Simmons Hammo - Couch 
comes your way for $14.30. 
Thus it hangs by Stout chain

19

85c. I»'.
ï89c.

cloth 75c.
. 59c. and 79c.'

29c 59c. Wat-from the veranda roof, a grand spare bed for guests, 
erproof Khaki Duck, Simmons Mattress and Spring with 
wind-shield and drop. '

Brown enamelled steel stands for swinging on the lawn, 
and rust proof. $5.60. Tent top canopy. $5.80. Scallop
ed ones, too. You go the limit with magazine pockets and 
raised head stunts. The window has the idea.

Open tonight till ten closed tomorrow at

59c. up
. . 59c.

19c. up
Men’s B.V.D. Combinations.... 98c.
Rubber Belts....................................37c.
Men’s Combination Overalls .. $3.98

Men’s Socks

Memramcook, June 15—Commence
ment exercises in connection with the 
fifty-ninth annual convocation of the 
■diversity of St Joseph’s College be
gan last evening at the college when an 
address was delivered by Rt Rev. E.

$4.75
at once.

TO MONTREAL FOR COOKS.
The manager of Paradise, Limited, 

has gone to Montreal to secure addi
tional expert chefs for the Paradise

. : gatUfactlorTfor A. LeBlanc, of St. John. Two bilin
gual debates were features of the eve
ning. Eatii speaker was given fifteen 
minutes to deliver his argument and 
for six minutes of this time he must 

6-16 speak French. A debate On the rival 
merits of journalist and orator between 
A. M. Robichaud and A. L. J. Richard 
was won by the former. One between
W. S. Bridgeo and J. Emeriti Dolan, ,. M D to Mathieu BlsUger,
both of St. John, in which the former, E. Gaudrt, M. u,
maintaining that trial by jury was not Dalhousle _ gh Cmme_gl0 in
the best method of administering jus „jdTby flight Her. Mgr. Walsh, V. G,
tice, was won by Mr. Bridgeo. Bishop fol“> ^ gt. John. Frencto
LeBlanc congratulated the speakers to Bmenc 6V Right Rev"
warmly and commended the college on courso-$10 to fdA, by S Mltilku 
the progress which had been made. Mgr. Hebert, v. u, 

TodaFéprogramme included the de- Elsligef, Dwnhousie. 
live^ of Œetories, in French by English-Senior and ™
Flavfen J Samson and in English by gold, by Dr. Myers, M. A. MjD, E. A. 
jrShc Man. Presentation of de- C. S„ to J. Emetic Dplan, St Joto. 
rrees. diplomas and special prises, etc., Sophomore $10 in st^TpKumominT The exercises Scroll, M. A, to J. Arthur Burns, Rt. 
closed with Benediction of the Blessed Joto — ln
^Degrees, diplomas and special prem- in goi<j, by Very ReV. Mgr. BelUveau, 
turns were awarded as follows:- to Ant. J. Richard, ^Moncton ;F J.

M. A. to L. Arthur Cunningham ami gamaon, L’Ardoise, C. B. icV1<u^ 
William J. McBriarty, both of St. ; Cophomore-$10 in 8<dd, by DT\. - 
John. _ . Violette, M. A, to Lionel Landry,

B. A. to Walter C. Bridgeo, St. John, Buctouche. „ .
N B • Arthur J. Cormier, Cocagne, N. History of Canada—$10 In goto, by 
B.; i. Emeric Dolan, St. John N. B Hon. P. Poirier, «. A, Sector, to 
Francois L. LÆhiC, Grande Anse, N. Flavjen J. Samson, ^^^_V10 ln 

Memramcook, Elocution (English esurse)—ln 
gold, by Hon. John Hall Kelly, toWal- 
ter S. Bridgeo, St. John; 
course) $10 in p»ld, by Hon. T. J- 
Bourque, M. A., Senator, to Albany M. 
Robichaud, Shippegan.

Sciences—10 in gold, by H. H. Me 
B. S., to Gerard C. Léger»

Clothing I
200 UNION STREET |

STORE OPEN 
EVERY EVENING 

INCLUDING 
SATURDAYlUnionNO EXCHANGES 

NO APPROVALS 

NO REFUNDS

i one.
TRUS-AUTHORI7.ED 

TEE’S PRICE.
Ladies and Youths boots and shoes, 

80c. up. Bankrupt Sede, 206 Union St.

BELOW

BEWARE OF BURGLARS. 
Before dosing your house for the 

summer securely fasten all windows 
and doors and protect yourself against 
loss with a bursary insurance policy 
in the Northern Assurance Çomp"^ 
—W. E. Anderson, Agent, J.62 Wnce 

‘ Witllspi street. 19621—0-18

wisely concerning all things under the 
sun, is the painful occupation of man.”
Long and tedious has been your, work 
with us. Slow and Indifferent were we 
to perceive the value of your kindly 
admonition, but now we see It only as 
the measure of your devotedness and 
sacrificing spirit. These principles, in
stilled in us at St. Joseph’s, will be the 
guiding light for our future career, the 
inspiration which will prompt us to 
aim high and strive to accomplish 
much. From you, reverend professors, 
soul of our Alma Mater, we must part.
We must take our places among the 
honored and successful students who 
have already experienced your benign 
influence and profited by your wise 
foresight. In leaving you, our hearts 
overflow with gratitude, and we are] 
loath to go. Our spirits proclaim, 
however, that we will never quite St.
Joseph’s, as our Alma Mater will al
ways be a fair flower in the ever-blos
soming garden df our memories. .Rev
erend Father President and members 
of the faculty, farewell.

To you, fellow students, who have 
witnessed our labors and'shared our joys 
in these blithesome days of our college 
life, we say a reluctant farewell. Years 11 
have we spent together. You have seen ■ 
us in our dally duties, you have watch- ■ 
ed us ascend the toilsome road of stu- ■ 
dies. May our most gratifying triumphs 1 
be but the smallest of your success. ■
Let not our failures and shortcomings ■ 
discourage you, but have them as a 1 
caution, and a protection for the fu- ■ 
tufe. Fellow-students, farewell.
“Farewell! a word that must be and | 

hath been—
A sound which makes us linger;—yet, 1 

farewell ! I
Ye, who have traced the pilgrim to the ■
Which is“his last, if in your memories I Cut-out tie topped Pumps of Patent with Louis heel, the 

dwell I tie top feeing cut in Autumn Suede. One in Silver Suede.
A th°yehstwdi’1Ch °nCe WaS MSS “ || A Black Satin with Black Suede cut out tie top and medium
A single recollection, not ln vain 1 Spanish heel, and likewise notable for the cut-work. Again
He WOsheU8 BCandal’!h00P and SCall0P" 11 .in White Fabric of snowy fineness, tie topped in cut-worked

White Calf. Short lacing of silk in your own id 
Red or Green.

So does Boulevard magnificence come quickly to you

Furnil-ureT'Ruàs!
(y Isolde dockst/^

Store Open Friday 10 p. m.
Pastry Crisps, 
Jam Stuffed

Closed Saturday 1 p. m.
/

FINAL.
Ten days of Bankrupt Shoe Sato- 

Boots and Shoes practically at your 
prices. 205 Union St. 6"16

Spedal meeting Mouison Temple, No 
14, tonight, nine O’clock. Grand chief 
-rtn visit temple. Members of Loyalist

pie, No.'13, cordially toriUd^^

, own
/

The Tie Pump 
Mainifleeut

Purest of Strawberry or 
Raspberry Jam inside a 
nice long flaky oval, sprin
kled with powdered sugar: 
They go great at 33 cents 
a dozen.

Nut Layer Cake
At a mere 30c. a pound 

Nut Layer Cake is a treat 
hard to beat. Nuts all 
through, Cherry Cream 
filling and Cherries all 
over the icing.

.1 f
L

t
week-end groceries andBuy your .

meets at MeCdUum & Reicker’s, corner 
Carmarthen and Leinster St., Phone M.

Open Friday and Saturday 
19833—6—161882- 

evenings.

OPEN

Union St. ®-16

West^N. B.; Alderic J. Melanson, St. 
Paul, N. B.; Antoine J. Richard, Monc
ton, N. B.; Albany M. Robichaud, 
Shippagan, N. B.; Flavlen J. Samson, 
L’Ardoise, C. B., N. S.

B. S. C. to Antoine J. Cormier, Monc
ton, N. B.; J. Ulfrand Dube, Montreal, 
P. Q.; Henry M. Rive, Caraquet, N. 
B.; Martin Theriaiilt, Edmundston, N. 
B.; Arthur E. Tremblay, Moncton, N-

One,- two, tree, four — 
five of them, fresh from 
the Brooklyn Style Show. 
Signalizing the sudden en
trance of the TieJPump in 
resplendent colors, a maze 

JBA of cut-work and ultra heels 
—And \he only place to find them is Francis & Vaughan.

The Pharoah Sandal in Suede of Autumn shade. Cov
ered medium Spanish heel and so delicately cut out it must 

• be seen to be known. Widths A. B, G

s
/ S'i1Paradise GriH

fresh as theylan son,
Memramcook west. ,, ,___ .

Mathemati<*-$10 in gold by B. A. 
Reilly, B. A-, K. C, to William Boor-

^Commercial diplomat to Armand qU£atin°(B^Ush course)-$10toprld, 
Cvr St Basile, N. B., great distinction; by Rev. Wm. Dargan, to G***™*^- 
I aurie J Landry, Moncton, N. B„ Belleisle, Campbellton. (French cour»e) 
Laurie J. i.an y. wmiam Houllhan> $1Q ’gold> by A. E. Tremblay, to

Lionel Landry, Buctouche. „
Mathematics and

3tl, $10 In gold, by A. Efl McSweeney, 
to Henri T. LeBlanc, St. Anselme.

Academic Courser—English
course, $5 ln grid, by 8^. J?"
Fraser, M. A, to Chari« Campbdk St. 
John. French counie-45 to grid, OF 
Rev. R. B. Fraser, M. A, to Alphonse 
T. Arsenault, AdamsvlUe.

Commercial Studlte-$10 to grid, by 
Provincial Bank, St. Joseph, N. D*» t 
Laurie J. Landry, Moncton.

Penmanship—$5 in grid by A. F. 
Hache, to Camille Martin, St. Basile. 

Typewriting—$5 in grid, by Hon. 
Chandler, to Raymond Allard,

All kinds of good cakes and pastries as 
be help you out well and thriftily atSpecial orchestra daily at Paradise 

OnU at Supper and late lunch hours. 
Turkey dinner Saturday at 5.30. Im
ported chef. Orchestra comprlses- 
Plano, A. Victor Lee, (director) of 
Unique Theatre; violin, W. C. Bowdon, 
and cello, George Taylor, both of Im
perial Theatre Orchestra. 1987,-6-16

Ailce _ Would you advise me to
marry the first man that proposes?

Madge—By all means, dear. Don t 
wait that long if you can help it. — 
Boston Transcript.

can

J^pbinsotis Cake Shops
173 Union, 109 Main, 415 Main.

great distinction;
Windsor Junction, N. S.

Typewriting Diplomas (fifty words 
a minute)—Raymond Allard, Pascal 
Beaulieu, Louis Ph. Fiset, Alphee Pe!- 

Ernest Herbert, Joseph Thlbo- Wall Paper Salefriends, closing day has dawned. The 
Joys which we anticipated are here. 
Now we may close our books, dry our 
pens and, with a sigh of relief, exult 
in an approaching rest. To the happy 
haven of peace and love, our dear 
homes, we shall go to enjoy the fndts 
of our labors, and to make plans for 
the future. In the contemplation of 

past endtavott, With their varied 
success, we shall be partly satisfied, 
partly disappointed; bi^t in this joy 
and sorrow of our present state we 
shall realise the tree Import of life and 
the never-satisfied desire of fleeting, 
greedy time. Into our minds will flow 
this thought, and, unconsciously, we 
shell exclaim:
“O Life! O Time! Ye were not made 
For languid dreaming in the shade;
Nor sinful hearts to moan all day 
By shady isle or grassy bay;
Or drink at noontide’s dreamy hours 
Sweet opiates from the meadow- 

flowers."
We have gained our goal, fellow- 

classmates; we have reached the height 
x>f our youthful ambitions. We have 
mounted those distant hlUs, on which 

we fancied we 
veils of

Latinletier,
^Shorthand diplomas (English short
hand.—Armand Cyr, Laurie J. Landry, 
Thomas Hessian, William Houlihan.

Sprotfs Writing diplomas:—Theo- 
dule Fournier, Maxime Gallant, Aurele 
LeBlanc, Adeodat Mercier, Arthur • J. 
Richard.

less than wholesale prices. 20c. papers 
for 10c, 25c. papers for 15c, 85c. to 
60c. papers, 25c, odd borders, 2c, 8c, 
4c, 5c. yd. White,Farewell 1 with him alone may rest 

the pain
If such these were—with you, the 

moral of his strain.”
Friends of our college days, we leave 

you. Your kindness and interest in us 
and In our .activities have encouraged 
and inspired us to greater things. We 
now go to accomplish them and 
going brings regret. However, peering 
through the hazy mists of coming days, 
we joyfully discern a happy reunion 
at an early future. Until then, dear 
friends, farewell.

Only one word more, but ’tis the 
hardest of them all. Fellow-classmates, 
brothers of student-days, the happy col- 
lege-family must now disperse. We 
have taken leave of our Alma Mater, 

companions, and our friends, but

Boots And Shoesour
$

Honor Premium. at bargain prices. Men’s Heavy Boots, 
(large sizes), reduced to $2.00 and 
$8.00; Men’s Dress Boots, $2.46, $3.00, 
$8.50, $3.96; Ladles’ Misses’ and
Children’s White Boots and Shoes, re
duced to 95c. pair; Children’s Middle 
Blouses, 60c, Ladles’ and Misses 76c. 
and 96c.; Children’s Dresses, 86c, 50c, 
76c ; 100 Pairs Men’s Pants, value 
$8.00, Sale Price, $2.80; Men’s and 
Boys’ Caps reduced to 50c, and 75c.; 
Screen Goth 12c. yd.; Curtain Scrim 
16c yd.; Ginghams 15c. yd.; Childrens 
Stockings, 10c, 15c, 25c.; Ladles
Stockings, 15c, 25c, 86c.; Men’s Socks, 
Special, 20c. Bargains to Dishes, Dolls, 
Toys, Glassware and Enamel Ware. 

y evening this

fromUniversity Course—$10 in gold, pres
ented by Hon. Judge Chandler, to 
Gerard C. Leger, Memramcook, West 

Academic Course—A, $10 to gold, 
presented by P. Michaud, M. P, to 
Armand Cyr, St. Basile.

Academic Course—B, $10 in gold, 
presented by A Friend, to Edmond 
Goguen, Cocagne. x

Grammar School—$5 in gold, present
ed by Rev. M. LeBlanc, St. Martin, 
P. Q, to Anthine Berube, Salmon Lake,
P. Q.
Philosophy Premiums.

Senior Class—$10 in gold, by Right 
Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, D. D, to Alderlc 

Service V J. Melanson, St. Paul, N. B.
I Junior Class—$10 to gold, by Dr. C.

Judge
^Shorthand—^$6 In grid, by Hon. Judge 
Chandler, to Laürie J. Landry, Monc- liicis diVsngEmOUT

l\ ton.

Léger Corner.tcr]

President
Suspenders

The Valedictory.
The following is the valedictory of 

J. Emeric Dolan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin R. Dolan of St. John:—
Your Lordship, Rev. Father President, 

Reverend Fathers and Brothers, 
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Yonder bell has tolled the knell of 

Yes, my

Open Friday Evening and all Saturday until 10 p, m.

our

Quality Store open every 
month.

some seven years ago 
could touch those gauzy 
Heaven’s gates, the fleecy clouds But 
how different is the horizon now 1 As 
wide as ever? Nay, still more vast, 
and more distant are its limits. Oh, 
truly Is^but a commencement, and 
we ire only beginners In this new 
world of broader view. Today, by the 
whirligig of Time, we are ushered into 
the dazsllng bewilderment of worldly 
strife. The parting of thè ways has ar
rived. We leave you, dear St. Joseph s, 
as students; we quit you, der# Alma
MThe thought of this leaving awakens 
in -u« countless pleasant memories, 
made more appreciable by the petty 
trials of college days. For “there must 
be gray clouds to bring out the golden 
glqw of the summer sun; there must 
be a discordant note to emphasize the 
melodies that sing themselves to sleep 
in the human heart" In spirit, we re
live the happenings of the last few

Comfort „
Genuine : is Guaranittd I

Build thee more stately mansions, C 
my Soul,

As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past!
Let each new temple, nobler than th 

, last,
Shut thee from heaven, with a domi 

more vast
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by llfe’i 

unresting seal
My class-mates, a fond farewell !

alas, we too must part. For years, we 
have worked and played together, en
joyed one- another’s pleasures, and 
sorrowed in the trials of each. Together,

58
another scholastic year.

ARNOLD’S 0-0 we have strived, together, we have con
quered, and—yes, together, we must 
part.—For, the bonds of friendship and 
understanding have encircled us too 
closely to allow mere empty space to 
cool the ardor of our reciprocated_af- 
fection or to chill the fervor of our 
mutual esteem. As we have been united 
in the past so shall we be in the fu
ture. Possessing the same principles 
and laboring for the same ideals, we 
cannot separate. With our motto, 
“Spectemur Agendo,” as the glowing 
beacon, on whose radiating beams we 
read those closing words of our last 
philosophy lecture, “In necessariis, 
unitas; to dublis,' libertas ; in omnibus, 
caritas,” we shall find the golden. road 
to eminent success and last happiness. 
Thus, the sad message of farewell is 
gladdened by the lofty aspirations of 
our inmost hearts.

167-169 Prince Edward St.
6—18$54 Value Positively Unequaled $54 [

dSS.SSSHsrSStSSS's»1
higher figure.

It IS a Fact-
years. The chapel, our rooms; the 
study, the campus, all recall pleasing 
duties and enjoyable recreation. Deal 
scenes of St. Joseph’s, your memor, 
will Inspire us ln the future; falthfu. 
friends of our college days, your last
ing confidence will be a support, when 
worldly acquaintances fail us. De
voted professors, your indefatigable ef
forts and generous spirit wiU teach us 

and uns el lis I

That many persons continue to i 
wear old lenses long after they ■ 
should be changed and that 
many a person is right now 
suffering the penalty for ne
glected eye strain that a thor- 8 
ough examination of the eyes <5 
would reveal.

Every Investigation of thisKy 
subject that has ever been|g 
made has indicated that a largely 
percentage of those who would 
be wonderfully more comfort-1 i 
able and better off to every way 11 
If their ocular defects were cor- | 
reeled, do not even suspect that I 
the lack of proper glasses is at 1 
the bottom of their trouble. A

Arrange for an appointment 
now.

MARRIED IN CHELSEA.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burnett of Wes 
St. John announce the marriage « 
their youngest daughter, Mary, to Ed 
ward D. Stone of St John. The mar 
riage took place in Chelsea, Mass., d 
June 8. The ceremony was perfom_'.t 
by the Rev. B. F. McIntyre. A flew 
short honeymoon to New York, Mr. am 
Mrs. Stone will reside In Charlestor 
Mass.

■:
■
■
■The Cheapest and Best Pleasure lasting perseverance 

fidelity.
Reverend Father President and mem- 

, bers of the faculty, accept our heart
felt gratitude and deep. appreciation. 
Truly by your example and counsel, 
you have taught us that duty, so wel 
defined by Solomon: “To search out

iW: n■
>:■

i
And everybody’s hnppy when there’s musii in the home, g 

When there’s plenty of life and melody the young people like to g 

stay home. And what an unfailing source of joy music is to the 
older folks, whether they participate by playing or merely sit back , 

and listen to the sweet strains produced.
Dominion Dental ParlorsH!

L I %

Humphreyso P

I I*

ÂI %L Fillmgs 
That Last) 

Beautiful 
Aluminum or 
Gold PUtes, 
X-Ray Work 
A Specialty

Artistic 
dridgework, 
Removable 

Bridges, 
Gold or 

'Porcelain 
Crowns,

70c.F55 BOYANER BROS.JOIN THE CLUB PLAN ISTOMACH TROUBLE
and Rs attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or to- g , 
pinged where they leave the | 
spine. Vital energy is trans- g 
mitted from the brain via the B 
spinal cord and nerves to every 11
oïgTn of the body. Tto nerve,
are power lines. Interference I j 
with these power Unes affects II 
the organs and throws the hu- U 
man machine out of balance. H
dr. AUBREY TALBOT, g
D.G, D.O„ B.T, Ph. C, Etc. I
Chiropractor and Osteopatto 

83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821

. Black Tea■
LIMITEDnSee Our Windows 

This Phonograph Sale is for 

One Week Only.

1, $1 down puts this Phono
graph in your home.

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

THIS HANDSOME 
PHONOGRAPH

in walnut or mahogany,
45 in. high, 19 in. wide, 
highly finished etc., and 
the price is only $60 
on the club plan or $54
cash.. Remember, $1 
down puts this in your 
home. Give the family 
a real treat.

Amland Bros., Ltd.

Optometrists.
111 Charlotte Street.

No Charge for Consultation or Examination
PLATES THAT FIT9 V■2. No interest. V This means upper sets that do not drop and lower sets

that SrtongpTates and artistic teeth AT LOWEST PRICES.

Extracting Free When Plates Are Made Here

Cor. Main St. and Douglas Ave.
’Phone M. 3095

■
3. No collectors going to your 

door. il PROF. JAS. F. BROWNE 
Organist St, John’s (Stone) 

Church.
Special Short Summer Courses for 

visitors and others during August 
and September, in the foUowing sub- 

Voice. Sight-ringing, Piano-

Humphrey’sShop in the Mornings 
Qpen Friday Evening4. Small monthly payments. ■

Coffee Store
14 King Street10 Waterloo St. [ jects:

forte, Organ and Harmony. 
Particulars on Application. 
Phone, Main 1282-21.
130 Elliott Row.

North Endl 19571-6-18■
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Ji Appropriate Wedding Gifts In

ENGLISH PARAGON CHINA
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.
\

SALEI

LEAGUE WORK OF 
YEAR REVIEWED

T
3S215.

School Closing
SALE

INCLUDING

Attractive Color Decorations In New Designs
V j______________________

0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 Nut SI.
We make the BEST Teeth In 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Annual Report of St. John 
Diocesan Sub- 

Division.
OF -

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office! Branch Office i 

ear Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 688. \ 'Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open • hl until 9 p. m.

sr

BOYS’IP It■
. STRAW HAT SEASON
! Straw Hats For Men

Mrs. James E. McMurray’s 
Resume of Activities Sub
mitted at Convention in 
Halifax—Cathedral, North 

\ m End, Sussex arid Moncton. SUITS■
■ Prices4 For The Week-End at 

GILMOUR’S
WEEK-END
SPECIALS

STILL ON

Values
FOR

Every Boy

The following is the annual report of ■ 
the St. John Diocesan Sub-Division ■
Catholic Women’s League of Canada, ■ 
submitted at the meeting In Halifax ■ 
today!

The St John Diocesan Sub-Division ■
. of the Catholic Women's League of ■

Canada was organised at St. John, N. ■
B, on January 19, 1922, under the ■ 
direction of Rev. William Duke, with ■ 
the sanction of His Lordship Rt Rev. fl|
B. A. LeBlanc, Bishop of St. John. —
This diocesan sub-division is composed 1

■ of the sub-divisions St. John (Cathe- ■ 
dral), St. John (North), Moncton (St. ■
Bernard’s), and. Sussex, with a total P 
membership of 1,100, or a gain of 647 ■ 
over the organisation membership.

Mis. David P. Chisholm, as president, ■ 
with first, second and third vice-presi- ■ 
dents, treasurer, recording and cony- ■ 
spending secretaries, and eleven coun- ■ 
cillors, were re-elected for office for 1928 ■ 
at the first annual meeting held in 
January, 1928.

Quarterly meetings have, been held 
during the year. Much of interest and 
inspiration has been gained by the dele- ® 
gates at these conferences, which, with m 

• the exception of the last quarterly, 
were held in two sessions—business and 
social. y

The business sessions, presided over 
by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and attended _

• by delegates from the sub-divisions, 5 
” consisted of reports on the activities of 2

the league as carried on In the s,ub- 2 
divisions, discussions, and interchange _ 
of ideas as to the furthering of league j 
endeavors, and an outline of events at g 
the Winnipeg convention, the report of g 
which was given with many inspiring m 
messages by our diocesan delegate,
Mrs. Chisholm.

The support of the Canadian League 
was pledged, with a donation of $10, 
and a subscription drive planned. A g 

y donation of $26 was forwarded to Rev.
■ George Daly for the Sisters of Service g 

Order.
The work of immigration in connec

tion with the meeting of our “New 
w Canadians” was dealt with by Mrs.

John Owens, who outlined this branch 
of social endeavor since it was first ■ 
taken up in St. John in 1910.

The organisation committee sent let
ters to the pastors of seven parishes 

: with a view to the establishment of the j
* league. Replies expressing approval of I an inspiring address on “The Encour-

the league were received, but reasons agement 0f Higher Education,” was 
given for deferring organisation at gjven by Miss Amelia Haley, 
present Overtures for the affiliation of j Vocal solos were rendered by three 
one society and the amalgamation of ^ ^ John’s talented lady singers, and 
another with the league have been after (.|,e serTlng of refreshments dur- 
made in two parishes where sub-dlvis- ing a social half hour, the sessions clos
ions have been organised. / ed witb the singing of “O Canada.”

“Better Films” and “ModeSty of The following is a condensed report 
Dress,” as convention Issues, were re- of the wor), cf our sub-divisions, 
ferred to by our president piled according to religious, social scr-

The consideration of the Girls Guide vice> m«mibershlp, Immigration, educa- 
movement was left in the hands of a tion, child welfare, girls’ work and 
committeje, on the advice of His Lord" C]VJCS ramifications. - , 
ship, the Bishop, the matter being laid john (Cathedral) Sub-Division.

for the present, pending further John Owens, president, elected
investigation. May 1928. President, for 1922, Mrs.

To be able to rope with all questions Richard O'Brien, retired through ill- 
f of the day, as they arise, Rev. Father negg Mrg F j Power> acting presi- 

Duke, present at our first annual meet- dent organized June, 1921, with 260 
ing, advised the members to have, memhers Present membership 408. 
first, a knowledge of the doctrines of Durl the year e|even regular, five 

- the Church on these quations, and un- gpeclal> and three general meetings
■ der the guidance rf the Church the been held. 1

league would go forward to success. Rosary Hall, under the management 
The last quarterly meeting, held in ^ Mrs jyj. Owens, forms the centre 

May, was strictly a business session, Qf _jh«, welfare work, providing a 
the main issues of^ which were the ^ comfortable home for working 
nomination of the Dominion executive particularly strangers. Sixty girls
“d *SÏÏ? ntZïL* °H X were in residence during the year and 
delegate. Miss Margaret IL McClos- advantage ot the benefits derived
key dlocoan s*ond vice-president from attenda„ce at the weekly sewing 
to the Halifax convention. and gymnasium classes. Social evenings

A,*.two ^“*rj"yr,t^ha'1 ’ were held regularly, giving many hours
PIü ded. ^iby of pleasure through the entertainments
ception to-oll members of thq league arr£nged by lea^e committees. Trav-
in the diocese was held^_wtih the tiers enroute to other parts have been 
ject of Pror?^ ,™e™.b<T!“P and wdcomed and agglgted during unex
spreading a knowledge of league ac- d detalnment i„ St. John, 
tivities and achievements. A large and v ^ j actlvity> involving

tïteSS £th th^Tsodal much thought and management on the 
their friends attended both these social our physical committee, was
meetings, were welcomed by °«r presi- P equipping and opening, of the St.

CM Teh’S-"5 K-b„>CS
o' P Both sneakers urged an teacher at a salary of $100 per month,
Sub-Wvialom Both speakers ur^d an ^ were enrolled f„r physical
individu*1 intaert on the ^ftjf^the developmmt The ladies. classes, s=n-
cezsfuf'u'nited Action, and Zsured the >°r high school junior high school, In-

1het„±tM all T&TJfc**ifSfi 
mrttt^of nitiLî wriLrt^intlng made a splendid showing on April 27, 

out that co-operation was the keynote 
of success.

$1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 
• C. S E. EVERETT, Limited

27 Charlotte Street
Our crating stock is now complete.
Grey Flannel Trousers at $5.25 and $8.00.
White Flannel Trousers at $9.5(X
Khaki and White Duck Trousers at $3.00 and $3.50.
Outing Shirts, Sweaters, Belts and all the necessary 

accessories for outdoor wear, including the fatnous "Coun
try Club Shirt." •

Better make your selections this evening if you can and 
ease the rush of Saturday forenoon.

Gillette Safety Razor 
Blades, 75c. Doe.

48 Page Examination 
Tablets..................1 7c.

Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Windsor Kettle . $1.49

Rubber Heels (Large 
size only

6 Rolls Toilet Paper

Rubber Door Mats 
size 1 7x31. .......... 98c.

I

;

m “A new suit for the last 
day of school.”

* li■■
«

Special !
COOKIES

10c.

CHAS. MAGNUSSOK & SON 25c. Suits—$24.50—$28.50—$30.00—$35.00 
Topcoats—$20.00 to $35.00DOCK STREETOPEN EVENINGS

A

DUVAL’S * Father's Day will be observed from one end of the Do
minion to the other on June I 7th—so let your Dad see that 
he is remembered by you with an appropriate gift such 
tie, shirt, collars, etc.

I
bra ted in November for our deceased 
members.

A rummage sale was held, the re
ceipts of which covered the amount of 
our per capita tax ana allowed $25 for 
the expenses of the new chapel

Our sub-divisiOn were hostesses at the 
first quarterly diocesan meeting held 
after the convention, at the home of 
our vice-president for the business sess
ion, and in the Knights of Columbus 
Hall for the general meeting in the eve
ning. A series of bridge parties were 
hrid during the winter at the houses of 
different members and, besides adding 
substantially to our fund for general 
purposes, they provided social Inter
course which was much enjoyed. 
Moncton Sub-Division. ,

Mrs. Reid McManus, president for 
1928, Mrs. James Friel, immediate re
tiring .president for 1922. Membership 
226. Nine geheral and six executive 
meetings were held during the year.

As the result of various activities 
such as card parties, held in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall during the 
winter, three evening entertainments at 
which instructive lectures were given 
and splendid music and singing enjoy
ed, the sum of $560 was realized.

The disbursements 
For educational advancement, prizes 
amounting to $80 were awarded the 
successful pupils in Grades VII and 
VIII in St. Mary’s Home, for the year 
1922-23. This forms the initial amount 
for what it is hoped will be an annual 
and larger bursary. For social service, 
religious and charitable purposes, we 
donated $25 to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, $10 to the Child’s Welfare 
Associât! mi, $10 to the C. W. L. Aus
trian Relief Fund, $20 to the Central

was made to the Home for Incurables. 
A subscription for the New Free-■ as aYou Pay Less Here 

15, 17 Waterloo
Open Every Night.

, Vman, our' Diocesan Catholic paper, was 
secured, for delivery each week to the 
patients in the County Hospital.

In November a requiem mass was 
offered for the repose of the souls of 
our departed members, and in accord
ance with the suggestion made at the 
Winnipeg convention, our sub-division 
had a mass of thanksgiving celebrated 
in the Cathedral on November 6.

The sewing committee met weekly 
and as a result, 160 garments were 
made and distributed to the needful. 
This work was financed by the mem
bers in charge.

The educational committee arranged 
a course of lectures which opened with 
an inspiring address by Rev. Geo. 
Daly, C.SS.R., on Immigration and 
the Call to Service, which greatly im
pressed a large audience and resulted 
in the. voted of $50 by our board of 
directors te assist the Sisters of Ser
vice Organization.

Two lectures on interesting subjects 
were given by prominent speakers dur
ing the winter. A series of excellent 
papers written by members of this 
committee were read at the general 
monthly meetings. Over $86 was real
ized in silver collections taken at these 
lectures. 1

Securing subscriptions for the Cana
dian League and the training and con
ducting of a league chorus have been 
undertaken by these members.

A rummage sale, a Christmas tea. 
an auction party, and a Printemps tea 
were successfully arranged and car
ried out, contributing the sum of 
$657.87 to the funds, and a grand re
vue, consisting of musical numbers, 
dances and ylramatic acts, was present
ed on two ' evenings in St. Vincent’s 
auditorium, netting a good sum in aid 
of the Bishop’s building fund.

Social service and civic activities con
sisted of the service of members on the 
public tag days for child welfare, health I 
centre, Anti-tuberculosis Society, Vic-1 
torian Order of Nurses, Poppy Day, ' 
War Memorial Fund, Boy Scouts and 
Hilton Belyea fund. Support was giv
en to the International Skating Meet by 
selling badges of admission to the 
amount of $1,030. Five/dollars was do
nated to the Local Council of Women 
for their Easter tea. Members assum
ed the managment of the ice cream 
booth during the week of the Cathe
dral high tea, stimulating Interest by 
donating a prize each night. The sum 
of $338.90 was realized from this booth 
and handed in for the new school fund. 
During three evenings on which the Y. 
M. C. I. presented their play, “Fine 
Feathers,” candy was sold, netting $70 j 
for the Y. M. C. I. enterprise.

The St. John Local Council of Wo- 
wlth which this sub-division is 

affiliated, and represented by six mem
bers as voting delegates, recommended 

diocesan president, Mrs. Chisholm, ; 
to membership on the Municipal Home, 
Board.

A statement of the total receipts for 
the year showed the amount handled 
by this sub-division as $3,904.28.
St. John (North) Sub-Division.

Miss M. H. McCloskey, president for 
1921, 1922 and 1923. 378 members.
Eight regular, one special and nine ex
ecutive meetings were held since the 
Winnipeg convention.

For the promotion of education, a 
booth was conducted by our members 
during the week of St. Peter’s high tea. 
The receipts were for the new St. 
Peter’s Boys’ School.

An Instructive lecture was given by 
Rev. George Daly, C. SS. R., on Catho
lic immigration and the organization of 
the Sisters of Service, and $25.00 was 
voted to aid in this most worthy ob
ject. A lecture on his recent European 
trip was delivered by Hon. R. J. Rit
chie. A reading chib has been formed 
which is of much interest to the mem
bers.

Social Service and Civic Activities— 
Where aid was required in tills con
nection, our members responded readily 
by assisting in the following ventures : j 
The War Veterans’ Poppy Day, tag
ging for soldiers’ dependants ; Rosebud 
Day for the Children’s Aid, Boy Scouts,

- and the International Skating Meet.. A 
bridge party, held at the home of a 
member, realized $25 for the Public 
Health Centre Fund. Members helped 
in tagging for the War Memorial to be 
erected in honor of the men who gave 
their lives in the great war. A dona
tion of $20 answered our dominion 
president’s appeal for the C. W. L. Aus
trian Relief Fund. Twenty dollars to
wards securing a new organ in one of 
the western missions was sent in re
sponse to an appeal from a former St. 
John young lady who is now teaching 
in the west.

Members assisted jt an Bas ter Tea 
given by the Local Council of Women, 
with which national organization this 
sub-division is affiliated. A sewing club 1 
was formed with a voluntary member
ship meeting weekly, and as a result of 
their efforts a well stocked box of altar 
linens was forwarded to the western 
missions. Following our annual cus
tom. a high mass of requiem was ede-

“Buy Dad a Tie”

2 Doz. for 25c. GILMOUR’S 68 KING V 
STREET

■

PHILLIPS’ Store open this evening, close Saturday at I o'clock.

TRENCH CAKE 
19c Per Pound

FARNUM’S BAKERY

Shower presents for the Bride to be. 

Mahogany frames and candlesticks, 

also suitable framed pictures.

entertained at the annual Christmas 
treat. Tables, with the necessary lin
en presented by members, were 
chased and placed In the parish 
Social gatherings were held monthly 
and the proceeds from same were 
handed over for church and hall ex
penses. $20 was presented at Christ
mas to our pastor.

The foregoing summarizes the work 
of the four C W. L. Sub-Divisions of 
the Diocese of St. John. To our 
worthy presidents, their faithful com
mittees and the members co-operating 
with them, credit is due for the ef
forts herewith recorded to attain that 
highest of all objectives for Catholic 
Canadian women—for God and Cana-

pur-
haU.

49 Germain Street■

Relief Fund of thé city, $20 towards 
the expenses of our Sunday school pic
nic, $25 as a gift to our devoted pas
tor, and $10 in offerings for masses 
for living and deceased members, A 
large amount was spent for groceries 
and the payment 
ing families during the winter.
Sussex Sub-Division.

Mrs. Wm, Devine, President, 1921, 
*22, and ’28. Membership

Two - pantry sales and

• f'

5 13 Waterloo St. ’Phone M 889 of rents for deserv-
Streeti

m1
were as follows: Tda.

J. M. McQueen, formerly manager ot 
the Canada Life Assurance Company

With best wishes for the success of 
this convention, this report is respect
fully submitted.
(Mrs. James E.)

FLORA E. McMURRAY, 
Corresponding Secretary,

St. John Diocesan Sub-Division. 
Catholic Women’s League of Canada. 

St. John, New Brunswick,
June 12th, 1928.

75.
a Valentine 

whist party were held during the year 
and a good sum realized for charit
able purposes. Sixty children were

28 and 29 at the public exhibition of 
basketball, club Swinging, dumbell ex
ercises, games, folk dancing, fancy 
drills and marches. -

The financial statement of the phy
sical committee showed that the total 
cost of the gymnasium classes during 
the year had been $1,164. After paying 
these expenses, a balance of $166 re

coin- mains on hand. A series of auction 
bridge card parties conducted by the 
physical committee gredtty augmented 
the funds.

Immigration was a most important 
branch of work during the winter sea
son. Members of this committee/met 
every ship bringing strangets to Can
ada, special care being shown for the 
young girl, and to insure further in
terest in their welfare, letters have 
been written to C. W. L. secretaries 
in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, Ot
tawa, Guelph and Vancouver, placing 
them in touch with these new Cana
dians.

Immigrant men and women have 
been conducted to mass on Sundays 
during a stay at our port. A grant of 
$30 was made to Abbe Casgraln, port 
chaplain of Canada, to help in defray
ing the cost of booklets translated into 
the Ukrainian language for the use of 
the Ruthenian immigrants. Rosaries, 
scapulars and medals were sent to 
Abbe Cas grain for the Inmates of the 
Provincial Hospital. Many deserving 
cases of different nature were assisted 
by this committee.

The work of the religious committee 
consisted of serving breakfast o» Com
munion Sunday to thé boys of the In
dustrial Home. A Christmas treat, in
cluding books and games, was also pro
vided for these boys, who were each 
enrolled in the Holy Name Society by 
our chaplain.

The securing of worthy people will
ing to adopt homeless and orphan chil
dren Is ‘‘bne of the special efforts of 
this committee. Regular visits weig 
made to the hospitals of St. John, with 
the distribution of 
blessed candles, and a

here, who moved about a year ago to 
Wctsem Canada and later to Los An

geles, is In the city in connection with 
the real estate business. He has been 
engaged in the oil business and now 
owns a gusher giving 10,000 barrels a 
day.Specials

.T—

ROBERTSON'S a Boy Your Tobacco Here ■ 
_J Save the Coupon* and re- ■ 
■ cetve handsome Free Gilts at ® 

[ Louis Green’s Cigar Store ■ 
® 89 Charlotte St.

3-31-1921 »

■over 554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 \City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

■
1Phone 4261 3

Choice Dairy Butter, 34c. lb., 3 lbs.
lbs. for ......................... ..............

Strictly Fresh Eggs, Dos. ...........
9 lbs.
Choice

Peck, % BbL Bag ....
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb.
2 lb. pkg. Sun Sweet Prunes .... 25c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ....
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...
3 lb. tin Shortening ...
5 lb. tin Shortening ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Evaporated Peaches, lb.
Evaported Apricots, lb.....................  33c

CANNED GOODS.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.$1.00
29c “Every article guaranteed to be sat

isfactory. Stores open Friday eve
ning.”
3 lbs. Finest Dairy Butter, 99c

Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
Delaware Potatoes, 24c. 100 Princess §t-------- Phone M. 642

The following list comprises only 
a few of our many money saving 
prices. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

SUGAR.
Finest Granulated

$1.27
35c

17cFinest Picnic Hams, lb.
Fresh Balogna, lb, by 1-2 roll .. 16c
Large Roll Balogna, .only ............. 95c
Roll or 1-2 Roll Best Bacon, lb. . 25c
Fresh Salmon, whole Fish,

52c
88c
50c

9 lbs.
'orders

2 lbs- Frosting Sugar .......................
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

(with orders)

•85c with
52c 95c32c23c lb. 24c

Fresh Salmon, by the piece or sliced
$10.8538clb.

Corn 11c FLOUR.
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread ...
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ...
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry .......
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... , 
Shorts, Bran, Com Meat and 

cracked Com.
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour.............

LARD AND SHORTENING.
2 Blocks Pure Lard ....
1 Block Shortening
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
10 lb. Pail Shortening ..
20 lb. Pail Shortening ..

PURE JAM.
3 Jars Raspberry Red Currant

16 oz. ..............................................
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam .....................................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 

HAM AND BACON.
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb . 23c 
Best Roll Bacon by the piece, per

CANNED GOODS.
2-2 lb. Tins Best Tomato 

Soup
2-2 lb. Tins Best Tomato 

Catsup
2-1-2 lb. Tins Lobster Paste .... 39c
2-2 lb. Tins Com ...........
2 Tins Tomatoes, (large)
2 Tins Peas .......................
2 Tins Carnation Milk (large), .. 29c
2 Tins Klpperd Snacks ...................
2-4 lb. Tins Pure Grape Jam ... 87c 
2-4 lb. Tins Pure Plum Jam ..$1.07 
2-4 lb. Tins Pure Peach Jam . .$1.07 
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry Jam . 75c
2 Tins Pears

/
Peas ....................................
Tomatoes 2%s. .............
Pumpkin ...........................
3 tins Klpperd Snacks 
2 tins Blueberries ....
2 tins Carnation Milk 
2 tins Lobster Paste ..
2 tins Tomato Soup ..
2 tins Finan Haddle .
Pears, 2s. 21c. tin, 5 tins for .. $1.00.
Peaches, 2s. ...................
Sliced Pineapple, 2s. .
California Peaches, tin 
California Apricots, tin ................. 20c
3 Small tins Sliced Pineapple for

14cmen, .. 90c 
.$1.03 
$3.50 
$3.80

14c
19c14c

23cour
23c

. 19c29c
37c : $i.oo18c 25c
29c 29c

35c29c
24c 17c
23c 50c17c

$1.65
$8.15

20c
fruit, b 
donatio

ooks and 
n of linen

50c
23c. SPECIALS

2 Bolts. Worcestershire Sauce .. 23c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
3 Cakes Surprise Soap 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap .
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 pkgs. Rinso .................
2 tins Old Dutch .........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
4 lbs. Barley ...................
4 lbs. Buckwheat ..........
2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish 23c

, 2 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish ...............23c
2 pkgs. Robinhood Porridge Wheat 23c 
V2 lb. tin Baker's Cocoa ...............
2 Boxes Matches ............................
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia ...
8 Cakes Castile Soap .....................  23c
Kellog’s Com Flakes, pkg. .... 10c 
Lux, pkg. ,.a

43c27c
2 Tins Peaches, (large) .................
2 Tins Carnation Salmon ...........
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and 

and Apple Jam .’
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household . .$3.80 
98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. .$3.80 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West .................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West .................................. ,..$1.10
24 lb. Bag Five Crown or Royal 

Household ...................................... $1.03
$1.85

49cImmigration. «
Mrs. John Owens, Dominion 3rd 

vice-president, member of the national 
immigration committee, and C. W. L. 
convener of immigration for St. John, 
read an Illuminating paper on Immi
gration, speaking particularly of the 
work as carried on at the port of 6t. 
John, “Canada’s Winter Gateway.” 
Under the auspices of different organ
isations, 75,000 British boys and girls 
had come into Canada since 1869. This 
fact showed the necessity for the for
mation of a Catholic immigration so
ciety, as much good can be done for 
the new Canadian on his arrival here, 
Mrs. Owens appealed to the members 
for special Interest in this matter of 
national service, which calls for serious 
study and attention for effective re
sults.

A most interesting and instructive 
paper on “Our Trip to Europe,” was 
read by Miss Katherine E. Law lor, and

45c23cf 23c23c
23c

41c23c
23cWills’* lb.23c 23c .

Lean Pork, per lb.........................
Corn Beèf, per lb..........................
Picnic Hams, per lb.....................
Finest Dairy Butter, per lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen

MISCELLANEOUS.
4 Grape Fruit for ......................
Good Oranges, per dozen .. ’
2 pkgs. Raisins, seeded .........
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .....................
3 pkgs. Macaroni ...........
1 lb.
1 lb.
9 Cakes Castile Soap ............... ..
17 Cakes Laundry Soap .........
I lb. Soap Chins ............... ............
3 Bottlqs Compound Extract, 2

23c 15cV
23c .06c

t’ 23c 17c$4.00
$4.00ii 33c 1G 28c

23c 25c
23cr 35c

LAKE . 23c 20cOats, Per Bag . 20c
VEGETABLES

Finest White Potatoes, peck
20c

ground Allspice 
Mack Pepper ..

10c 17c
19cROBERTSON’S 23c 25c

Best Carrots, a peck 
Best Turnips, a peck 
1-2 Bbl. Bag Best Potatoes ....$1.29 

LARD AND SHORTENING.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
20 lb. Pail Shortening 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard
10 lbs. Fresh Rhubarb .. . 25c 
3 Large Grape Fruit .... 25c

MISCELLANEOUS

23c 50c
19c 15c

<§D@A®JET, oz 18c
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Extract .... 20c
3 lbs. Split Peas
4 lbs. Pot Barley 
2 Tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 Size 20c
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea 
12 Cakes Seward's Bath Soap .... 50c 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar

6 lbs. BERMUDA ONIONS......... 25c.
4 dot. SPRING CLOTHES PINS 25c. 
RED ROSE TEA, lb 
Best ORANGE PEKOE TEA, lb. 55c.
KIPPERED SNACKS can......... 8c.
4 lb tin Pure STRAWBERRIES 75c.
16 oz. jar Pure PLUM JAM......... 18c.
CORN FLAKES pkg. ...
3 cakes NAPTHA SOAP.
2 cans PEARS.........................
98 lb. Bag ROBIN HOOD........  $4.00
2 pkgs RAISINS 

Free delivery to all parts of city, 
East and West Sides, Glen Falls, Falr- 
ville and Milford.

'ry/ift'l $3.36
$3.14 20c1

60c. . 20c18c
$1.75

20c
68c

25c10c.
VEGETABLES

igc Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 23c 
25C ! Best Carrots, per peck

Best Turnips, per peck ...................
Best Beets, per peck .....................
1-2 Bbl Bag Best White Potatoes

21e" 4 lbs. Pot Barley .............
27c* 3 lbs. .Split Peas ...............

1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 
“C. 9„2 oz. Bottles Good Extracts ... 19c

Beet Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 35c
Pure Mixed Spic, lb.
12 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c Orders delivered promptly in ...
3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia ......... 24c To West Side, Fairville and Milford

Goods delivered daily to all parts of on Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
the City, Carleton, Fairville, Milford afternoon.

Phone M. 2913 and East St John.

19c

25c
Ira d# Markseoa 35c

4 28c 11.30
MADE fROM THE FINEST VIRGINIA LEAF

M. A. MALONE
Fishing Tackle at Bargain Price»-516 Main St

Y
*

Super-Bargain 
Specials i

AT WASSONS GREAT GETTING-READY -FOR-THB- 
COUNTRY SALE WHICH OPENS TODAY 

$1.25 Moth Bag and 1 lb. of Moth Balls, for 
$1.50 Coty’s L’Origan Face Powder, for 
$125 Pivre’s French Face Powders, for .

BUY EARLY 1

98c
98c
79c

BUY NOW1

WASSONS
9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

1

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Bargains! Bargains!
-AT-

Aranoffs
MEAT MARKET
Fir Friday and Saturday 

579 MAIN STREET
Western Roast Beef.. 
Western Round Steak 
Sirloin Beef Steak .. 
Choice Roast Pork...

15c
25c
28c
25c
30cChoice Pork Chops 

Choice Western Coi
Roast Veal.............
Choice Stew Meat
Choice Butter.........
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
10 lbs. Rhubarb ..
Choice Smoked Ham........ 35c lb

20c. lb 
20c lb

med Beef.. 14c
15c
12c

36c lb 
29c doz

25c

Choice Picnic Hams 
Pure Lard, pkg........

Goods delivered.
A Full Line of Groceries at 

Lowest Prices
Tel 681.

“VACATION TIME”
is fast approaching for many 
of us.
planning have your Panama or 
Soft Kelt Hat blocked and 
cleaned at

For that trip you are

birdsley.hat factory
208 Union Street 

r>yy and delivery service at your 
disposal

•Phone M. 4093 6-19

THE FAMOUS HOMEMADE

LAURIE SEEMORE 
CANDIES

Just arrived. Fresh every Fri
day and Saturday at— 

“THE PLACE LIKE HOME.”

pa
- U!M IT

A New Idea
j

City Club Ginger Ale is 
now packed in neat and sani
tary cartons, 6 large bottles 
to the box.

Think of the advantages, 
just the thing for motor trips, 
motor boat parties, pichics, 
or for camp and cottage.

Look for the City 
Club Portable 1 
Package. At the 
Dealers Only, r

“A Thrill for 
Thirsty Throats.”

,(■

(BEVERAGE CO.
80ELMSt.,St.J0HN.N.B

7llNClRflU;

l 1 PHONEM 1733
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The St John Evenii 
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wmm TENNIS RACQUETS—of international fame for bal

ance, finish, strength and general dependability. Select
ed by champions everywhere. These, with

A FULL UNE OF TENNIS REQUIREMENTS 
including Racquet Presses, Racquet Cases, Nets, Balls and 
Tapes, you’ll find ifi our _
SPORTING DEPARTMENT - - GROUND FLOOR
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tions through all the centuries. No
where are the principles they advo- 

* Today is Magna Charta Day, and cajecj ancj for which so many died 
day after tomorrow will be Magna more fully enjoyed than in Canada, 
Charta Sunday. Today is a day for and for that reason as well as for the 

of the Cana- reason that this country has been de- 
scribed as the interpreter of Britain 
to the United States, our people 

Judge Mclpemey eloquently dis- 8^ouy have a desire to join most 
cussed the significance of the anniver- heartily in honoring the day. On Sun- 

what Magna Charta means day in the churches there will be op-

■ -: ?MAGNA CHARTA DAY. EMERSON & HSHER, LTD.
E ■

> *
I • New Arrivals;such observances as that 

dian Club in tills city, at whose lunch-

In women’s Novelty Footwear
During the last few days we have opened up several shipments of Women’s Shoes, and we 
have now on display a full range of novelty Footwear in Patent or Kid leathers. Suedes, Buck
skin and Canvas, and we can safely state that our stock is the largest and most varied in town.

Red Kid "Tut” Sandals, low or Spanish heels, $5.75 and $6.75
,$4.75

. eon

>esry and
to the world. Sunday will be a day portUnity to direct the attention of all 
in which In the churches and Sunday congregations and Sunday schools to 
schools reference may be made to the the great achievements In behalf of 
birthday of religious as well as civil frecdom in centuries past by the prog- 
liberty. enltors of the English speaking peo-

It is gratifying to know that the pkg of today, and to the Significance 
International movement is gaining 0f the solemn observance of such a 
fotce, to have Æe English speaking day by free men and women and chll. 
world annually observe Magna Charta dren in countries scattered 
Day June 15, not as a holiday, but globe, who share 
as a day on which universal attention priceless heritage,? and who together 
will be directed to the great principles do so much In the coming years
of human liberty embodied in that to make the bounds of freedom wider 
charter' which the English people so yet 

adopted, and which has 
much for human welfare

)
,

,I Fv; I
Black Patent “Tut” Sandals, low heel 
Black Patent Moccasins, with three straps, with or with

out red trimming—a decided novelty....... ■ . $4.75
Black Suede Three Strap Pumps, Louis heel.................... $4.75
Grey Suede One Strap Pumps, low or Baby Louis heels $4.95

r m
\
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over the 
a common and a

Uu SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S#
SEE OURIF ITS NEW

WINDOWSThey call him the new sensation of the ihovie ^ 
world. He is Jackson Gouraud, a four-and- 

a-half-year-old youngster. He is
shcvrn -vif’b bis mother.

WE HAVE IT

A little of this every morning is strongly re
commended to relieve a stiff back.

long ago 
meant so
through the centuries since. The ob- 

includes Magna

MRS. RICHARD O’BRIEN.

Brides Like
Bright Homes

A woman the pity can ill spare, be
cause of her .womanly qualities, her

so un-

of course

Flies Are 
Coming

servance LOCAL NEWSCharta Sunday.
Of especial value is the drawing to- public spirit, and. the service

the United States and the selfishly and so ably rendered in many

IN LIGHTER VEIN. Fordham Confers Degree 
On Hon. Charles MurphyThat Would Settle It.

There’s only one way to make avia
tion safe.” ,

“Yeh; what’s that?”
“Have some good lawyers prove that 

the law of gravitation Is unconstitu
tional.”

gether of
British Empire in a common obser- directions for the public gpod, has gone 
vance of the great anniversary. The to her rest The passing of Mrs. 
honorary presidents of the Intemation- Richard O’Brien is a cause for univer- 
al Magna Charta Day Association in- sal regret, because of what she was 
elude President Harding, #along with and what she did for the advancement 
representatives of Canada, Ulster, the yf human welfare in this community.

State and Newfoundland, To her husband, sharing hervsympath- 
the executive vice-presi- leg and appreciating as no other could

(Canadian Prett Dsspatch.)
1*—Hon.

z The first group of the St John 
company of the Canadian Naval Vol
unteer Reserve will leave for Hali
fax on Monday for its initial work
out. Instructions for the men to go 
forward to commence training were re
ceived from Ottawa yesterday and the 
lucky first group is much pleased. ~

The monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Spciety was held last night 
In the absence of the president, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody occupied the chair. The 
report of the agent showed that the 
present population of the Home was 
twenty-seven, which is about the aver
age for the last winter. Much of his 
time had been taken up investigating 

of alleged abuse of children. Tw.o 
girls were committed to the Monastery 
of the Good Shepherd during the 
month.

The lightheart
ed bride will 
want her new 
home to be 
bright, comfort
able and at
tractive.

It will please 
her, tremend
ously if she is 
consulted before 
the final selec
tion is made, so 

why not do that? Bring her into our 
showrooms and if you have a floor 
plan we’ll help you choose something 
that will meet her wishes and give last
ing satisfaction.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

New York, June 
Charles Murphy. Postmaster-Gen
eral of Canada, was awarded the 
'honorary degree of doctor of laws 
during graduation day exercises at 
Fordham University today. Arch
bishop Edward Patrick Roche, of 
St. John’s, Nfld, was present at 
the exercises which were held on 
the campus.

From Cupid’s Factory.
“The young bride and groom have 

started on their wedding trip in a 
veritable ecstacy.”

“Never heard of the car. 
makes It?”

X

jIrish Free
and among
dents are representatives of the United her splendid qualities, the loss is lrre- 
States, Canada, Australia and New- parable; but so far as human sympathy 
foundland. The movement is also mak- may assuage grief he has the 
ing headway in England, but it is sig- ance

that the greatest interest thus with him in this hour. Mrs. O’Brien’s 
has been manifested in the United work for education, for the Red Cross, 

letter setting forth the for public health, and for the upllft- 
the association, Mr. J. W. ing of womanhood to a higher plane

The warm weather of the last few days will rouse mill
ions of flies from their winter sleep. There is but one way 
to keep your home free from this pest—get your screens up 
early. «

Who
il.assur-

that his fellow citizens sorrow It Work* Both Ways. .
Gym Teacher (to girls)—Lots df 

girls use dumbbells to get color in 
their cheeks.

Bright One—And lots of girls use 
color in their cheeks to get dumbbells.

Thoughtful GtrL
She—I gave popper a new pair of 

bedroom slippers; oh, they’re so soft 
and nice.

Timid Suitor—Has he got ’em on 
now? /

She—Y-yes.
Timid Suitor—Darlln’, give me a kiss 

—and, dam it, I don’t care If be hears

LOCAL HEWSnificant 
far We have a large stock of Screens, Screen Doors and 

Wire Screening. Put yours up now.States. In a
aims of ...
Hamilton of St. Paul writes to The 0f service and of living will remain 
Times:— , las an inspiration to those who take up

“A movement to give the English the tasks that have fallen from her 
speaking nations one day in common hands. The service a cultured and
annually will be of sufficient moment sympathetic woman may render is
to interest you personally and your something to be sought and prized, and 
readers. Our objects are: she who has just passed into silence

“1. To give the English speaking na- had not only a deep sense of responsi-
tions one day in common annually, but bility but an earnest desire to do her 
not a legal holiday. full share of beneficent work. Her

the consciousness of memory will be cherished by her co- 
our race everywhere to the necessity workers in many organizations 
of holding more closely together and her bright mind and clear sense of 

to sow" seeds duty have been so highly valued by 
the people, and especially women, of 
all creeds.

cases
BURGLARS ACTIVE IN SUMMER 

While you are enjoying yourself in 
the country, burglars may be enjoying 
themselves in your town house. A 
Burglary Insurance policy in the 
Northern Assurance Company will re
imburse you for loss.—W. E. Anderson, 
Agent. 162 Prince William street.

19820—6—16

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED ,
The Webb Electric Co. 568 MAIN STREETThe Fairville W. C. T. U. met yester

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. O. 
D. Hanson with Mrs. A. L, Bonn ell 
presiding. Requests for reports were 
received from the provincial superin
tendents, Mrs. R. D. Christie, ,of St. 
John, and Mrs. Flipp, of Woodstock. 
It is reported that flowers had been 
sent to Miss Bessie Stevens and other 
sick members and that furniture and 
clothes had been given to the Salvation 
Army.

The incoming suburban from Wels- 
ford, due in the city at 11.55, was 
bumped by a freight train at Fairville 
yesterday morning. The suburban had 
stopped to take water when the engine 
of the freight struck it. The freight 
train had not much momentum and 
the shock was not severe, although the 
blow was bad enough to jar the pas
sengers, and one man was reported to 
have sustained a bruise on his leg. A 
drawbar on the suburban was bent but 
the train was able to come into the 
city without any trouble.

Phone Main 365.
'Phone M. 2152, 91 Germain Street.

it.

A POSTMASTER’S GRIEVANCE. BANKRUPT SALE 
of K. and H. Boot Shop. Ladies Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords, 60c. up. 205 Union FIRE INSURANCE“2. To arouse (Toronto Globe.)

The Edmonton Bulletin and the 
Edmonton Journal unite in asking the °t.
Federal authorities to redress the wrong 
done the postmaster of that city,
George S. Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong 
w-as arrested on Jatiuary 11, this year, 
charged with the theft of three regis
tered parcels containing $50,000 in 
Merchant Bank bills. The parcels 
were received at the Edmonton post 
office on Saturday evening, August 9,
1919, and were missed on " Tuesday 
morning, August 12, 1919, when the 
messenger of the bank called for them.
The trial judge in his charge said there 
was no evidence to connect Mr. Arm
strong with the theft, and thq jury re
turned a verdict of not guilty In ten 
minutes.

Mr. Armstrong had been Mayor of 
Edmonton for two terms and postmas
ter for more than ten years. His sal
ary was stopped after his arrest ,aûd
he says he has had to borrow money__ _____ ____... nmovoc
and pledge the savings of a lifetime to ENTERTAIN YOUR FR _

How easy to motor out the Gondola 
Point Road to where The Goose Hangs 
High. Afternoon tea 25c. Also service 

la carte. Salads, veal en cassçrole, 
delicious ice cream, and sundaes. Open 
3-9 p.m. every day except Mondays.

where I.

w
For week-end—One dozen men’s 

sport suits in beautiful shades to clear 
at $20.—Brager’s, Cor. Union and Dor
chester Sts. 6-18

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-18—t f.

of permitting no enemy 
of trouble between us.

“3. That the dangerous influence of 
racialism in our midst will be set aside 
with a corresponding growth of sound 
feeling in the seven 
cialism we of course do not refer to

J*
Representing- Companies with total eecarity 

to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
ESTABLISHED 1866» GENERAL AGENTS

r
AH that the French appear to be 

getting out of the Ruhr is more trou
ble, but having taken the bear by the 
tail it is apparently not quite safe to 
let go. Sooner or later the good offices 
of other nations will have to be sought, 
since the present struggle is leading 
to greater loss for France and Ger
many and preventing the reconstruc
tion of Europe.

nations. By ra-
For good rich BAKED 

BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

the French Canadians.
“4. This closer unity of purpose ex

erting ii profound influence for world 
which literally hangs upon the 

co-operation of the English

2.

“IRRESISTABLE RITZ,” TONIGHT
19895-6-18

peace,
closest Say it while dancing.
speaking nations.”

A circular issued by the association 
these considerations for the

A new shipment of boys’ suits with 
two pairs bloomers. Week-end price, 
$11.75—Brager, Cor. Union and Dor
chester Sts.

Word was brought "to the city yes
terday afternoon of the narrow escape 
of a man and a woman when the auto
mobile in which they were traveling 

smashed up by a freight train at

El

The FOLEY♦ » » »
Ontario appropriated both the presi

dency and vice-presidency of the Can
adian Good Roads Association. Ontar
io’s acquisitive faculty is predominant. 
It wants to make tariffi.,\)ather in the 
big financial institutions, manufacture 
for the rest of the country, control 
transportation and generally be the 
champion of the league. Also, it is 
fairly successful in its endeavors.

presents
people of the Empire and the United 
States :—

“To arouse the sense of solidarity is 
matter, yet it is of vital irh- 

that there

Complete Water Systems6-18
was
Greenville Junction, Maine, about 

The driver of the car had a Our Automatic (electric) Water Sys
tems are all equipped with the “Burki 
Famous” Pump.

The most perfect mechanically con
structed pump manufactured.

An outfit for every special case.
Our pric^ are right and systems 

highest grade.

POTTERY, Ltd. i.carry on his defence, 
charges that he was subjected to 
“third-degree” methods by postal offi
cials before his arrest, and says the 
case was a mockery of justice. The 
Journal calls for a parliamentary in
quiry, which, it thinks, could hardly 
fail to end in an indemnification of Mr. 
Armstrong. Apparently he is the ob
ject of strong public sympathy in Ed
monton.

The Bulletin noon.
clear view, the crossing bell ,the engine 
bell and the engine whistle were all 
sounding, and the only apparent cause 
for the collision was an attempt to beat 
out the train. The man, Oliver O. 
Rowe, was taken to the Greenville 
hospital, badly hurt, while his com
panion, Mrs. William Wilts, was cut 
about the face.

no easy
portance. It is necessary 
be a simple recognition of what our 

has done for civil and religious
a

but 107 miles of concrete and cobbles 
apparently had no effect on his feet.
Judging from the way he bounced 
around on them, they were neither 
swollen nor sore.

“I’m forty-seven years old and bald- 
headed,” Johnson continued, “but I’m 
the world’s champion distance run
ner and I’ll challenge anyone who 
wants to take me on. I could keep 
right on running now.”

And he looked as if he could. The 
107 mile, 22% hour trip had not worked 
up enough exeltentent within the “bu
rn on locomotive” to cause perspiration.
His forehead was as dry ^fs the 18th 
amendment and his green jersey and 
tights' wctc as clean and dustless as a 
dress shirt fresh from the laundry.

Johnson plans a trot out to the 
coast. Doesn’t know just when he will 
start, but it will be some time soon.

“From New York I went first to 
Jersey City and on the boulevard there 
I was hit by an automobile. Had to 
run on one wing most of the way. It 
still hurts.

From Jersey City I ran to Eliza
beth and then to New Brunswick, from
there to Princeton and from Princeton ,
ÏSÆSf» JrtîS KSNh*,' Use the Want Ad. Way

race
liberty, freedom of thought and of the 

and to remember the fact that 
has kept the

Splendid value In men’s overcoats at 
$22.50—Brager’s, corner Union and 
Dorchester.

press,
the Anglo-Saxon race 
light of its lamp of liberty shining 
clearly and definitely ahead of every 

This group is the most

6-18<» t
Mr.- Jack Dempsey is to get^ $800, 

000 as a guarantee for his little 
troversy with Mr. Tommy Gibbons at 
Shelby, Montana. Incidentally he puts 
Shelby on the map. Mr. Dempsey is 
entitled to space on the financial as 
well as the sporting page.

BRITISH STEAMSHIP LINE 
WILL CELEBRATE CENTENARY.

Conveners and helpers for the Salva
tion Army tag day met yesterday af
ternoon in the citadel with the general 
convener, Mrs. Hope Thomson, pre
siding! A review of the situation show
ed that about forty more helpers and 
three more automobiles were required. 
Mrs. Burrows, wife of Major Burrows 
of the Salvation Army, was appointed 
convener for street tagging, and for the 
collections at Union Station, the ferry 
and along the car service routes. Those 
who have promised to lend automobiles 
are Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, F. E. Wil
liams, H. Usher Miller, G. N. Cooper 
and W. A. Steiper.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.%
con-

‘Brand to Have Your Health’’other race.
Important in the world to each other 
and/to all those people in every 
tion who believe as we do in civil and 
religious liberty, and in the recogni
tion of the blessings which have come 
from that great principle of human 
freedom, Magna Charta. We are far 
from perfect, but in human freedom 

have led, and now lead the world, 
and no enemy must be permitted to I j^^jary. When is it proposed to 
make trouble between us. Human Ub- take over the Valley Railway and route 
erty and the peace of the world hinge trough traffic via St. John? 

the closest eo-operation of

London, May 80—(By Mail)—This 
year will see the centenary of the Gen
eral Steam Navigation Company, call
ed the oldest steamship corporation in

- St. John, N. B,73 PRINCE WM. STna-
says Mrs. Jenny Evans, of Detroit, 
Mich. Few of us appreciate our health 
until we lose it. Mrs. Evans worked 
in a factory, but owing to a weakness, 
and pains in her back she was forced 

• .j fn crivc ud work. She stiysi A friend
Parliament is to be asked to provide ree”mmenaed Lydia E. Plnkhain s 

for the construction of a branch of the vegetable Compound and it made me 
C N. R. from Meduetic to the Maine well. It is grand to have your health,

to feel well all the time and to go 
around like other women without that 
awful torture of female troubles. 
Women who are suffering from such 
troubles should remember that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the tried and true medicine, now re
cognized everywhere as the standard 
remedy for female ills.

I

the world.
To mark the event the directors are 

having prepared a document, compiled 
from the records and minutes of the

SUING YARMOUTH TOWN.
B. H. Redding of Hebron, Yarr*outh 

County, is taking action against the 
Town of Yarmouth for $3,950.50 dam
ages resulting from alleged bodily in
juries sustained by himself and his . 
wife by reason of the failure of th- 
town ta keep its streets in proper re
pair. The suit follows injuries sus
tained by Mr. Redding and his wife 
when the carriage in which they were 
riding i*pset.

rain. I was drenched, I mean to say.
“I was accompanied by William E. 

Boyce, who Was in an automobile. 
From time to time he gave me some
thing to eat. Here’s what I had to eat 
during the 22% hours: Two heads of 
lettuce, four tomatoes, 2% quarts of 
milk, one-half pound of raisins, two 
bunches of celery and a half loaf of 
health bread. . „

“I lost eighteen pounds on the trip. 
There you have the latest dfet and 

exercise for reducing.

<$> <$>

we company in its earlier years, of the 
more interesting points in the com
pany’s history.

For instance, some eighty years ago, 
says “The Westminster Gazette,” at a Delegates from the Maritime Pro- 
very stormy meeting of the company vinces ]cft iasf night for the Rotary 
two directors exchanged challenges to n^yention in St. Louis by special car 
a duel with pistols and swords. But, as from jyi0neton to Detroit where they 
the company was under royal patron- U1 meet the New England delegates, 
age, efforts were made to avoid a scan- ^ hose in the party were: Dr. H. L. 
dal and eventually the two “fire eat- gpangi<;r, of St John, district governor 
ers" were conciliated. t(le Maritime Provinces, Newfound-

During the late war the company lost and part of Quebec; H. E. Pyke,
no fewer than twenty-three vessels, and charles j Burchell, S. R. Balcom and 
among the sailors was the most ancient B Q^ell, of Halifax; Percy Dlck- 
sea-going mariner in the world. fin'n " cf Moncton; Robert Van dine,

John Reid, Lou Phillips and James Mc- 
Murray, of Fredericton. Others were 
expected from Charlottetown, Yar
mouth and St. Stephen._________

/

<£<$><$>«more upon 
the English speaking nations than up
on any other one influence. We hope 
to spread broadcast information with 
respect to the beginning and growth 

in thé liberties

Russia has decided that a break with 
England would not be good policy. 
That is one point of advantage gained 
for better international relations. Use the Want Ad. WayCHATHAM PERSONALS.of the different steps 

"which have come down to us through 
the past fifteen or sixteen centuries. 
We feel that ignorance of these great 
events in our history is clangerous, and 
that a .broader knowledge of them by 
the masses of our people will assured- 

souhder knowledge of

(Chatham World.)
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Perley announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Mary 
Katherine Florence Perley to Alexander 
Barss Lumsden of St. John, N. B., the 
wedding to take place June 29.

I>r. Abramson of St. John was in 
town on Tuesday.

E. McG. Quirk returned to his home 
in Montreal on Saturday.

C. Robinson of St. John was at the 
Toiiralne on Tuesday.

A. M. Cameron of St. John was at 
the Adams House on Tuesday.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES K

Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of 
education, was given authority yester
day by the board of education to co
operate with Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
Minister of Health, and the St. John 
school board to promote the training 
of teachers for the feeble minded.

The parliamentary conflict in Bel
gium ’over the proposal to substitute 
the Flemish language for French in the 
University of Ghent was the cause of 
the resignation of the Belgian Cabinet 
yesterday. The cabinet itself could not 
reach a unanimous stand on the matter 
and the Parliament and Senate were 
split _____ —___________ _

RADIO TONIGHT.

WWJ—THE DETROIT NEWS.
Eastern Standard Time.

(580 Kilocycles.)
5 p. m.—Markets and base ball 

games.
7 p. m.—The Detroit News Orches

tra; the Town Crier; Muss Althea 
Bird, mezzo-sopranno; Dennis Taylof, 
baritone; Florence Adams, pianist; 
Percival Peters, tenor.

■ly lead to 
their individual responsibility for them. 
While this movement will naturally be 
confined very largely to the English 
speaking nations, believe that the 
freemen of every nation wilb in a few 

recognise the greatness of the

Runs 107 Miles 
Without A Stop NEW

CONGRESS sizeyears
idea, and join with us In heart and 
soul. It is possible that out of this 
movement there will come in a few 

a support for international arbi-

DEATH OF ANDREW MORROW “Human Locomotive” Says He 
Could Have Continued. 10»The death of Andrew Morrow, 

former well known resident of Grand 
Bay, occurred last evening at his home 
in Fairville, after an illness extending 
over about two months. He is sur
vived by hi* wife, two sons, Fred and 
Arthur of this city; one daughter, Mrs. 
Murray F. Flower of this city; three 
sisters, Sarah of Boston, Lottie of San
ford, Maine, and Elizabeth of this city ; 
and one brother William J. Morrow of 
Grand Bay. F<tf many years Mr. Mor- 

farmer at Grand Bay and 
About

a
MRS. L. W. BLACK.

Many friends on the West Side and 
in the dty will be sorry to learn of 
the death of Mrs. L. W. Black, which 
occurred last evening at the residence 
of Mrs. Fred McMasters, 135 Duke 
street. West. She was a jtetient suf
ferer for the last year. She was a mem
ber of Ludlow Street Baptist Church, 
Jewel Rebekah Lodge and Moulston 
Temple Pythian Sisters. She leaves to 
morn a loving hiisband, one son, Gran
ville; two brothers, Willie of the West 
Side, and Arthur of Chicago, besides a 
wide circle of friends.

■Philadelphia, June 15.—Samuel A. 
Johnson, showing all the animation of 

refreshed by eight hours’ sleep,

iyears
tration which will be of definite and 
positive advantage to any league of 
nations, for the movement is primarily 
for world peace, which hinges almost 
wholly upon the closest and most cor
dial co-operation among the seven na-

i
Bankers Help Shelby Promoters.

Great Falls, Mont., June 15—Bankers 
of Great Falls rushed to the rescue of 
the Dempsey-Gibbons championship 
fight at Shelby, Montana, late last 
night by guaranteeing the $100,000 due 
Jack Kearns, manager of the heavy
weight champion today. ’I he Shelby 

unable to meet their

a man
breezed into Philadelphia to announce 
to the world that he had just completed 
a non-stop run from New York to this
Cit“Left New York yesterday,” said the 
self-styled “human locomotive.” “Ran 
all day and all night. Started at 9.30 
a. m. and arrived at eight o’clock this j
" johnson certainly held up well under 
the strain. He was a bit sunburned. »

■

I

SPORTSMAN
15 era.

CLUB-SELECTION
2 FOR 25 era.

tions.”
Observance of Magna Charta Day 

ûnks the people of this generation up 
«rill all the great champions of human 
liberty of the English speaking na-

promoters were 
obligations, which made it necessary 

and business
row was a

men to was highly respected by all.
the three or four years ago he removed to 

Fairville and had resided there since.
HP 1for bankers 

pledge their support to assure 
fight.

*
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Graceful style on youthful 
Unes, perfect finish and the 
touch of dignity so closely as- » 
sociated with this important 
event mark the shoe* we are 
showing for Confirmation.

o
o
o
o
o
o

Girls' White Canvas Pumps, 
/ priced from .... $1.75 to $2.85

Girls’ Patent Leather Pumps, 
$2.75 to $4^0

Boys’ Black and Brown Ox
fords, from ... .$2.95 to $4.50

o
©
o

ofrom
o
o
o

oReliable Footwear at Fair 
Prices, ©

o

©

WATEBBURY & RISING, LTD. :
61 fang Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street ©

o
o

Footwear for Confirmation :\ o\

o

o
o
©

the good wishes of many friends. They 
will make their home in Moncton.

guard staff and carpentry instructor in 
Dorchester penitentiary, which position 
he had filled faithfully for over four
teen years. Mr. Babcock had been ail
ing for over a year. He was a son of 
Caleb Babcock of Upper Sackville, and 
besides his wife and six children leaves 
his father, mother, five brothers and 
four sisters. Deceased was forty-five 
years of age.

RECENT DEATHS
William J. BrotvnelL 

The death of William Jeremiah 
Brownell occurred last evening at his 
home 1*4 Main street, Fairville. Mr.
Brownell was 78 years of age and was 
born in Nova Scotia. He came ito New 
Brunswick and for a time resided in Arnold Morrow.
Wesmorland. Forty years ago he came The death 0, Arnold Morrow oc 
to St. John and joined the staff of curred )ast night at his home, Prospect 
the Provincial Hospital, where he was street> FalrvUle, at the age J seventy- 
employed until the time of his death. nine years. He leaves £is wif two
He is survived by h,s wif^ ve sons, sons> Frederick and Arthur, of Fair- 
Frederick W., Charles I., Willard one daughter> Mrs; Murray
and Harry C., of St. John, and Byroqf Flower, who is now on her honeymoon 
L, of Dorchester, Mass.; three daugli- trip; one brother, William of Grand 
ters, Mrs. Frederick Cox, V> est St. gay> and three sisters, Mrs. Walter 
John; Mrs. Arnold Baxter, Demaine, Bone of Maine, Mrs. Elizabeth Haynes 
Sask. ; and Mrs. Frederick Benson of of st. joh„, and Mrs. Sarah Estey of 
Woodland, Me.; two brothers, Wilson Boston.
Brownell, of Dorchester, Mass.;J and 
Sydney, of Sackville, N. B.; and one 
sister, Mrs. Bruno, Handfield, Quebec.m DEAD 

FOR TWO DAYS
C P. Babcock.

E. D. Babcock, city gardener in the 
squares and public places generally, 
leaves for Dorchester today being called 
there on account ot the death of his 
brother, C. P. Babcock, one of the

Lay on Bed in Room With 
Syracuse Sorority Una
ware of Loss.

dependable 

act the part

•maple
leaf rr
MATCHES

Syracuse, N. Y., June-16.—The body 
of Mrs. Belle Blair Fraser, aged 68, 
chaperon of the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Sorority, who died Saturday, lay two 
days undiscovered in the chapter house, 
Coroner S. Ellis Crane has announced. 
Following ah investigation and autopsy 
at the county morgue, the Coroner 
stated that death was due to apoplexy.

Syracuse University authorities an
nounced that an investigation into the 
case would be made. The university 
will attempt to learn how the chaperon 
of the sorority could be dead two days 
in her room without any others in the 
house knowing it. They believe, how
ever, that the excitement of commence
ment and graduation caused the few 
girls that are still in the chapter house 
to overlook the chaperon’s absence.

Mrs. Frazer resided in New York for

o ooooooooooooooooooooo eo

oooooooooooooO o o o o o oo o o o o

o
oTailor Brought Court Action to 

Recover $165 for Clothes.
another suit April 2, 1918, for which 
the bill was also $70, and that on the 

.same day he made alterations and re- 
Boston, June 16—Mrs. Arnold Law- modeled two suits for which the charge 

ion, divorced wife of Thomas W. Law- was $26. He told the jury he gave 
son’s son, won a verdict in the Superior Mrs LaWSon credit for the clothes and 
Coiirt here in a suit brought against had neTCT Eent a bill to her husband 
her by Jacob Short, a tailor, to recover ■p))e dothes 
$166.19 for clothing made for her. Judge LaW^on iivça with her husband at 

- Keating presided at the trial Egypt, and before she obtained a di-
Short alleged that March 18, 1918 

he made a blue suit for Mrs. Lawson,

made while Mrs.were

> vorce.
On cross-examination, thfe tailor said 

for which he charged $70; that he made his dealings with Mrs. Lawson had ex-
wmm tended over a period of fourteen years, 
v—" and that Mr. Lawson had paid all the 

bills prior to the one for which the 
suit on trial was brought. Mrs. Law- 
son claimed her husband was liable for 
the debt.

Society
for over eighty years 
has relied upon Gour
aud's Oriental Cream 
to keep the skin and 
complexion in perfect 
condition through the 
stress ol the season’s 
activities. . White 
Flesh- Rachel.

StoJ tOc for Trial Slit 
T.norms* SON. Montreal

RECENT WEDDINGS
Hsley-Mclntosh.

Last evening at the Main street 
Baptist parsonage a pretty wedding 
took place when Robert W. Haley, of 
St. John was united in marriage to 
Miss Annie McIntosh, of Cherry Add, 
Westmorland county. The marriage 
was performed by Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson and Was witnessed by 
Howard E. Johnson and Miss Cecelia 
M. Jesso. Mr. and Mrs. Haley have
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"His Master’s Voice-

Victor
- - Fox Trottmaj

Morning Will Come - - Fox Trot

|triorT Betsey Google - *f own» Mao
l Lose Me - *

Fox TrotSew Mill Rive Road -
no oraat wmo r»» e<>s«i

ise? • - Fox TrotEverything is K-O. in K-Y.
taal VMtaaoam am

YonVs Got to See Mamma Every Night - Fox Trot
Tm

• Fox Trot

Shufflin' Along - - Fox Trot
- - WcttxM**li j come Back Old Pel

Malaria Op Oamca
- - Fox Trot

- Fox Trot
Swingin’ Down the Lane -
^8M*^J£rL.Wow^m*

■ IS MAST**’* VOICE. LIMITED
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NEW SYSTEM:
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS, DYERS AND 

PRESSERS
WET WASH and ROUGH DRY 

'Phone Main 1707
You will find our work as you like it.

30-40 Lansdowne Avenue

■
■
u
■

■ ■

■

New System Laundry Limited■
■■
m

30—40 Lansdowne Ave.■
■

I
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Divorced Wife Of 
Lawson Wins Suit

r)

f

The Wife of William Astor 
Drayton Files Counter 
Charges.

New York, June 16—William Astor 
Drayton, a grandson of the late Wil
liam Astor, has sued for divorcé and 

. the stilt Is now pending In Westchester 
County. Mrs. Drayton has filed count
er charges.

She alleges that an agent, acting for 
her husband, had engaged in a system
atic campaign abroad with the object 
of breaking down her “moral resist- 

-, offence.” Further allegations link her hus- 
f hand with' various French and Italian 

women.
The action instituted at White Plains 

remained unsuspected for a year, it was 
Indicated, although testimony has been 

,taken in England and in France, with 
British solicitors appearing for both 
sides. Drayton accused his wife of 
statutory offences in England and 
Paris, while Mrs. Drayton charged that 
he had been unfaithful between May 
and August, 1920, in Paris with a wo
man known as “Marguerite Florent,” 
a tall woman unnamed, and a small one 
who passed as “La Baronne.” In ad
dition Mrs. Drayton charged her htis- 
band with misconduct with a Mrs. 
Catherine Harold Sands In London and' 
further alleged that during May, 1920, 
he had been in Milan with an Italian 
companion.

Mrs. Drayton also alleged that a 
former British service man called Dad- 
ley had been employed to “spy” on her 
at East Bourne, England, in an effort 
to obtain material for a divorce action, 
but that he hod failed to find any
thing. She - then charged that Dadley 
launched his campaign, enlisting a wo
man friend and a man known as John 
Devileir In the cause. This group fln- 

N ally landed In Paris, Mrs. Drayton al
leges, at the expense of her husband.

*
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Stores open 8 30 un.) close 5.55 p m.
Friday MS pan. Saturday IMS pea.
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Big School Closing Sale 
Of Boys’ Clothing

i

Realizing that so many St. John boys will be needing New 
Clothes fbr School Closing day and holiday wear, we are offering 
a sale that will allow parents to boy THE BEST BOYS’ CLOTHES 
to be found at prices much below their usual marking. Look 
carefully over these items and you’ll easily realise that these vales 
are very unusual.

> t?
XI'
s

\

I

Father’s Day 
June 17th

BOYS’ BLOOMERS 
In fancy tweeds, worsteds, cord

uroys and blue serges. Sizes 
for 6 to 17 yrs.

* Four very special bargain
Bargains at 1.25 and $2.25 prices—

$1.70, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40

BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANTS
This day has been set apart to be 

observed continent-wide as Father’s 
Day. Father deserves this recognition 
too and in our men's shop his family 
will be able to find a nice choice Of 
thoughtful and practical remembrances 
—the sort of gift-tilings Dad would ap
preciate most of all.

Buy Him a He.
We are showing a fine assortment of Silt? 

Ties in newest colors and bes.t shapes.
75c to $2 00 ea

In serges and tweeds. Sizes 5 
to 8 years, only. \

1 Boys’ School 
J Suits Perhaps He’d Like Shirts.

From our stocks you'll be able to choose his 
favorite style and in the color he likes best 
to wear

V
$129 to $625

Half Hose Are Acceptable.
And you’ll find a pleasing collection of the 

various fashionable kinds here. Black and 
colors.
Fine cotton........
Silk Lisle ...........
Mercerized ........

Our entire stock of tweeds and worsteds have 
been greatly reduced for this sale. All sizes up 
to 18 years. Included are many of the well 
known "Kloth Klad” models and other thorough
ly reliable makes. M.R.A. Boys’ Suits have been 
chosen with an eye to what will wear well and 
at the same time keep the boy looking his best 
Styles, colors and fabrics are all you could hope 
for. '

Five sale prices only—

FV

............3 pts for $1.00

..........................  25c pr
.......... 3 prs for $1.00

........... 65c and 95c pr

.......................... 90c pr
l Stik

English Cashmere
Maybe He’d Appreciate Gloves. 

Whatever his choice in style or color we 
think well be able to help you select it here.

COLLARS?—If his supply is getting low 
he likes collars as well as anything.
Starched ................................. ..........

f

$8.50, $10.25, $11.50 
$13.50, $15.50 3 for 25c

................. 20c ea, 3 for 50c
HANDKERCHIEFS, UM- 

RELLA—These are other suggestions worthy 
your consideration.

Soft
BAGGAGE,

Sale commences Saturday morning and will 
continue throughout next week.

(Boys* shop, 2nd floor.)
(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

JlonckAfaîfodhrfMtd^&Aonrl^
Vm K.INO STRICT• V GERMAIN STRUT • MAMET SQUARE*

wrist watches herç. When he rejoined 
the Calcutta Zoo he further showed 
how admirably he had absorbed West
ern culture, for he started a zoo-keep 
er’s trade union, which was inaugurated 
with a full head-dress strike.

He was abolished.

Syed All came from the Calcutta Zoo 
for the London elephant season. He is 
a good soul who earns forty times his 
ordinary pay when he comes to Eng
land. He remains unspoiled.

A previous elephant trainer who was 
Imported from India broke out into

for being the ugliest animal in exist
ence is not seriously challenged. An
other arrival was Eyed All, the ele
phant expert who broke “Indarini" into 
carrying .children and collecting pen
ults after the great beast had been on 
strike for months.

I

years, but had lived here sincemany
the death of her son, G. Blair Frazer, 
Oct. 6, 1922. She took up the work 
with the college girls in order that the 
occupation might relieve her loneliness.

She was ordinarily about the house 
each day, but with the approach of 
the end of the college year and many 
girls away over Sunday, her not being 
seen did not cause comment. Friends 
called to take her for an automobile 
ride Saturday afternoon, but she sent 
word by one of the students she was 
not ready to go out, as it would re
quire some time to dress. She was not 
seen again.

Few girls were in the house Sunday, 
and, when one of them rapped on Mrs. 
Frazer’s door and go no response, it 
was supposed she was away with 
friends. However, when there were 
more inquiries on Monday and it 
found her door was ^till locked and 
she had-not been seen, an investiga
tion was made. Two of the girls went 
to a side window and, looking into her 
room, saw Mrs. Frazer’s body across 
the bed.

Word was sent to the country 
morgue. The room was entered and if 

apparent that Mrs. Frazer had 
been dead probably two days.

was

was

Wart Hog and Giraffe Are Among 
Latest Arrivals at Menagerie.

London, May 26—(By Mall)—The 
Regent’s Park Zoo wal enriched by two 
animals recently, says a “London Daily 
Mail” item.

One was the first Giraffe to reach 
London for about two decades, the 
Zoo’s old familiar specimen was born 
in the menagerie. Two young giraffes 
started but one died—probably from 
cold—just beforé the ship reached Ti- 
bury. The second interesting newcom
er is a fine wart-hog, whose reputation

Cuticura Soap I 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

mah. ScM arenrwherp 
LIN. Feel 8k, Meetrca.

Seap-Oiotment.Tsleem. *c.
UBn. Depot; Lymses,

Use the Want Ad. Way

\
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Chamoisefte Gloves 78c.rpONIGHT and tomorrow morning 
there is mighty good reason to 
shop at Daniel’s. Week-end spe

cials prevail throughout but remember 
tomorrow is a very short business day, 
closing at one noon.

Pure-Wool Tuxedo and Pullover 
Sweaters in straight colors and plain or 
fancy stitched—$3.50 value for $2.68. 
Long or elbow sleeve, turn-back cuff 
and tie girdle^ Navy, Turquoise, Nile, 
Fawn, Cardinal,” Black. Days like 
these a sweater certainly comes in 
handy especially at a handy price.

Fine Botany wool places the seal 
of quality on this Pullover Sport Blouse 
that’s special tonight and tomorrow 
morning at $3.65. Short sleeve or 
long, tie girdle and in Fawn, Turquoise, 
Nile or Mauve.

Fine quality and heavy silk stitched 
backs, two dome fasteners. Beaver, 
Covert, Brown, Gray, Black. A mark
down at 78c.

Perrin’s double tipped Silk Gloves 
at one dollar are remarkable.

Two dome fastener and in Beaver, 
Gray, Navy or Black. Double tipped 
Perrin long Silk Gloves, all shades and 

’ sizes $2. 25.

/

Cavalier Collar and 
Coif Sets

Hand-made and hand crochet Lace 
edging On pure Irish Linen. $2.95 the 
set

The newest suit adornment. Duve- 
tyn collar and cuff sets in Gray with 
Coral binding or Blue with Black bind
ing, $1.65.

For suits again. White Lace in 
lengths at 85c., $1.10 and $1.25.

Vel-Ette collar and cuff sets in 
Lavender, Jade, or Red—some piped 
in White. $1.35 and $1.65.

Porch Dresses, $1.89
Lively Chintz tending more to 

floral. Contrast trims of Chambray 
or ric rac, patch pockets and square 
neck. $2.65 Porch Dresses reduced to 
$1.89.

Gingham Apron Dresses of $1.95 
quality for $1.29 tonight and tomorrow 
morning. Square neck, handkerchief 
sleeve, shirred waist, sash tie, White 
ric rac edging.

Jazz Purses and Such
A 29c. stunt you'll have to see to 

understand. In Brown or Gray with 
Silk cord.

Egyptian Bar Pins in a greeny Gold 
finish. Scarabs and Sphinxes, 50c. 
Cordalliers to match, 58c.

Watch out for the Voile and Dimity 
Overblouses, worth $3.50, for $1.58— 
the stamped goods special, the Hosiery. 
In fact, no matter where you look 
enough there’s a bargain.

Kimona Nighties, 97c.
Of White Cambric, edged in color

ed ric rac and shirring. $1.25 natural 
price—97c. tonight and tomorrow.

’ Undervests, plain or porous knit, 
strap or short sleeve, all sizes, 48c.

Flesh or White Cotton Jersey 
Bloomers. Double gussets, elastic 
waist and knee—a special at 49c.

sure
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65 JUNIOR NORFOLK SUITS
For Ages 2 1-2 to 8 Yrs.

Made from corduroys, twills and fancy tweeds. Becoming 
models for junior boys. While they last—

Only$2.75 ea

‘DAUai/id
DRESSES

Crepes - Ratines - Çingkams
OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE 

MATERIALS
Styles a little different ■

‘Blouses - Skirts - Lingerie 
Kiddies* Frocks

3 STORES

81 KING STREET 
Open Friday until JO p.m. Closed 

Saturday J p.m.

m Ask about the
HOME-

MAKERS’
PLAN

for the purchase of 
furniture amount
ing to $100.00 and 
over.

It was planned 
for your benefit.

M. R. A. Ltd. 
The Home of 
Fine Furniture ft'l in- -iiiHiiu

ï
\

vv

Comfortable Couch 
Hammocks

They’re Here Now—And In as Nice a Collection as 
One Could Hope to Find.

New HassocksHammocks are constructed with aH 
metal frames sad restful springs. Cush
ions, Wind Shields and Ends are up
holstered in strong khaki duck. Sup
porting chairs at each end give addi
tional strength end at the same time 
allow the hammock to swing easily 
and with very little friction.. Highest 
grades have upholstered spring backs 
and adjustable head rests.

$1445 to $27.00
Folding Standards of angle iron.. $5.00 

C&noples if desired*
Yoo’u find a Hammock of this kind 

a great addition to your verandah.

Some very attractive new styles have 
just arrived. They are upholstered in 
velvet or Wilton carpeting. Very firm
ly made and very substantial.
Oblong shape, 10x12% In, 7 in high

$1.50
Star shape, 15x15 in, 7% in high $1.75 
Oblong with shaped ends and sides, J2x

14% in, 7% in high ............... $225
We are anxious to have you look 

these over. You’ll find them an ex
cellent “shower" gift lor a summer 
bride.

i

I
r'

Ask to see the M, R. A. Special Arm 
Chairs and Rockers in brown finished Rat

tan with cretonne upholstery. Springs un
der cushions........ $10.25 and $13.25 ea

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)
t:
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$3.50 Sweaters $2.68 ’Till 
Tomorrow Nooni
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* WOOD AND COAL

QUEEN QUALITYir
»

SOFT COAL
Free from Soot and Clinkers. 

Lümp sise $12.25 ton put In. 
Nut sise $12.00 ton put in. 

Choice Dry Hardwood 
Sawed and Split.

1-4 cord load $2.75 delivered. 

1-2 cord load $4.75 delivered.

»I{■ A
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REPAIRINGAUTO TOPS
SHOE REPA1 RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship; prompt service; moder- 
ate prices.______________________ ___
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 587. ,________________

AUTO TOP WORKS. The best in 
the city. Quick service, lowest prices 

—160 City Road, Tel. M.-1915-
18516—6—29 ATLANTIC FUEL CO.t-.

Predict Plentiful 
, Anthracite Supply

New York Times 
On Coal Situation

. BARGAINS 1044 Brittain St.
6—15

Phone M. 2252
AT MALATZKY’S—Wonderful bar- 

gains for week end. Dresses for af- 
ternoon, street and evening wear in the 

styles and material. Prices 
Ladles’ tailored ■ Don't Be Caught i

■ Without Coal
■ Another winter

I There’s no need of it, now that I 
I you can order a sufficient sup- 1 
I ply of our extra quality, pow- I 

erful heating, non-clinkering, I 
I fife-burning

American Anthracite I 
For your own comfort’s sake. I 

look ahead a bit, and let us put I
■ in your next winter’s coal as I 
H soon es it arrives*

’Phone Main 8988.

I Emmarson Fuel Cl., Ltd.
^ Its Qty Road_____|

(New York Times.)
“Unless the public puts in its coal

Coal and Railroad Chiefs Decry newest
Danger of Shortage Next ser^’^poi^t, twill, tricotine
Year. --- Hold Parley in and homespun, $9:60 to $27.50. Come up
Brooklyn. — Declare Mines yourself-12 Dock .,

are Piling Up Reserve Suffi
cient for, Winter Demand.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ate. 
—M. 8664, 26% Waterloo SL

f
now,” is.the warning of T. L. Lewis, a 
Western operator, “It will pay the pen
alty in higher prices later on.” But 
the public has a short memory for the 
privations of the winter of 1922-23. It 
Js inclined to gamble, as usual, on the 
price of coal in the autumn. The im
provident are unconcerned about empty 
bins when the mercury begins to climb.
They listen approvingly to predictions 
that the price will be lower “later on.”
So it was said a year ago, and a win
ter of hazardous rationing followed.
The public cannot be persuaded to put 
in the winter’s coal at this season of 
the year unless it is made to under
stand . that there may be another 
shortage in November with no cer
tainty that there will be enough fuel 
obtainable to go round. It is no secret 
that the anthracite miners’ union is 
meditating a demand for higher wages 
upon the expiration of the agreement 
with the operators on August 31. When 
there was a deadlock on the question 
of wages in the spring of 1922 the 
United Mine Workers declined arbitra
tion. A strike of several months fol
lowed, and the consumers paid for it 
in cold houses and high prices for 
driblets of fuel all through the winter.

There Is no assurance? that operators 
and miners will agree in August. The 
hazard that they won’t should send 
every householder to his dealer. The 
anthracite now in storage and to be 
produced before August 31 would not 
supply the demands of customers dur
ing the winter to come. In an inter
view printed recently in the Journal of 
Commerce Secretary of Labor Davis 
predicted a continuance of operations 
in the bituminous mines, but he was 

e non-committal about uninterrupted 
7 work in the anthracite field. The fact 

of course is that wage scale agreements 
in the union bituminous mines run un
til April 1, 1924. But there is no
knowing what demands the anthracite 
miners will make when their agreement 
expires. The President can act only 
when an emergency arises. Congress 
has given him no authority to work 
out a programme to relieve consumers..
Wise householders will take no chances.
They will order their coal now. 
cials all over the country are urging 
this course. The importance of avoid
ing “rash” deliveries of coal is brought 
out in a ' report just filed with the 
United States Coal Commission by the 
American Railway Association :—

“It is clear that if some method 
could be devised whereby the amount 
of coal which the country demands 
çould be moved throughout the year in 
fairly constant quantities the railroads 
of the country are sufficiently equipped 
to take care of the demands upon them 
in a satisfactory manner.”

The freight demands upon the trans
portation companies are heaviest in 
the fall of the year. “The coal in
dustry,” says this report, “cannot be 
put upon a sound basis aeceptble to the 
American people unless coal is trans
ported with reasonable promptness and 
in the most efficient manner.” Last 
winter there were at one time many 
thousands of tons of coal “stalled” 
along' the lines of a leading railroad 
company near New York, and this 
coajl çould not be moved for lack of 
locomotives. The consumers in this 
part of the country would promote 
the distribution of the coal they will 
need next winter by ordering their

York are facine an increasing freight lari would further call attention to the 
business with inadequate equipment, fact that anthracite production “
It will be impossible to transport coal being maintained at the high figure of 
“with reasonable promptness and in the around two million tons a week. Tlieir 
most efficient manner” if emergency car supply to the anthracite mines is 
demands are made upon the companies uniformly m excess of the requisirions 
in the fall months. of these lines, and In excess of the larg

est output which they can produce.

WHITE Lqngcloth from 18c. up; gray 
cottons from 14c. Prints, ginghams 

and lawns.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.
recemGeorges Barbot, seen here with the tiny tX—1 yr.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex- 

perta.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St. 8—22—1924

It'.

New York, June 15.— At a con
ference attended by railroad executives, 
coal dealers and representative citizens 
of the borough, held in the Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commerce, it was the 

of opinion that there will be 
no anthracite coal shortage during the 
coming Winter. The speakers asserted 
that because of the five months sus
pension of mining activities last year 
there is no reserve supply of coal at 
hand at the mines now, but that suf
ficient coal is being mined and will 
continue to be mined to meet the needs 
of the consumers during the winter.

Attention was called to the meeting 
which is scheduled to take place on 
Junk 26 between the mine operators 
and the miners of the anthracite fields 
to ' discuss questions' of wages and 
working conditions at the termination 
of the present agreement in August. 
The speakers stated that unless some
thing unforeseen happened "the opera
tors and reaching an amicable agree
ment. x

It was stated at the meeting that, 
although orders placed at the; present 
time could not be filled in entirety, cus
tomers should not become wor * d as 
they will be able to get a full supply 
before the cold weather sets in. Assur
ance was given that if the consumer 
will place his trust in one dealer he 
will not be disappointed and at the 

time will not upset trade condi-

Milburn s 
Laxa-Llver Pills 

The Greats 
Liver Regulators

Methodist ConferenceÏF RUPTURED
TRY THIS FREE

Apply it to Any Rupture* Old or
Recent, Large or Small and You 

are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands*

Sent Free to Prove This
Anyone ruptured, man, 

child, should write at once to W & 
Rice, 136 B Main St, Adams, N.Y, for 
a free trial of his wonderful stimulat
ing application. Just put it on the 
rupture and the muscles begin to 
tighten; they begin to bind together so 
that the opening closes naturally and 
the need of a support or truss or ap
pliance is then done away with. Don t 
neglect to send for this free trial. Even 
if your rupture doesn’t bother you 
what is the use of wearing supports 
all your life? Why suffer this nuis
ance? Why run the risk of gangrene 
and such dangers from a small and 
innocent little rupture, the kind that 
has thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A host of men and women are 
daily running such risk just because 
their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent 
them from getting abound. Write at 
once for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
in the cure of ruptures that were as 
big as a man’s two fists. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Yesterday's meeting of the New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference of the Methodist ChBrch at 
Sackville was taken up with speech
making. Addresses were delivered by 
J. T. Wilson of Halifax; Dr. George J.
Trueman, the new president of Mount 
Allison University; Prof. John Line,
B. D, S. T. D, and W. J. Little. The 
report of Rev. S. W. Dean of Toronto, 
secretary of finance, was read.

The report of the general board of 
superannuation was presented by Rev.
G M. Youijg. The annual income had 
Increased $50,000 more than any year 
In its history. A net surplus of $11,- 
000 was carried over. The average 
annuities paid had largely increased, 
being now to superannuates $642 and 
to windows $889. The present endow
ment was more than $2,260,000.

A resolution was submitted by Rev.
Dr. J. H. Philp, seconded by Rev. H.
E. Thomas, calling the attention of the 
board to the alleged injustice which 
the present assessment inflicted. In 
some cases ministers, who are engaged 
as agents in certain positions outside 
the church must become responsible 
for the payment of $200. The resolu
tion called for some system of a grad
ing assessment.

Rev. Eugene Chapman presented the 
report of the Chidrren’s Fund and the 
■contingent fund committee was recom
mended to make up the necessary bal- ^ May 23—(By MaiL)-Two

to abolish the fund. Rev. J. > J
Heaney, of St. Stephen, and N. A. crocodiles, one sixteen feet and the
Rogers, of St John, were appointed other seventeen feet long, have been 
auditors of the parsonage fund. Rdv. ghot ln, the Ganges at Bhagalpore by 
A. C Bell of Petitcodtac, md Henry ^atthew George, a colliery 
Smith, of Charlottetown, were appoint- stomach of one of tin
ed auditors of the contingent fund.

The superannuation fund committee 
was . appointed as follows:
Messrs. J. B. Gough, F. H. Holmes, E.
S. Weeks, J. J. Pinkerton, J. Heaney . 
and E. H. Wright, J. J. Weddafl, J. M. 10 
Palmer, Henry Smith and D. H.
Moore.
Evening Session.

The evening session was tak* up 
mainly with missionary matters. The 
report of the missionary committee was 
submitted by Rev. Dr. Watson. It 
showed forty-one missions within the 
conference territory. The amounts 
raised for ministerial salary had large
ly increased. The total amount raised 
by the conference was $24,718.18, an In
crease of $716.41. Tribute was paid to 
the memory of the superintendent of 
missions, the late Rev. Dr. Steel.

Mrs. B. C. Borden, of Sackville, the 
representative of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
branch of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety, reported the total amount raised 
by the branch was $20,886. The total 
membership was 7,877. In Japan there 
arc thirty-four missionaries with a total 
force of more than 100. In China were 
thirty-nipe missionaries with 
than 200 total force and there was a 
large force of workers in the home 
field. A resolution conveying greet- 

x ings to the representative of the branch 
was passed.

Rev. Lloyd Smith, representative of 
the missionary department, referred to 
the estimation in which Dr. Steel was 
held by the mission board and the loss 
which his death brought. This was the 
fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of 
missionary effort In Japan by the board, 
but the problem today by reason of the 
demands of the work was greater than 
sixty years ago, he said.

The conference recommended that 
Rev A. C. Bell of Petitcodiac, who has 
rendered Torty years’ service, be allow
ed to retire.

It was announced that Rev. a. Ram
say of St. John, was returning to the 
active work of the ministry and that 
Rev. C. W'. Kierstead of York, P. E. I, 
was retiring for one year on account 
of sickness. ,

Ref. R. J. Fulton, presented the 
business committee’s report.,. Rev. J.
W. Rice, Fairville, N. B„ was ap
pointed Journal secretary ; Rev. H. 1.
Smith, O’Leary, P. E. I., statistical 
secretary, Rev. E. S. Weeks, Bayfield,
N. B., and W. S. Godfrey, Albertan,
P. E. I, assjstant secretaries.

J. D. Wilson placed the position of 
the Book Room before the conference.
The assets amounted to $37,465, while 
the liabilities were $30,511.

Dr. George J. Trueman, president
elect of Mount Allison University in 
a brief address presented the claims 
of -education.

CLEANING, Pressing and Repairing 
ladles’ and gents’ clothing.—A. Wil

liams, 156 Prince William.

64 concensus

19548—6—19
ROOFING

DYERS GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvamsed 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street

The duty of the liver is to prepare 
end secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, deansing it ‘of all im
purities and poisons.

Therefore when the liver is inactive 
and failing to seereite bile In sufficient 
quantity constipation and other liver 
troubles soon follow.

Mrs. H. D. Hutchinson, Peterbor- 
pugh. Ont., writes: “I have been usine 
four Mltbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills ant 
they have done me a lot of good.

“My liver bothered ,tne a great deal; 
| was drowsy and tired all the time 
and didn’t feel like doing anything, iet 
plonr my housework. X tried every
thin-. but year Fills seemed to do thé 
itrork far better than anything I had 
Over taken.”

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co, Lbnima T-*»

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry,—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited. 8—26—1924woman or
e

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES pale 

kinds of cast off clothing, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. ___________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing.
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call . — an aBroad Cove Coal

American Hard CoalELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
d for all 

shoes,ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds rc- 

AnishetL—J. Grondines. 24 Waterloo St.
way here. Pictou Soft Coal 

—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.
now on

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.flavorings •Ic.
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

’Phone West 17 or-80

LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

same 
tions.

Among those attending the confer- 
J. F. Birmingham, President

TRUNKS
CHILDREN’S BANGLES FOUND, 

IN STOMACH OF CROCADILE TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe 
trunks a specialty.—A. Crowley & 
Co, 126 Princess.

ence were 
of the D. L. & W. Coal Company; 
W. H. Truesdale, President of the D, 
L. & W. Railroad; E. E. Loomis, Pre
sident of the Lehigh Valley Railroad ; 
J. L. Greason, President of the Brook
lyn Coal Exchange; Samuel Drum
mond, Secretary of the Brooklyn Coal 
Exchange; E. W. Parker, Director of 
the Anthracite Bureau of Information; 
Borough President Edward Riegelmann 
and Arthur S. Somers, President of the 
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce.

Robert S. Binkerd, Vice Chairman 
of the Committee on Public Relations 
of the Eastern Railroads, speaking for 
the coal carrying roads of the East,
Sa“The nine railroads which originate 
practically all of the anthracite sup
ply of the United States undertake to 
transport all the anthracite which can 
be produced, up to the full capacity 
of the mines. These railroads are the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey, the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad, the Delaware and Hudson 
Company, the Erie Railroad Company, 
the Lehigh & New England Railroad, 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, the New 
York, Ontario & Western Railroad 
the Pensylvania Railroad System, and 
the Philadelphia & Reading Railway 
Company. - ... .

“These nine railroads are adding to 
their motive power 713 new locomo- 

others being re- 
The American

LENDING LIBRARY

D. W. LANDance
NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

Free for Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc,

185 B Main St, Adams, N.Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

a Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for Rup
ture.
Name .
Address 
State ..

Hanover Street Siding. 
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.WATCH REPAIRERSmanager, 

e crocodiles 
contained ornaments which have been 
identified is belonging to two child- 

sixteen and the other three

Offi-
mattresses and springs

HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 
and spring manufacturerg and repair

ers, upholsterers, Ac. Have Just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26% Waterloo St, M. 3564. Cassidy A 
Kain.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Rev. ren, one
years of age, who were devoured a 

rtnight previously, says the Bombay 
correspondent of “The London Daily 
Express.” WOOD AND COAL

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

JL

Programme For 
Entertainment Of 

Newspaper Party

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
;

MEN’S CLOTHING RADIO COALYOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50.—W. J. Higgins A Co, Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. Economy is the art of saving. Phone M. 134*78 St David Street

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat Eliminate waste in fuel by using

RADIO ANTHRACITE.
, The Canadian Weekly Newspaper 
Association party which is tduring 
Canada were due in Frèderieton today, 
their first stop in New Brunswick. En
tertainment has been provided for the 
day, and the party, 150 in number, will 
come to St. John in the morning by 
special train. They will be entertained 
here by the city, the Board Of Trade, 
the New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association, the Rotary Club 
and the New Brunswick Automobile 
Association.

The programme for the party while 
in St. John is as follows:.

1.30 p. m.—Arrival at Union Depot 
Waiting automobiles and cars will con
vey members to “The Paradise” for 
luncheon.

3.00 p. m.—Drive to the city’s points 
of interest.

5.00 p. m.—Mayor and Mrs. G. Fred 
Fisher will entertain the ladies to tea 
at their residence.

8.00 p. m.—Theatre party at the Im
perial.

10.00 p. m.—Dancing at the Venetian 
Gardens. _

Leave St. John by S. S. Empress at 
m, Atlantic time, Sunday, 
Divine service on board.

Dry WoodNERVES, ETCMedical authorities state that nearly 
ninertenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc, are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which eyery 
stomàch sufferer knows so well 

Artificial digestents are not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after, eating. This sweet
ens thé stomach, prevents the forma
tion of excess acid" and there is no 
sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
itomach, Inexpensive to take and is 

1 the most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands ol people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of indigestion.

Free of. stone clinkers and other im
purities, less ash, therefore more 
economical

Consumers Coal
Co., Ltd.

Phone No. M. 1913.
331 Charlotte St.

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis- 

weakness and wasting, sciatica. Heavy Soft W ood. Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range

eeser^apgp™,.
paralysii?, locomotor ataxy, rheutna- 
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 8106. tif.

tives, in addition tp 
built and improved, 
railroads generally are installing 67,190 
new coal cars, while 17,300 are being

is better than coal.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468 *

more

nickel plating SîïiïiïïïïïïîWïïiTi
AUTOMOBILE parts' re-nickeled at 
Grondines’. the Plater, 24 Waterloo DOMESTICst

NUTPIANO MOVING %
Movie Suit Halted; 

Hays Makes Peace
Vitigraph Drop* $6,000,000 

Action Against Famous 
Players.

Delivered and Put In 
10 BAGS $5.00

25 Bundles Kindling 
Wood

Delivered $1.50

Domestic Coal Co.
Phone M. 2554 
698 MAIN ST.

blackheads
^ Get two ounces of peroxine 

powder from any drug store 
—-sprinkle it on a hot, wet 

cloth rub the face briskly. Blackheads 
simply dissolve and disappear by this 

simple, safe and sure method.

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price,—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1788._________ B-28—t.f.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

!9.80 a. 
June 17. one

FREDERICTON DIFFICULTY. 1619
It is thought by the authorities that 

they know the name of a man who 
bought a Durant Special car on Wed
nesday from T. Mercer, in Sussex, and 
gave a check for it, Vhich was later 
refused by the bank. It was said that 
the man drove away in the car and 
that the check was found later to be 
worthless. The police of the province 
were notified and are on the lookout 
for the car, described as being of 
rSaroon color with a trunk on the rear 
and bearing dealers’ license No. 162.
* .----------—--------- — ' ,

Rev. R. K. McIntyre, professor of
.Chemistry at St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity, Antigonish, N. S., arrived in 

and left last even- 
Father

•At the convention of the Canadian 
Society of Anaesthetists in' Montreal 
yesterday, the battle waged to render 
child-birth painless was reviewed and 
caused some discussion. Walter L. 
Muir, of Halifax, was elected president 
for the coming year.

The Fredericton City Council has 
been informed by the C. N. R. that 
the railway owns land to a much 
greater extent than it was the intention 
of the city to,convey. A transfer of 
land took place between the city and 
the railway, but it was understood that 
the railway took only half of what 
originally was contemplated. A pay
ment of $4,000 was made some time 
ago, and the city believed that this was 
in payment fpr a portion of the original 
lot. Now the C. N. R. has produced a 
deed to the whole Iqt. The value fixed 
under expropriation proceedings was 
$8,502. The deed conveying the pro
perty was drawn by R. B. Hanson, 
K. C., M. P., as City Solicitor, But it 
is said not to carry the intention of the 
city authorities, and more will be heard 
of It.

New York, June 15—Withdrawal of 
a $6,000,000 suit brought by the Vita- 
graph Company of America, Inc., 
against the Famous Players-Lasky 
Corporation and other defendants is 
announced by the latter firm. Efforts 
of Will H. Hays, director-general of 
the motion picture industry, were said 
to have been Instrumental, in bringing 
about an agreement.

The Vitagraph Company alleged in 
Its complaint that Famous Players had 
conspired to control “first run” motion 
picture theatres, thereby suppressing 
competition and restrainig interstate 
trade and commerce. Vitagraph de
clared it had been injured to the ex
tent of $2,000,000 by the alleged prac
tices and, under provisions of the Sher- 

law, asked federal court for thrice

PAINTING
REPAIRS, Painting and Whitewashing 
gg*1 T^mes.nable rateS-~Am83^£-22 Best Quality

Hard Goal
PAINTS 4ÛK. All Sizes

Scotch and American
Prompt Delivery.

H B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00

„K'bS “ïiSs
J. S. GIBBON & GO., LTD.

61-2'Charlotte Streetthe city yesterday 
ing for his home in Boston, 

î McIntyre had come from -Nelson, N. 
)B whither he went to extend his sym- 
• pa thy to the family of Everett Dolan, 
ÎM. Sc., who was drowned a.t Sturgeon 
Î Falls, Quebec, two weeks ago while at 
‘jyork with the geological survey. The 

formerly an m-

PLUMBING
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

No. J Union St TeL M. 2636294 NOMINATED IN ONTARIO. man 
that amount.

The suit was brought last Novem
ber. " Albert E. Smith, president of the 
Vitagraph Company, today consented 
to withdrawal çf the complaint.

The federal trade commission, for 
for several weeks, has been investigat
ing the Famous Player-Lasky Corpora
tion In an effort to determine whether 
or not the company constitutes a trust.

Toronto, June 14—Candidates nom
inated today throughout Ontario for 
the election on June 25 numbered 294 
with 111 seats to be filled. Conserva
tives led the list with 102 Candidates, 
the Liberals following with seventy- 
seven.

Hon. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 
Public Health, returned home last eve
ning from Fredericton. He said he was 
not sure whether or not Dr. Hastings, 
chief public health officer of the city 
of Toronto, would come to.St. John.

U- COALC R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

Ute Mr. Dolan 
. tstructor at St. Francis Xavier.

was American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoide.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

BIS

aRepresenting the United Farm
ers of Ontario were seventy-five candi
dates while Labor produced seventy- 
two. Independents holding various 
political opinions totalled eighteen.

Kingston, Ont., June 14.—W. F. 
Nickle, K. C, Conservative, was re
turned as a member of the Legislature 
for this city by acclamation at the 
nominations today.

Kenora, Ont., June 14.—Peter Hee- 
nan, Labor member in the last House 
for the constituency of Kenora, was 
elected by acclamation this afternoon.

Y CARSON COAL CO.
Goal by Bag, Barrel or Tbn. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave, and Elm St.
Tel M. 2166.

!!! ,

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furo- 

i ns tailed. Repairs promptly at-I
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.(Constipation 

ils Relieved
Li Resigns As

China’s President
R. P. & W. F. STARRWOOD AND COAL

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNTNtx and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Hals all, M. 2194.

BUSH COAL 
$11.00 Per Ton

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

In Stock—McBesm Pict6u, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals 
DRY HARD WOOD.Peking, June 16—Li Yuan Hung 

telegraphed yesterday from Tien 
Tsin, his resignation as President of 
China and turned over his authority 
to those members of the cabinet now 
in the capital.

Madame Li, who had taken the seals 
of the Presidential office with her to 
the French hospital in the legation 
quarters, delivered (hem to represen
tatives of the cabinet when she had 
been assured of her husband’s safe ar
rival at Tien Tsin.

» Also
Good goods, promptly delivered-

A EL WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row

CAMBT8 LITTLE LIVER PIUS
',r rarely fsiL Purely -irïdFB-iîi8y ootbe liver.

fReHes* after 
-dinner dis
tress —rc-
tioo; improve the complexion—brighten
the eye*

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 

8-7-1988Best Nova Scotia screened coal de
livered and put in on ground floor.

A regular meeting of Local 663, A. 
A. of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes, was held last evening with Ira 
D. Ferris presiding. Information was 
given to a committee of citizens about 
the working of the emergency brakes 
on the street cars. It was reported that 
no word had been received from the 
new directors of the New Brunswick 
Power Company in regard to the lock

out which started on July 29, 1921.

Road. Main *662.
PROFESSIONAL TeL Main 1227.McGivern Coal Co.

12 Portland Street

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
IITTLE

pYlIs
ERNEST O. THOMPSON, Graduate 

School of Life Insurance, New York 
University. Specialist in mortage, in
come and business insurance, 105 Prince 
Wm. St., Phone M. 4188.

KINDLING WOOD- $3 per load I | J iL Want Ad. Waisouth of Union street Haley Bros, LISC me W am M.U. v
19125—7—6 Ltd, City.Phone Main 42.
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HARDWOOD
Slabs consisting of Birch, Rock 
Maple and Beech, cut any length. 
Coal delivered by bag, bbl, or ton. 

For prompt delivery call
H. A. FOSHAY,

Phone M. 3808437 Main.
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WITHIN REACH OF THE 
‘ ’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by '

Bag, Baird or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON *•

Phone $81327 Clarence St

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Hail Go., Limited
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Chanotte St* 

Phone RL 3290

SHOPS SI OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
, and Specialty Stores.

DODDlS
KIDNEY

|/;,PILLS^
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For Half a Century 
the Standard, 

Successful Treatment

Dr CHASE'S
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McClary'â ewmleee, round-coïnered oven le » house* 
wife's joy and treasure—it la a satisfaction for years and 
years, because it is practically indestructible.

- :/■
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The TOR-RED Ele
ment end the scent
less, round-comered 
porcelain 
oven are two features 
of McClery’s Electric 
Range which you can 
get in no other range.

enameled

f-----------------

Makers of I

An Electric Range oven may be a housewife's jey and 
treasure—or it may be an oderiferbus nuisance.

S

If It Is made with seams or joints, the vapors will be 
forced by the pressure of heated air into the Insulation, 
where they will decompose and in time create an intolerable 
odor which cannot be remedied. If the oven is a McClary’s 
seamless, round-comered oven this cannot possibly happen.

McClary’s seamless, round-comered oven operates like a 
fireless cooker, because when once heated it stays heatéd 
until the baking or roasting is done—

)
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KfClarys
Electric Range

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B* 
Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon and Edmonton

\

:
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hFCIarys■

Electric OvenÜ

Porcelain Enameledrt

Operates like a
Fireless Cooker
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history describe that revolution as In 
the line of succession to Magna Charts, 
the Bill of Rights, and other British 
statutes, which are land marks of lib
erty. The International Magna Charta 
Day Association is endeavoring to teach 
the people of the United States that the 
story of their country began long ago 
in the British Isles. And why not? It 
is a splendidly glorious idea to com
memorate this day because the Magna 
Charta has always been regarded as a 
palladium, in the era of law making in 
that it affirmed or perhaps re-affirmed 
the principles of constitutional govern
ment. Magna Charta was the solemn 
act of a united nation and the first that 
could be called such after the Norman 
conquest. In its meaning it was a re
enactment of ancient laws, which were 
inherent in the constitution, but which 
had been violated by the Norman con
querors.

The Battle of Hastings.
Thus it may be said to have brought 

about a reunited England, in which 
the Norman influence was merged with 
that of the Saxon, and it was a triumph 
for those who had inhabited the land 
before the conquest, inasmuch as Nor
man authority had to acquiesce in the 
basis upon which English constitutional 
law had been founded long before the 
Battle of Hastings. The great charter 
was the first national affirmation of 
the principle of liberty. It involved all 
the outlines of a legal government. It 
provided for the equal distribution of 
justice, and for the free enjoyment of 
property. These may be described as 
the chief objects for which political 
society was at first founded by men. In 
Hume’s history, that great historian 
points out that the rights of liberty 
are such that no time nor precedent, no 
statute nor primitive institution should 
be sufficiently powerful to deter men 
from keeping these rights ever upper
most in their thoughts and attention. 
Magna Charta was not perfect. But its 
principles were made conformable to 
the genius .of the age, though it was a 
declaration* of rights which in a large 
measure fias stood the test against the 
chicanery of lawyers and the violence 
of power. When the position of Can
ada is considered in relation to Magna 
Charta it is well to bear In mind that 
this Dominion has something in the 
nature of a magna charta of her own 
in the “Report on the Affairs of Brit
ish North America,” which was made 
by the Earl of Durham in 1889. This 
report was the basis of the union of 
the two Canadas, with the establish
ment of responsible government all 
round.

The History of England.
The history of England and of the 

countries that her sons and daughters 
have peopled has been a story of the 
struggle for the maintenance of free 
institutions and the preservation of the 
liberty Nof. the subject, so long as the 
latter is in no respect a menace to the 
state. It is fitting, certainly, to recall 
the Magna Charta of the race and tol 
remember the warning of Junius to the 
English nations that “the laws which 
protect us in our civil rights grow out 
of the constitution, and they must fail 
or flourish with it.” In all ages, there 
are those who are attempting to under
mine the constitution and who believe 
that they are fitted to bring into force 
a new outline of legal government. 
They are revolutionaries in thought, if 
not in act, Inasmuch as they despise the

Rainless
Extraction

r

Eel Kellogg’s Bran regularly to gel
permanent relief from eonelipatiei!

greatest human law of all, and that is 
experience.
English Speaking Peoples.

The English speaking people cannot 
too strongly or too frequently reaffirm 
their political, civil and religious 
rights, which have been evolved 
through the centuries, for these are 
built upon the doctrine of a free state, 

, and the protection of the liberty of the 
individual. These are the thoughts 
that should be impressed on1 the minds 
of the ppopie in any commemoration 
of Magna Charta. The movement is 
not for the glory of a race, but for the 
recognition of certain great principles 
of liberty, the carrying out of which is 
essential to the peace of the worltL The 
movement is bigger than any race, bût 
it does not lose Sight Of the fact that 
one race has done more than all other 
peoples to win the civil and religious 
liberties enjoyed in the United States 
as well as throughout the vast Spaces 
of the British Empire. The Interna
tional Magna Charta Day Association 
is developing plans which will in time 
rnake for a great observance of the law 
and the increasing of responsibility for 
our liberties. The plans of this Magna 
Charta Day Association have vividly 
caught the imagination of millions of 
people, and indeed it should grow in 
increasing sise and influence with the 
lapse of time. Clergymen, teachers, and 
others Can, if they will, spread the glad 
tidings of what Magna Charta stands 
for—In the vast héritage God has given 
to the English-Speaking people of the 
world, making them outposts of de
mocracy and freedom for the benefit of

ffoJqproof
/fasien/

hof Bran for eaeh 
with the cereal to be cooked.

Kellogg’s Bran is especially de
licious in raisin bread, muffins, pan
cakes, macaroons, et*.
On each package.

Realize what Kellogg’s Bran is 
doing for constipation sufferers all 
over the nation, then just think what 
it can do for yoii and yours. The 
terrors to com* Should guide you to 
eat bran regularly, té Serve it in some 
foftn each day.

Yon can drive constipation out of 
your family-with Kellogg’s Bran— 
and removfi the cause of 90% of 
hhifian itthesSl First-class hotels and 
clubs SOfve Kellogg ’a Bran in indi
vidual packages. Ask for it at year 
restaurant, AU grocers.

Freedom from constipation, mild 
or chronic, can be surely looked for 
if you will eat Kellogg’s Bran every 
day 1 , Two tablèspoonfuls are suffi
cient; for severe case# with each meal. 

Hogg ’a Bran is nature ’6 most 
erful food awaiting a chance to

appear
Ke

wond
bring back your health. Kellogg’s 
Bran is scientifically prepared to re
lieve suffering humanity from consti
pation and it wiU do that.

Being cooked and kruflibled( 
Kellogg’s Bra* is delicious in tts 
nut-like flavor. It should not be con
fused with common bran which is un
palatable and hard to eat. Kellogg’s 
Bran adds greatly td the pleas life of 
eating other hot or .Sold cerCâlS. A 
popular way to serve KèUôgg’s Bran 
is to cook it with hot cereals. In 
preparation, add two tablespoonfuls

Looks well 
enough to 
cost more— 

Wears long 
enough to be 
worth more

□

MADE IN CANADA
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Palace, Waterloo street. Bishop Chais- 
son of Chatham is also Bishop 
LeÉlaftc’s guest and will attend the 
concert of the Paullst Choir with him 
this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
yesterday celebrated the tweftty-fiftfi 
anniversary of their wedding and re
ceived many congratulations. îh the 
eVenmg some of their friends tendered 
them a Surprise party.

mankind. 'A great and solemn respon
sibility Is closely associated with the 
principle of freedom, of which Magna 
Charta IS the embodiment. Magna 
Charta and human freedom indeed 
be synonymous terms.

d. e.
While in the city today, Rev. William 

J. Finn, instructor ànd director of thé 
Paullst ChoHsterS was the guest of 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlahc at ^ thé

y0#

/Made In 
Canada

JARTER’S
Fountain Pen Ink

/

THE FINEST TEA
GROWS IN CEYLON AND INDIA

“ SALAD A " Blends are Composed Entirely of the Best 
Indian and Ceylon Teas.

BLACK
#1OR a**

GREEN

From 75c.
Per

■ use

with many protests, fighting every inch 
and yielding when he did yield because 
he reckoned that It was the surest way 
to enable him to win victory out of de
feat; the Barons ever more and more 
grimly'determined to yield nothing, but 
to win their full demands.
Principles of The Charter.

Whatever the race or origin of the 
people of the United States today, they 
acknowledge fully and freely that their 
history is a continuation of British his
tory, and that the principles of Magna 
Charts and other great Instruments of 
British freedom have" come directly 
down the stream of time as the com
mon heritage of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
The authors of the America* Revolu
tion appealed to their countrymen 
against George the Third, and today 
American students of constitutional

until the Marquis of Lincolnshire ut
tered a protest that caused a halt to be 
called. “Lot 8" of the auctioneer’s cata
logue for the occasion was thus de
scribed-: “On the manor farm is Run- 
nytnede. The armies at King John and 
the confederate barons encamped here 
for the signing of Magna Charta on 
June 15,1215.” If something lacking in 
accuracy of detail, that statement does 
convey the central fact that some of the 
three or four most significant heppen- 
ings in. English history were associated 
with Runnymede seven centuries ago. 
Runnymede is known and honored, 
Wherever the English language is spok
en and it i snot to be wondered et that 
tile perpetuation of the signing of the 
Magna Charta is desired t>y many peo
ple in many lands. There is legitimate 
esntiment about it. The story of Run
nymede is one of the best known in the 
world’s history. John in his rage and

f

CELEBRATION OF home wry dose to thoughtful people. 
The headquarters of the British-Am- 
erican League are established in St. 
Paul, Minn., President Harding— 
amongst many other equally famous 
names—being one of the honorary 
presidents. There are others, repre
senting the seven nations—direct heirs 
of Runnymede associated with the ex
ecutive, all of whom are most enthu
siastic 1n regard to the success of the 
scheme. The primary objects of , the 
Magna Charta Association arc to 
courage the study of the origin and de
velopment of the liberties of the English 
Speaking peoples of the world and to 
promote their harmony and co-opera
tion. It aims also at an annual celebra
tion of the birthday of the great char
ter throughout the British Empire and 
the United States.
An Annual Celebration.

It will be recalled that it was pro
posed a short time ago to sell by auc
tion the famous Runnymede meadows 
amongst other Crown land properties,

(D. C. in Montreal Gazette.)
It is seven hundred and eight years 

ego since King John signed—quite un
willingly—the famous Charter of Rights 
which, by a happy thought of the Brit- 
tsh-American League is to be com
memorated henceforth by the setting 
apart of the 16th of June each year for 
Its observance, with the object of arous
ing the consciousness of the English- 

• speaking peoples to the necessity of 
. holding more closely together. Although 

tills day is not to be regarded as a 
legal holiday in any sense of the term, 
yet it will be none the less suitably 
honored, and the appeal which has been 
lesued la this connection should come

en-
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Parlors

FOR SALE BY

W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Carrieds in stock by

11-17 
King St.McAVITY SPhone

M.2540

t

38 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hours 9 to 9. Thone M. 2789

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.

$8 up
GOLD CROWNS.. $5 op

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

SET MADE
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EMERSON & FISHER
25 Germain St.

Carry McClary’s Electric Ranges

“Buy Electrical Goods at Electrical Shops”
SUPPLY 
CO., LTD.«JONES ELECTRIC :

213 UNION ST.

Your Home
Have you placed the “guardian angel” of life insurance over your 
home?,

A Home protected by life insurance—covering the mortgage and 
the necessities of life'—is one of the happiest places possible.. 
There is no dread of the future; no fear of losing the home through 
forced sale should death occur to the bread-winner; nor is there 
any likelihood of the mother having to supplement a meagre in
come by working, nor of the children having to forego the advani 
tages of an education.

The guardian angel of life insurance simply takes your place and 
” With a mighty three billions of dollars she is stand

ing watch over thousands of Canadian homes, where the parents 
and children all live in the happiness that comes through the knowk 

edge of adequate protection.

Life Insurance representatives are he great ambassadors to your 
home. They will be pleased to show you how simply and easily 
you can throw the “mantle of protectionf* around iL

nothing can ever take the place of your home, it is 
a world in itself about which everything revolves.

UFE INSURANCE SERVICE.

carries on.
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THIS DAY BARONS d.™* *. ■»»»>■ °< •»-TELEGRAPH AND TT,EB TELE
PHONE

Day—STafn 2417. After • p. m. and 
on Sunday—Main 2417 br 8418. //
one number i'< buey plea*# call tie

September our stores close at 1 p. m. on

EDITOR BEREAVED “ The J. S S. Valve Reseaterj Open Tills Evening Until 10. Closed Tomorrow at 1
LOCAL NEWS The latest invention for the man who loves to have 

tuned up to correct pitch and doing the most miles
Anniversary of the Signing 

of Magna Charta—Judge 
Mclnemey Addresses the 
Canadian Club on Subject.

Most Tempting 
Values This 

Evening

Mrs. Richard O’Brien Pass
ed Away This Morning, 
Leaving Record of Much 
Good Work in City’s Life.

his car 
per gallon.

INVESTIGATION.
David H. Ryan, assistant superin

tendent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, is today holding an investiga
tion to place the responsibility for • 
collision which occurred between a su
burban train and a freight train in the 
Falrville yard yesterday.

INQUIRY RE ROADS.
A letter received by the Board of 

Trade secretary this morning contain
ed a requets for information about the 
best motor route from St. John to 
Manitoba.

It corrects a leaky Valve in three to five minutes, 
and is the only tool of its kind that trues ftie Valve and 
Valve Seat from one central bearing, insuring a true sur
face at an accurate angle to the Valve stem.

The 706th anniversary of the signing 
of . Magna Charta was fittingly ob
served today by the members of the 
Canadian Club, who assembled for 
luncheon at “The Paradise,” and who 
had this memorable occasion brought 
to their attention during an eloquent 
and interesting address delivered by 
Judge H. O. Mclnemey.

The speaker pointed out that Magna 
Charta is very much in evidence at the 
present time, having been invoked in 
this city recently before the Chief Jus
tice of the King’s Bench, and by virtue 
of its provisions a prisoner whose trial 
had been too long delayed was granted 
his liberty. He also told of it being in
troduced in the famous Harry Thaw 
trial. He explained that in Manitoba 
and Prince Edward Island it was de
cided that habeas corpus was only à 
means of carrying out the provisions 
of Magna Charta and that personal 
liberty was assured not by virtue of the 
act of Charles II., but by virtue of the 
great chapter.

The abuses succeeding the Anglo- 
Saxon period were briefly sketched and 
the causes leading up to the securing 
of the charter were brought out by 
the speaker. The main provisions of 
the charter were touched upon and the 
benefits growing from it. The speaker 
said that it seemed to be generally con
ceded that the following principles in 
the British constitution emanated from 
the charter: The government of the 
country by an hereditary sovereign rul
ing with limited powers and bound to 
review and consult a parliament of the 
whole realm; that taxes should not be 
imposed without parliament’s consent, 
and that no law be made, repealed or 
altered without such consent; that no 
man can be arbitrarily fined or impris
oned or his liberties impaired nor can 
he be in any way punished except liter 
a lawful trial (from this system trial 
by jury was evolved) ; that justice be 
not sold or delayed. He also told when 
and where Magna Charta was signed 
and the advantages obtaining from it. 
It was an address of absorbing in
terest. 1

Mrs. Mary O’Brien, wife of Richard 
O’Brien, managing director of tlje St. 
John Globe, died about four o’clock 
this morning at her home, 212 Germain 
street, after a lingering Illness. She 
was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Millett, and was educated 
at the Academy of the Sacred Heart, 
at that time located in Waterloo street 
She was among the earlier graduates 
of the institution. A lady 0f many 
accomplishments, she lent herself with 
unrestricted Seal to any good cause, 
and she was a faithful worker among 
those who hsfà the Interests of charit
able, educational and philanthropic or- 
ganzations at heart. Of gentle disposi
tion and kindly manner, she endeared 
herself to a host of friends, to whom 

death will bring deep

No Valve can be accurately trued up by means of 
valve so treated is gas-tight. To

»
emery powder, and no ;
true up a Valve in a lathe is a lengthy process. The J. 
& S. way is simple, easy and accurate.

!

CHILD DEAD.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Lane will sympathize with them in the 
death of thsir infant son, Ralph Ernest, 
which occurred this morning at his 
parents’ residence, 46 Richmond ♦ .reel. 
The funeral will take place on Friday.

HEARING ON MONDAY.
On account of the inability of Dr. J. 

C. Webster to attend the Common 
Council meeting on Tuesday, his plan 
in connection with the erection of his
torical monuments will be heard by 
the commissioners at the regular com
mittee meeting on Monday morning.

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
The Resolutes defeated G. McNulty’s 

All-Stars, 10 to 7, on the Long Wharf 
diamond last evening. The feature of 
the game was a double play by Mc- 
Causland and Kashecsky for the win
ners. The batteries were: Resolutes, 
Albert Patterson and H. Whelpley; for 
the All-Stars, McNulty and Logue.

TRADE WITH BRITISH GUIANA.
J. C. Pereira, of the .firm of Joseph 

Brothers, general merchants in George
town, British Guiana, was In the dty 
today arranging for the purchase of 
New Brunswick products. He said that 
there is an excellent market in British 
Guiana Tor New Brunswick potatoes, 
canned and dry fish. While here he is 
also looking into other lines and ex
pects to arrange for large shipments for 
big Arm through merchants in this city.

CASE WAS SETTLED.
Mrs. Abraham Dreskin was before 

the police magistrate this meriting, 
charged with assaulting Mrs. Charles 
Stevens. Mrs. Stevens said that the ac
cused had assaulted her at Reed’s Point 
by trying to take from her a coat she 
was wearing, and had followed her 
from there to Bell’s drug store. She 
did not want the accused bothering 
her. The case was amicably settled. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for Mrs. 
Dreskin.

And Come in and let u.,.how you this efficient hand-tool, which with two or three turn, pro
duces an, absolutely gas-tight Valve. ____________Tomorrow MorningV n

McAVITY’S : J’PHONE 
Main 2540

news of her sor
row. ,

Mrs. O’Brien was one of the original 
members of the St. John Red Cross 
Society, and on the outbreak of war 
she organized the Catholic Red Cross 
branch, which represented all the par
ishes in the St. John diocese, and ac
complished a great deal of valuable 
work. For many years she was an ac
tive member of thé board of manage
ment ofthe H,ome for Incurables. She 
succeeded SJfs. James Dever on the 
school board and was a member of the 
committee which carried on vocational 
school work a few years ago. She had 
been ah activé member of St. Monica’s 
Society, and when that society was 
merged in the Cathedral sub-division of 
the Catholic Women’s League became a 
member of the board of management 
and was president of the league for the 
last year. In addition, she was con
nected with the Women’s Canadian 
Club, the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
the Health Centre, the Anti-Tubercu
losis Society and St. Annrfs Society of 
the Cathedral parish.

Of herself and her talents she gave 
with a generosity which told on her 
health. Her many activities re«eived< 
her most conscientious attention and no 
detail escaped her no matter what the 
cost to her Own convenience. The com
munity is poorer by her passing, and 
her wise counsel and thorough under
standing will be missed at many a 
meeting. Her capabilities as a leader 
and an organizer, her kindly, gentle 
mariner, her readiness to assist in any 
good work, her wide associations with 
societies for the bettermént of the com
munity in which she lived, her unstint
ed efforts for the amelioration of suf
fering, went to make up a character 
sterling in its qualities and steadfast 
in its faith. To her husband the sym
pathy of the community goes out in the 
irreparable loss he has sustained In the 
passing, of a kind _aqd loving wife. An 
aunt, Mrs. P. J. Quinn, living in

TStf&S'&SZS-*- *-•
late residence on Monday morning St 
8.40 “o’clock. Requiem high mass will 
be celebrated in the Cathrfral of the

/ Close Saturday at One.Open Tonight till Ten.

From the Gulf of Mexico to the 
Far North—from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific—

Special Prices Throughout Store

j Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.
June 17th is

Father’s
Day

r

i
EVERYTHING IN

90

One day out of all the three hun
dred and sixty-five in which to 
show Dad he is not forgotten. 
Why not A

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith 
Home From Hospital

Tie—Shirt—HosieryBuy Dad aOur stock must be reduced, and price 
is going to do it.

We are offering some dandies just now at a big price saving-end «y one of them will be
sure to please him.MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Was Minor Operation and 
Hydro Commission 
Expected Here Next Week.

ILight and Medium weights at great 
reductions. ShirtsBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Killen was 
held this morning from the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Thomas Killen, to 
St. John the Baptist church for re
quiem high mass by Rev. J. J. Mc
Dermott. The funeral was attended by 
many friends, and a large number of 
spiritual and floral offerings were re

interment was In the new 
Relatives were

Chief Neckwear
Fine Negligee Shirts that are 

worth a lot more than this low 
price. Why not give one to Dad 
for' Father's Day—$1.48.

$1.00New arrivals in diagonal stripes. ...................... .. •
Tweed-tex, Silk and Wool'Crepes, the new silk 

knitted King Tut designs and many other
usual values ........................................

Valentino Bows, something new. ........
And many others Ties that will please Dad.

Word lias been received at the offices 
of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission that the chairman, Hon. 
Dr. E. A. Smith, has returned to his 
home In Shediac after undering a 
minor operation in the Moncton hospi
tal, and is now convalescing. He is ex
pected to arrive here about the first of 
next week to attend a meeting of the 
commission, at which the matter of the 
tenders for the repair to the Log Falls 
dam on the Musquash, damaged during 
the spring floods, will be taken up. 
Another matter to be considered is the 
request of the City of St. John for a 
conference with the commission on the 
matter of liability for the payment of 
a bill for $10,000 for current contracted 
for and on which a question of the 
commission’s ability to supply has been 
raised.

F. S. THOMAS un-
$1.50539 to 545 MAIN ST.

Open until 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
” -v.'6

50c.
ceived.
Catholic cemetery, 
pell-bearers. Other fine Shirts that range in 

price from $2.00 to $5.00.Hosiery :
Fine All Wool English Cashmeres in shades of

brown, navy, grey, smoke............
Silk and Lisle mixtures, look like silk and wear _ 

better, sand, royal, silver, brown......................

NEWSPAPERMEN’S VISIT.
Mayer Fisher announced this 

ing that the train bringing the 
gates of the Weekly Newspaper Asso
ciation to the dty would arrive at 1 
o’clock daylight time tomorrow and 
not 1.80 o’clock as announced previous
ly. The Mayor has furnished to Com
missioner Thornton for the information 
of the Chief of Police and traffic offic
ers the routes which will be traveled in 
the various trips of the party while in 
the dty, this to fadlltate the handling 
of traffic.

mom- 
del e-r 75c.SSB-------••I ■ 5S

Why not give Dad a dozen 
of his favorite collars)Nearly $90,C Jin 

Claim At Session 
Of Exchequer Court

90c.
O

Father’s Day—June 17th—Buy for Him TodayO
o© ire

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain St

Many Enjoying Benefits.
Westfield is rapidly becoming a 100 

per cent, hydro-district. To date some 
286 householders have made application 
for the current, and of this number 

than 180 have been connected up

o

OAK HALLSome Twenty Acres, Including 
Part of Island Yard—Offer 
Is About One-tenth.

s
COUNTY COURT JUDGESHIP 
Judge John A. Barry, whose ap

pointment to the office of County court
judge becomes effective today, was at____
his chambers in the Pugsley building and about forty more are now nearly 
this morning. To The Times he said ready to take the current The balance 
that his commission had not arrived yet are either wiring their houses now or 
as commissions in such cases were preparing to do so in the near future, 
mailed from Ottawa on the Bay the Averaging five people to the house, it 
appointment went into effect. He did w!ll be seen that, when all the appli- 
not wish to be sworn in until the com- cants have been hooked up, more than 
mission arrived tomorrow or Monday. i(oo0 people will be enjoying the bene- 
He could act in his official capacity if fits of water-power development in 
necessary as his appointment was made that one district.
by order-in-council. Judge J. Russell i„ the Fair Vale district, appllca- 
Armstrong was sworn in on June 7, tions have been received from 110 
1916 by the then Chief Justice McLeod, people, and the current has already

been connected to about half of the 
houses desiring it. The others are now 
wiring and preparing to Install the 
service In the near future.

o o
o'

Hearing upon a daim for almost 
$90,000 took up the attention of the 
Exchequer Court of Canada at the 
opening of its sessions here this 
ing! Mr. Justice Audette presiding. The 
case has to do with the expropriation 
of certain properties in the neighbor
hood of the Marsh Creek and is brought 
by The King on the information of the 
Attorney General of Canada as plain
tiff and T. Walter Magee, Nanette C. 
Magee and Frederick P. Magee as de
fendants.

The government made an offer hpon 
expropriation of $400 an acre. There 
are Some twenty and two-fifths acres. 
The defendants claim $88,762 for the 
property which i* made up of several 
different parcels of lan4 now forming 
part of the “Island Yard” now used for 
additional trackage by the C. N. R. 
The government’s offer is about one 
tenth the amount asked. '

Evidence as to valuation of the vari
ous parcels of land, was given tills 
morning by E. Murray Olive. Other 
witnesses to be called are Charles Cos
ter of T. McAvlty and Sots, Ltd., W. 
A McLean of the N. B. Real Estate 
Loan and Trust Co, and various real 
estate men having an idea as to value 
of properties in that part of the dty. 
The case will go qn this afternoon. 
Messrs. Inches, Weyman and Hazenap- 

fyr the King and Messrs. Kelly

more
4-

mom-
T

Increase the Efficiency of Your Office
\

by putting in modern equipment. In our new King 
Street building we are showing a complete stock of all 
kinds of Office Furniture, including Flat-top Desks, 
Roll-top Desks, Typewriter Desks, Typewriter Chairs, 
Swivel Chairs, Atm Chairs, Side Chairs, Tables, Cos
tumers, Filing Cabinets in •wood and steel, and Station
ery Cabinets. Always a pleasure to show them.

CONFIRMATION AT ST- MARY’S 
Twenty-one candidates were present

ed at a confirmation service in St. 
Mary’s church last night by the rec
tor, Rev. R. Taylor McKim. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson spoke on the 
meaning of the confirmation prayer, 
“Defend, O Lord, this, Thy child, or 
this, Thy servant, with Thy heavenly 

that he may continue Thine for 
and daily increase in Thy holy 

spirit more and more until he com into 
Thy everlasting kingdom." He pointed 
out the application of this to the can
didates who, he said, were children aad 
servants of the Lord.

Special confirmation hymns were 
sung by a full choir and an anthem 
from "The Way of the Cross,” was 
sung. The offering taken was for the 
Incapacitated Clergy Fund. Rev. Canon 
A. W. Daniel of Rothesay assisted 
Rev. Mr. McKim in the service. Bishop 
Richardson was the guest of Canon 
Daniel last night and was present this 
afternoon at the closing exercises of 
Netherwood school.

The confirmation candidates were:
Harold 

d Sulli-

1

™ ÜLJ ~Police Seek Man 
In Automobile 

And Check Deal

:

0 mingrace
ever

The police department is maintaining 
a close watch for a Durant Special tour
ing car bearing a dealer’s license tag 
No. 162, and painted a maroon color 
and with a trunk on the rear. The car 
was
Sussex on Wednesday when a 
came

Enter either 91 Charlotte Street or 84 King Street.\

in the showrooms of T. Mercer in 
manSid* Roes for the defendants.

- The case of the King vs. the Munici
pality as to expropriation of land near 
the Municipal Home, the King va. Foley 
and others vHll be dealt with later.

In, looked the car over, decided to 
take it, gave Mr. Mercer a check for 
the amount and drove the car away. 
Later the dealer said he found the 
check to be worthless and the police 
are now looking for the driver. A good 
description has been obtained , and 
the identity of the man js said to be 

His description has been

DONT FORGETl 
We can supply 

WINDOW SHADES.
91 Charlotte Strut,REAL EM NEWS Roy Kimball, William Long,

Peer, Samuel I-eWell, Raymdn 
van, Allan Sullivan, Harry Love, Fred 
Love, Gordon Love, Robert Howe, 
William Bawn, Roy Olive, Wilfrejj 
Beaith, Miss Hazel Lewell, Miss Ruth 
Manning, Miss Dorothy Lobh, Miss 
Arvilla Stafford, Miss Alberta Jenkins, 
Miss Margate Trecartin, Miss Dorothy 
Dunlavy and Miss Christina Belding.

known.
broadcasted over the country and his 
arrest is expected at any time. He is 
said to belong to Hampton. =MThe following real estate transfers 

have been recorded recently:—
W. B. Ashdown to S. R. Weston, 

property In Lancaster.
J. H. Brown to T. W. Rankine, prop

erty in St. Martins.
Gertrude J. MacRae to F. W. Olive, 

of Coburg and Pad-

TIPPETTS AND BUCHANAN 
TO BOSTON FOR GAMES 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
Eugene Tippetts, star pitcher and 

third baseman of the G. W. V. A.

Store Open Friday Night Till 10. Close Saturday at 1.
n Special Sale Neckties

For Three Days

/ < \

RESOLUTIONS OF
GOOD ROADS MEN

team, and Catcher Buchanan will leave 
tthift evening for Boston, whéte they 
will”participate in games tomorrow and 

Hamilton, Ont, June 16—Final seas- Sunday with the South Boston All 
ions of the tenth annual Canadian Good Stars of the Twilight League. They 
Roads Association were held yea ter- will return here on next Monday, 
day The resolution committee report Friends in this city will unite in wish- 
acknowledged the hearty support given ing them success and an assurance of a 
by the newspapers and Canadian Press hearty welcome on their return.
SJÏT SdfcUS TO ST. JOSBPH-S (
give further financial assistance to pro- Mr. and Mrs, Martin R Dolan left 
vindal governments for the construe- by auto for St. Josephs College, Mem- 
tion of main highways ; approved the ramcook, yesterday afternoon to at
ari onti on by the provinces as far as tend the exercises at which their son, 
may be expedient of uniform régula- J. Emeric Dolan, was graduated today 
tions regarding the use of roads, and with B. A. degree. He also w»8 tim 
sought toe co-operation of all govern- English valedictorian. Mr. and Mrs. 
ments kindred organizations, public Dolan were accompanied by their son, 
service bodies, and individuals in sup- Gerard, their daughter Agnes, Mrs.

and economic road poll- Nan Nugent of St. Martins and Mrs. 
Florence O’Leary,

property corner 
dock streets.

L. R. Ross to Btthea Pratt, property 
in Prince William street.

W. C. Wilson, per mortgagee, to 
Amelia M. Keeble, property In Char
lotte street. West.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday 
in commemoration of 

Father’s Day, June 17thKings Cotmty.
Mabel Fisher and husband to F. J. 

Rodgers, property In Westfield.
Mary E. ' Gribble to J. H* AVllks, 

property in Westfield.
Harriet J. Morrow and husband to 

Ella S. Cambridge, property in West-

. ,50c.
Four-in-Hand Silk Ties............. .............75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

$1.00, $1.75, $3.25

Bow Ties
£-2

fey
Knitted Four-in-Hand Ties 6

rv
“Buy Dad a Tie.”geld.

B. F. Morrow and husband to A. J.
Tufts, property in Rothesay.

Jean D. Seely to Quispamsis Com- 
münity Club, property in Rothesay.

Vassie ft Co., Ltd., and other to H. port of 
M. Dunfleld, property in Cardwell,

It_ -

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John. N. B.Since 1859
same

V The Sensational 
Sundae Special

HONEY FLOAT- A pure delightful in genuine Bees’ Honey 
with blending of other cool, luscious, fruity good things to eat. A 
real revelation awaits you in Honey Float. Come In and have one 
at the

Garden Cafe - Royal Hotel

t

».
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c. Sale6 Think of it!
A Can of -

JBSSM
for 6 Cents

Tear out and fill In the coupon 
below and present it at crur store. 
It entitles you to a can of Jap-a- 
lac for the astonishing price of

But You Must Act 
Quickly

Better come in today or to
morrow. This offer 1» for a 
limited time only.

A Coupon Worth Money
This eanpea entitles yen te 
a «Barter plat of Jap-a- 
Lac, any color, for Sc. It la 
alee worth S4e when ap
plied oa the oarchase of 
aay lamer also eaa of Jap- 
e-Lae.

Adi

Dealer

W. H. THORNE & Co. 
Limited.

L=

L

:
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Sport Hats, 
Tailored Sailors, 

Etc., $1.50

Smartly T ailored All 
White Hats. $3.75 

Instead of $5

,/

/<
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SIGNING TO USE CANADIAN APPLES FOR THE OLD LAND
GOOD THINGS COMING . 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNCANAMS appie shipments It - v TELL OF SEA FIGHTAGAINST THEAPPLE SHIPMENTS OF THE 

SEASON OPENED AUGUST 30^ 
AND ENDED APRIL 30TH' 

TOTALLED

TONIGHT’S GRAND CONCERT.
Tickets for the Paulist Choristers 

concert tonight will be sold throughout 
the supper hour at the Imperial box 
office. There are still choice seats on 
both floors as well as box locations. 
Concert begins at 8.18. Cars may be 
called for 10 to 10.15.

A campaign for power users, launched 
recently by the Civic Electric Com
mission has resulted in the signing of 
contracts by eighteen already, it was 
announced at the offices of the com
mission this afternoon.

The switchboard panels have been 
VeTêcted at the inside sub-station and 
4lie rest of the switching equipment is 
Siow on its way to the city. The steel 
fiir the outside sub-ÿtation is now on 
the site and will be in place by the 
end of next week, ready to receive the 
three big transformers which are now 
at the sub-station. »

MéW.V-tiSxk. Say There was a Battle on 
Schooner Over Demand 
for More Money and Nine 
Were Killed.

i

; # ® |

New York, June 16.—A story of hor
ror on the sea within the shadow of 
Sandy Hook rum fleet's rendezvous, 
reminiscent of the days of buccaneer
ing on the Spanish Main, was drawn 
piece-meal yesterday from the fifteen 
Chinese survivors on the man-smug
gling schooner Mary Beatrice, picked 
up adrift on Wednesday night at the 
entrance to the harbor.

They unfolded a story of a hand-to- 
hand encounter between twenty Chi
nese passengers and the crew of four. 
In the fight the crew and five Chinese 
were slain and thrown overboard after 
the unidentified captain had deserted 
the craft with $5,000 passage1 money. 
When their story was concluded the 
authorities were as mystified as ever.

The British consulate communicated 
with officials at Nassau, the port from 
which the Chinese said they had last 
sailed, but nothing throwing any light, 
on the situation had been received up 
to late last night.

The stories of the survivors, indicat
ed that the schooner had arrived off 
the coast about June 6, and stood off 
for several days awaiting launches to 
smuggle the Chinese ashore. Provi
sions and drinking water ran short and 
then the mysterious captain quit the 
stop.

The suspicions of the Chinese, who 
showed restlessness through the delay 
in landing, were aggravated when the 
mate demanded an additional ifcso 
from each. Two white men and two 
negroes comprised the crew. Resis
tance to the demand for more money 
was said to have started a general bat
tle at dusk on Tuesday, implements 
of every kind being brought into play.

Interpreters gathered from accounts 
given
attack first was made on one of their 
number, then all joined in the strug
gle for self preservation, using knives, 

marlin spikes or anything

Ottawa, Ont., June 15^-(Canadlan 
Press).—The Supreme Oourt of Canada 
rendered judgment this morning in a 
case involving the -tax on exported 
liquor imposed by New Brunswick. It 
was the appeal of Security Export 
Company vs Provincial' Secretary 
Hetherington. The appeal was allowed 
with costs hroughout and warrant and 
proceedings thereunder quashed. Jus
tices Anglin and Migneault dissented.

:

DURING THAT PERIOD 130 
STEAMERS LOADED APPLES
ALL WENT TO 'GREAT BRITAIN 

PORTS, EXCEPT

(TO STJOHNS NFLD) . 
K000 BARRELS 
- TO WEST INDIES

Wanted.—General maid- References 
required. Must be good plain cook.— 
Mrs. H. S. Clarke, 849 Main St. to'.

19904—6—lflFire Case In Halifax v
Our English indigo dye blue and 

black worsted suits in an extra heavy 
weight to clear for week-end at $35.— 
Brager’s, Cor. Union and Dorchester

6-18
Halifax, N. S., June 15.—Thomas 

Beals, colored, aged sixty-two, was 
charged this morning with having "Un
lawfully set a fire on his jrroperty on 
June 2, causing thousands' of dollars' 
damage to adjoining timberlands, out
side Dartmouth. Beals had previously 
admitted to the chief fire ranger that 
he had set the fire, but declared that 
he was innocent of any wrong
doing, not realizing that he should 
have obtained a permit. He had been 
burning brush off a swamp. The case 
was adjourned until Monday and Beals 
released on his own recognizance.

Sts.

BOY FORGES HIS 
SISTER’S NAME

FIRES THE WORST 11

11

i»m> § I
V

Then Takes His Mother’s 
Savings .ând Flees — Po
lice Looking for Him.

Ü
Apple shipments from Canada to Great Britain reached important pro

portions for the season just passed. The chart shows that 1,145,109 barrels and 
18^75 boxes left Halifax in eight months.

A new observatory has been built near Einstein Tosyer(af1Fots- 
dam. The photo shows the large/Z'qjss refractor installed.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents Fredericton, N. B., June 15—With 
250 square miles of timberlands burn
ed over by the forest fires in northern 
New Brunswick, the conflagration has 
reached proportions beyond any sim
ilar disaster in the history of this 
province since the great Mlramlchi 
fire in 1825 and it js feared that the 
losses will exceed all records.

Some of the greatest fires have got
ten entirely beyond human control s«- 
that now the efforts of the fire fight
ers are being concentrated Upon put
ting down the smaller fires and fight
ing the larger ones from the flanks.

In Restigouche, along practically the 
entire line' of the International, the 
fire stuation is worse today than it 
ever has been.

The St. Quentin and Kedgwick fires 
spread southeasterly yesterday, cross
ing the Northwest Cpsalquitcli. Part 
went down the Little Tobique to the 
Victoria County line and another part 
went toward Silverbrook, three miles 
off the Nepfsiguit River,

The fire at White’s Brook made great 
headway southerly. It is impossible 
to tell where the front of this fire is. 
The Bathurst Company is organizing a 
crew.

At Balmoral there has been no rain 
hut 150 mep are trying to control the 
fire. Three fire pumps are in use. One 
has beeq. sent from Doaktown. The 
Bald Mountain lookout in Northumber
land County reported late this morning 
that he can see the fire burning fifteen 
miles northwest of that place.

Rain fell for two hours at Bald 
Mountain this morning. '

New York, June 15—After drawing 
$1,030.84, the savings of his mother, 
from two banks, Alamanzir Labrie, 14, 
a schoolboy, Mount Vernon, ran away 
on Monday and is now being sought by 
the police of New York, Philadelphia, 
Boston, New Jersey and elsewhere as a 
result of a general alarm. He was to 
have been committed to an institution 
for incorrigibles.

On Monday night the mother, Mrs. 
Emily Labrie, a widow, received a tele
gram from the boy which stated :

“Now in Tuckahoe. Back soon. It 
is to keep away from Mrs. Perris.”

Mrs. Ferris, a probation officer, had 
recommended that Labrie be commit
ted. The police said the telegram was 
sent from New York'City.

According to Lieutenant Silverstdn, 
Mrs. Labrie had her savings accounts 
in the name of her daughter, Laurenzo. 
On Monday morning Alamanzir went 
to the First National Bank, presented 
the book and asked for $1,900. He 
signed the slip handed him by Teller 
Charles Schwaneck. The police believe 
he had been practising his sister’s sig
nature, so that when he presented the 
signed slip no question would arise. 
Duvq Skidmore and Mr. Schwaneck ex
amined the signature and the original 

file. Both agreed it was all right, 
the police said. Laurenzo, the police 
pointed out, is both a girl’s and a boy’s 
name.

Lieutenant Silverstein said that on 
June 2 the youth obtained $30.94 from 
the Eastchester Savings Bank, where 
Mrs. Labrie maintained another ac
count.

Kffflia 
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S v ;;HANDS OVER BONDS WORTH $141,000 
TO ‘HOSTS’ ON TRIP TO C0NEŸ ISLAND

iBIRTHS 11 m
G ALLAGHER—On June 14, 1923, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Gallagher, of 
368 Haymarket Square, a son.

DAWSON—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Dawson, on June 11, 1923, a son.

HARVEY—On June 14, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Harvey, 27 Metcalf St., 
a son.

DUNN—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. 
Dunn, 13 Belleview avenue, a daughter, 
Margaret Mary Barbara, bora on June

KINGSTON—On June 8, 1923, to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kingston, 146 
Paradise Row, a son.

- 4
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::New York, June 16.—A roseate fu- given the securities on their promise 

ture described by two. strangers who 1° dispose of them and split the pro
ceeds. Foley, police said, admitted 
that seven months ago he "lost” $8,- 

hosts at a hectic excursion and sump- oqo in securities which he turned over 
tuous dinner at Coney Island, proved | to the two men. In payment, he said, 
too strong a temptation for James Fo- they gave him $40, took him to Coney 
ley, 18-year-old messenger for Charles Island. told him he was a fool to work 
Barney 'it Co., brokerage house. for a salary and promised to split with

Arrested, charged with stealing him proceeds of any securities he 
$141,000 in bonds which he reported would give them, 
that he nad lost, he declared that the He declared
nigjit at Coney Island was all he had them again and was iduced to hand 
received from the strangers in return over the bonds. He told his employ- 
for1 the bonds. Accompanied by po- ers he had lost the securities, but a 
lice, he toured the city looking for the subsequent investigation disclosed facts 
strangers to whom, he said, he had which did not tally with his story.

supported their claims by acting as
the excited Chinese that the$: ■ >

wisLX11.

axes, razors, 
that could be used as a weapon.

The outnumbered crew was over
whelmed and killed and with five of 
their opponents who i fell in the fray 
their bodies were cast into the sea.

The mystery was intensified by the 
absence of ship’s papers or navigating 
instruments.

:

Ito the police, he met
MDEATHS
i§ mm MO’BRIEN—At 212 Germain Street, 

Friday, June 18, Mary, wife of Richard 
O’Brien. (Flowers gratefully declin
ed.)) to '

Funeral from her late residence ort 
Monday morning, June 18, at 8.40 
o'clock. Requiem mass in Cathedral of 
Immaculate Conception at 9.

LANE—At his parents’ residence, 
45 Richmond street, on June 15, Ralph 
Ernest, infant son of Mary art I Frank 
Lane.

Funeral Friday, June 15.
JOHNSTON—At 105 Hllyard street, 

on June 15, 1923, Andrew William 
Johnston, aged (lfty-eight years, leav
ing his wife, four sons and four daugh
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
GOLDING—After a lingering 111- 

htss at the St. John County Hospital, 
June 14, 1928, Ada, beloved wife of 
George Golding, leaving her husband, 
one sister and one brother to mourn.

(Yarmouth Times please copy.)
Funeral Saturday at 2.15 p. m., from 

186 Prince Edward street to the Cathe
dral for service at 2.80. Friends and 
acquaintances invited.

BLACK—At the residence of Mrs. 
Fred McMasters, 135 Duke St., West, 
Mrs. L. W.‘Black, leaving to mourn 
lier husband, one son, and two bro
thers. 1

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 8.80.
MORROW—At his home in Prospect 

street, Fairville,' at 10.15 p. m,, on June 
14, Andrew Morrow, aged seventy-nine 
years, leaving his wife, two sons, one 
daughter, three sisters and one brother 
to mourn.

Service at house, Prospect street, 
Fairville, eight o’clock Saturday even
ing. Service at Baptist Church, Grand 
Bay, Sunday at 1.80 o'clock (daylight 
time.)

BROWNELL—Suddenly, at his 
residence, 144 Main street, Fairville, N. 
B., on June 14, 1923, William Jeremiah 
Brownell, aged seventy-eight years, 
leaving his wife, five sons, three daugh
ters, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.80.

DUNCAN—At her late residence, 
137 Metcalf street, on June 13, 1923, 
Bessie, widow of Sydney Diincan, leav
ing one son, one daughter, two sisters 
»jhd three brothers to

Funeral from her late residence, 
Sunday at 2 p. m.

MISSION FINDS
VALUABLE RELICSLOCAL NEWS if

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair mOil Buildings and Monuments 

Found by Excavators in 
» Palestine — Old Inscrip

tions. ^

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what 
wash it with.

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
is pure and entirely greaseless) is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this can not pos
sibly injure the hair.'

THE LATE MRS. DUNCAN. Simply moisten your hair with water
_ , _ , , and rub it in. Two or three teaspoon-

nr*?8' Pe68!e f?unC^P’ ?rtl0 dieP, ?" fuIs of Mulsified will make an abund- 
Wednesday in this city is survived by ance of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
one daughter, Mrs. Mary Ferns, of St. hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
John; one son, Fred ,of St. John; two iatj,CT rjnses out easily, and removes 
sisters, Mrs. H. C. Grçen, of St. John, every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and Mrs. Sprague, of Millbridg^, Me., an<j cxceg| oil. The liair dries quickly 
and three brothers, William Cook, of an(j evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
St. John; Stephen-Cook, of Boston, and si[ky, bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to 
Charles Cook, of Sackville. manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. It is inex
pensive, and' a few ounces will last 
everyone in the family for months. Be 
sure and ask for “Mulsified.” Beware 
of Imitations. Look for the name 
Watkins on the package.

MILITARY FUNERAL.
The band of the St. John Fusiliers 

firing party from the same regi
ment attended the funeral of Freder
ick John Francis Ferguson this after
noon. There was service at his late 
residence, 210 Waterloo street, con
ducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong. Interment was in the Sol
diers’ Plot at FerohilL

you

end a

London, June 15—The mission ex
cavating for the University of Pennsyl
vania at Beisan, Palestine, the Beth- 
sbean of the. Old Testament, has un
earthed, according to a Times despatch 
from Jerusalem, substantial Egyptian 
buildings with evidence of five centur
ies’ occupation, and two large clear 
monumental inscriptions of Seti I and 
Rames es II respectively.

The inscriptions indicate military dis
positions of known divisions of Egyp
tian troops and give references to neigh
boring cities on both sides of the 
J ordan.

Beisan is a small town near the 
Jordan, fifty-five miles north-northeast 
of Jerusalem. Seti I was King of 

! Egypt of the nineteenth dynasty, about 
1366 B. C. He was the father of 
Rameses II.

VIOLINS WORTH THOUSANDS 
TO BE HEARD IN, LONDON

Two Instruments Will Be Under Spec
ial Guard While In Gty.LOSES GLACE 

BAY APPEAL
Hats off to Miss H. Halt, who hung up a record in the! high 

jump for women at the Paddington Recreation Grounds, England.
London, May 30—(By mail)—Two 

wonderful violins which have not been 
played upon in public for many years 
are to be heard in London shortlv, an
nounces The London Daily Mail.” One 
is a Stradivarius and the other a Jos
eph Guarnerius. Each is valued at ; 
£5.250.

They are the property of R. D. Wad
dell, of Glasgow, the collector of vio
lins. He has lent them to the Glasgow 
youth. William Primrose, who, as 
pointed out in The Daily Mail last, 
November,) has been hailed by such 
authorities hs Sir Landon Ronald and 
Mischa Elman as a violinist of genius.

Both (Idles are now In London, and 
special measures are being taken to 
safeguard them. Tt was in the shop of 
John Betts, in the City of Ixmdon. 
that the Strad changed hands 100 years 
ago for a modest guinea. A man en
tered the shop and, laying a fiddle on 
the counter, asked for a guinea. Mr 
Betts at once paid the sum. Afterward 
he foiind that it was a genuine Stradi
varius. George Hart bought it in 1878 
for £300 jind in 1886 sold it for £1,200. 
In 1898 £1,900 was paid for it, and to
day it is worth €5,250.

The “I/educ” Joseph Guarnerius came 
to Mr. Waddell indirectly through 
Signor NicolinI, Mme. Patti’s second 
husband. It is considered to possess the 
grandest tone of almost any fiddle in 
existence.
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Ottawa, June 15—(Canadian Press) 
—The appeal of the Royal Bank of 
Canada in the matter of income tax 
against the town of Glace Bay was dis
missed by the Supreme Court, this 
morning with costs and assessment re
stored and provision for reference 
struck out. The chief justice and Mr. 
Justice Duff dissented.

The bank had been assessed under 
the assessment act on the income or 
profit of its business for 1921. It ap
peared that the expenses for that year 
exceeded its profits made in Glace Bay 
by some $25,000, but its profits, which 
could not be loaned in that town, were 
sent to the head office and the Glace 
Bay branch was credited with $29,000, 
being 4 per cent on the amount of such 
deposits. The assessment being upheld, 
the bank brought this appeal and con
tended that it was only the local profit 
that could be taxed and the allowance 
of 4 per cent of the deposits was only 
a matter of book-keeping to enable the 
head office to decide as to retaining or 
closing the branch.

* >■> !

;
THE BEL YEA REPORT.

In a published account of the Hilton 
Belyea committee meeting, at which 
the fund report was submitted, It was 
stated that F. W. Kelly had charged 
$24 for gasoline and oil in running the 

from the garage to King Square 
and return during the campaign. Mr. 
Kelly said today that this statement 

unfair to him. ■ He had charged for 
what gasoline and oil were used, but 
$18.50 of the bill was for an insurance 
policy on the car. »

.* !
»

i; n L 0. D. E. Matters.car WOODCOCK SUFFERED
BY THE LATE SPRING

Quebec, June 14.—(Canadian Press.) 
—As the result of action taken by the 
members of the war memorial commit
tee unanimously voting down a sugges
tion to close the war memorial fund, the 
Imperial Order of Daughters of the 
Empire will continue to carry on this 
work in Canada until the objective of 
$500,000 set four years ago, is reached. 
This was announced yesterday by Miss 
Constance Laing, national education 
secretary and convenor of the war 
memorial committee at the I. O. D. E. 
annual convention. The fund now 
amounts to $402,238.39. Last year the 
war memorial committee expended 
$7,063 in providing bursaries for the 
sons and daughters of deceased and 
totally disabled soldiers and sailors, and 
$7,000 in post graduate scholarships in 
Britisli universities.

It was decided that the present sys
tem of award bursaries be continued; 
that the amount collected since 1922, 
namely $25,000, be added to the Cana
dian bursaries fund in order to increase 
the allowance from $250, to $300; that 
the picture/fund, balance of $300 and 
royalties raised for fine arts on sale 
to certain war memorial pictures be 
allotted to overseas scholarships fund.

Great- regret was expressed at the 
resignation of Miss l aing.

was
Halifax, N. S., June 15—Robie W. 

Tufts, of Wolfvllle, chief federal mi
gratory bird officer for the Maritime 
Provinces, reports that the woodcock 
made a serious miscalculation in timing 
its spring migration this year. The 
birds arrived in Nova Scotia when the 
snow was deep and, instead of being 
able to probe in the boggy groünd for 
their usual fare of earth worms, they 
starved and froze to death.

Loss of great numbers of birds ap
pears to have occurred and will have a 
very serious effect upon supply of 
woodcock, perhaps for years to come.

1
CARDINAL» VICTORS. r

The Cardinals' defeated the Orioles 
last night on the Canterbury street 
diamond, 24 to 4. The batteries for 
the winners, Costigan and Wigber; for 
the losers Dolan, Kerk, Hogan and 

Features of the game were a

ii
Burns.
heme run by S. Williams, and three 
baggers by McKinnon brothers and 
Costigan. A return game has been ar
ranged for.

I
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AUTO MAN HERE.
John R. Lee who was recently ap

pointed Canadian manager of Dodge 
Bros. Company with headquarters at 
Windsor, Ont, arrived in the city to
day. He was accompanied by E. P. 
Clarkson of Toronto, district manager, 
Mr. Lee is looking over this territory 
and will leave tonight for Halifax. He 
was employed with Henry Ford for

mourn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Higgins of St. 

Stephen are here to enjoy the concerts 
by the Paulist Choir.

Mrs. P. P. Brannen.of St. John is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John T. Mc- 
Carrol in St. Stephen.

Mrs. A. J. Fraser and children of St. 
John are visiting the Misses Halliday 
in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Smith of St. John and Mrs. Mc
Gee and children will take up their 
abode at “The Anchorage, St. An
drews, this week.

Mrs. George Gardiner left St. An
drews on Monday to visit friends in 
West St. John.

Montreal Gazette :—W. G. Pugsley, 
K. C., and Mrs. Ppgsley 
real, guests of the latter’s parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ross. Mrs. O. D. Brans- 
combe and Miss Eileen Branscombe, of 
St. John, have arrived in town and 
are at the Patricia, Dominion Square 
for a few weeks. Mrs. Thomas Mal
colm, St. Mark street, is to leave early 
in July for Bathurst Beach, N. B., 
where she will spend the remainder of 
the summer.

Ottawa Joürnal :—Mrs. W. G. Pugs
ley, who has been the guest of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. George Ross, in 
Montreal, is now in Lennoxville to at
tend the closing exercises of Bishop 
College School, where her son, Master 
Billy Pugsley, is a student.

E. W. Beatty, K. C., and Senator 
Smeaton White, who have been spend
ing some weeks in Europe, are to sail 
for home the end of this month, arriv- 

6-18 ing in Montreal about July 4.

THIRTIETH YEAR IN CAMP. DEATH OF A. W. JOHNSTON.
Andrew William Johnston died this 

afternoon at his residence, 103 Hilyard 
street, after a lengthy illness. He is 
/survived by his wife, three sons and 
four daughters. The sons are George 
J., Frazer A., of this city and Arnold 
of Somerville, Mass. The daughters : 
Lillian, Emily J. and Gladys, of St. 
John, and Hazel of Somerville, Mass. 
Mr. Johnston was a well known con
tractor. He was fifty-eight years of 
age.
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IN MEMORIAM £
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“ - - si ”,V' -iCOOK—In loving memory of Mrs. 

JB. Cook, died June 15, 1922.
“Those who loved you sadly miss 

you as it dawns another year. 
EDITH ROBSON

AND BABY ESTHER

five years.

MRS. GEORGE GOLDING 
The death of Mrs. Ada Goldmg, 

wife of George Golding, of Erin street, 
occurred yesterday in the St. John 
County Hospital after a lingering ill
ness. She leaves lier husband, one bro
ther, Walter, of Yarmouth, and one 
sister, Frances, of Stoneham, Mass. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon from 145 Prince Edward street 
to the Cathedral. Robert Golding, who 
was drowned recently in Ontario, is 
thought to have been a brother-in-law.

NOVELTY SHOWERS.
A novelty shot 1er was given at the 

home of Mrs. Charles Green, Millidge- 
ville, yesterday afternoon in honor of 
Miss Bertha Forbes, a teacher in the 
Alexandra school. Among those help
ing the hostess were Miss Alma Bell, 
Miss Alma Slocum and Miss Ella Mc- 
Aiery. Refreshments were served.

On Wednesday evening a number of 
friends of Miss Hazel Daye met at the 
home of Mrs. Albion Cole, 48 Elm 
street, for the purpose of tendering 
Miss Daye a novelty shower in honor 
of her approaching wedding. Games, 
music and refreshments were enjoyed.

Inspection of the Highland Light Infantry, guard of honor at the 
Church of Scotland ceremonial at Edinburarh.McQUADE—In tnemory of Sergt.- 

Major Harry McQuade, who died in 
the Brant Military Hospital, Burling
ton, Ontario on June 15th, 1922, aged 
26 years and ten months.

NO CAR CLAIMANT YET 
Nobody has as yet come forward to 

claim the Jewett car, drawn for in 
connection with the Hilton Belyea 
benefit fund, it was announced today. 
It is understood that the ticket, 2929, 
was sold by the Knights of Columbus 
committee at the first band concert in 
the King square, and was the last 
ticket in one book, only part of which 
was disposed of.

POLISH WOMAN, 24, WEDS
FOUR TIMES IN TWO YEARS.

London, May 23 (By Mail)—A beau
tiful Polish woman, twenty-four years 
of age, married her fourth Iras bond 
within two years in Switzerland re
cently, declares the Geneva correspond
ent of “The London Dally Express.”

Her first husband was a Pole, who 
was killed in a motor car accident one 
week after the wedding. The second 
was a Russian, who was shot by Bol
sheviks, and the third was a German, 
who committed suicide owing to finan
cial losses.

“Don’t you think my new husband is 
risking his life?” said the bride at her 
fourth wedding, but the husband de
clared that he had no fears. His wife’s 
wews of the world is somewhat cyn
ical.

are in Mont-
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LAMB. — In loving memory of 
Private Joseph Lamb, killed jn action 
June 15, 1916.

Gone, but not forgotten.
SISTER MARY.
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AT QUISPAMSIS.
The Quispamsis Community Club 

will hold a tea and sale at St. Augus
tine’s Mission Hall, tomorrow after
noon. Proceeds for furnisjiing the club 
house. The sports committee are or
ganizing a baseball team to take part 
in suburban games.

COOK—In sad but loving remem
brance of my dear mother, Mrs. Esther 
Cook, who departed this life Jûne 15,
1922.

*
One year has passed since that sad day 
H hen God called Mother, Dear, away.

No one knows the silent heartache. 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that’s home hr silence 
For the one I loved so well

DAUGHTER, MRS. A. E. COX.

Chaplain Major J. C. Piper, who is 
in camp at Niagara Camp with the 
Haldimand Rifles. This is his thirtieth 
year in camp. He is one of the oldest 
acting chaplains in Canada, and served 
with the C.E.F. overseas.

Gatineau Point, Quebec, is still suffering from spring floods. 
This photo, taken a few days ago, shows the water seven feet 
above its average level

A nice assortment of men’s suits in 
herringbone effects in various shades 
and styles at bargain prices, $28. — 
Brager’s, Cor. Union and Dorchester 
sts. : *

OUR BOYS’ SUIT 
In the play-proof style at $10.75 

There is nothing to equal it in the city. 
B rager, Cor. Union and Dorchester Sts.

“I don’t believe in mourning for the 
dead,” she said, “because our turn will 
come some time. Why worry? I want 
love and a good time.0-18
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subjects end other prizes will be Siren 
by some of the girls’ parents and by 
Dr. Thomas Walker and A. C. Skelton.

Following the programme in the 
gymnasium, there will be dances on the 
lawn by the various classes of the 

, , , , „ , school, which were trained by Miss
The closing exercises of Nether wood Cetherine McAvity. An exhibition of 

girls’ school are taking place this after- t(,e drawings done by the pupils under 
The opening part of the pro- the tuition of Mils E. Holt will be 

will be given in the school shown in the front class room.
The Old Girls’ Association will meet

THE NCTHERWOOD 
CLOSING TODAYPOSTS

/BRAN FLRKESg
■ ^^AXATJV^OOOs

NEW yon’s OE 
TO TIDY UP PARKS

t

In every part of Canada it’s the same 
story: — “Dunlop is the ‘boy’ for Big 
Mileage !”

L !
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DUNLOP TIRES
CORD and FABRIC 

Resilient, Rugged, Reliable

noon.
gramme
gymnasium and will include prayer 
by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel, three at Mrs. John Belyea’s residence in 
songs by the Glee Club and three songS Rothesay in the evening and about 
by the school, for which Douglas Baker forty of the members expect to be 
of Rothesay was the instructor; piano present. The majority of the members 
solos • by Miss Margaret, Day, Miss will motor home after the meeting. 
Elizabeth Thomson and Miss Ruth After the school closes some of the 
Fleming. The valedictory will be giv- girls will remain to take the McGill 
en by Helen Allison, and Bishop Rich- examination papers, 
airdson, who will present the prizes, 
will give the address to the graduates.
There are eleven graduates as follows:
The Misses Elizabeth Thomson, Ruth 
Fleming, Helen Allison, Katherine Pe
ters, Catherine Lambord, Katherine 
Blanchet, Allison McKean, Beatrix 
Brooks, Marion Lunam, Nellie Hib
bard and Margaret Day. A large num
ber of the members of the Old Girls’
Association will give prizes for various

Police Summon Hundreds 
for'Vandalism and Litter
ing of Lawns. JLnl /II] like dSF/j

$0 yoti(N. Y. Times.)
Police reserves spent an active da)/ in 

the city’s parks ye. derday. They isj ued 
summons after sui umons to men and 
women who, after lu Aching from a «.hoe 
boy or reading newsp wpers, left the# de
bris on the perk' la\ ««a In Cen tral 
Park the reserves of t he east side i sta
tions served 112 snmn senses befoBe 4 
o’clock in the afternoon and made five 
arrests. Those arrested vere men y /ho 
would not accept formal , totificatioU to 
appear in theYorkvilk Co tirt

Commissioner Etirrgkt is Wed-an or- 
der to the police on Thursdt V- directing 
(hem to dean up the parks a Ud to ha nd 
a summons to any one leavin. V Utter joe- 
hind. About 95 per cent, of .those w ho 
received “tickets’’ from police men yics- 
terday were guilty, the police of
throwing newspapers oil the grtlunct in
stead of in the rubbish-ca»B pitovidud, 
and of leaving the remnants o< their 
midday meal on or near park be todies.

At All Grocers à Se>
The cadets from the King Edward 

and Winter street schools were inspect
ed by Lieutenant-Colonel A. B. Snow, 
provincial cadet superintendent, on the 
Barrack Green yesterday afternoon. 
About seventy of he boys were on par
ade. They had been training for sev
eral months and showed the effect of 
careful instruction by the snappy way 
in which they carried out the drill.

Soy to your garage man:— “ I want the 
Cord Tire all Motordom is talking 
about” He’ll hand you a “DUNLOP.”

The remaining live per cent were found parks throughout the city. No definite
\ estimate of the number Issued by po

licemen could be obtained Ust night be- 
cause policemen on the late tout of duty 
had not reported. Summonses were also 
served during the bend concert in Cen
tral Park last night__________

Ml
freapasing on lawns.

Captain Jacob Brown, who directed 
poUce operations in Central Park, said 
that there were as many women of
fenders as there were men. In the

AieL
Yorkville Court, he said, the "ticket” 
holders will bç charged with violating 
a park ordinance, and the penalty for 
conviction is a fine of $5 up.

The police of the Prospect Park Sta
tion issued about fifty summonses dur
ing the day, and included among them 
the charges “destroyed shrubbery." 
Others were issued for littering the. 
park walks, walking on the grass in re~> 
stricted areas and similar offenses.

Many summonses were served to| 
Bronx Park and in the many smaller;

premier welcomes
KNIGHTS TO CANADA «

Kt. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of 
Canada, has sent an oficial letter of 
welcome to the Knights of Columbus 
for the supreme international conven
tion of the order to be held In Mont
real for three days beginning Aug. 7,

In welcoming -the convention, Pre
mier King said: “Having in mind the 
splendid war and peace-time record of 
the Knights of Columbus, I can assure 
the members of a hearty welcome to 
our tiominion.

“The holding of this International 
convention on Canadian soil will, I am 
sure, further cement the friendly rela
tions which so happily exist between 
Canada and the countries in which the 
order is established.”

New York, June 1

The Grays of Chatham Offer
SENSATIONAL

% VLIGHT CAR
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!$l Holder of the Official World*$ 
Record for Gasoline Economy

Toronto, June 14—C. Howard Smith, 
president of Howard Smith Paper 
Mills, Montreal, was today elected 
president of the C. M. A, with Lfeut - 
Col. Arthur F. Hatch, Stanley Works 
of Canada, Hamilton, first vice-presi
dent, and J. H. Fortier, of P. T. Legare, 
Ltd., Quebec, second vice-president.

The new president k fifty years of 
age, a native of St. John’s, Que, and Is 
outstanding in the paper manufacturing 
Indûstry. He k president of the To
ronto Paper Manufacturing Company.

I The first vice-presidency would ordi
narily pass to last year’s pecond vice- 
president, Henry Bertram, of Dundas, 
but owing to ill health Mr. Bertram 
asked to be relieved and nominated Col- 
Hatch to take hk place.

Mr. Fortier k an aggressive young 
French-Canadian business man with 
numerous Important financial and com
mercial interests in the province of 
Quebec. When he succeeds to the presi
dency in two years, time’ he will be the 
second F’rench-Canadian to hold the of-
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criticism.
f ' Instead of cling

ing to the ooraet- 
lese fad and grow
ing larger in sise, 
why not wear a Seûf- 
Reduoing Corset,, 
which for over 
twenty-five years 
has protected the 
health and figures 
of millions of wom
en, and has glvwp

all its devotees die reputa
tion of having the most per
fect figures in die world?
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DRY SHIPS HAVE PLACES ON
SERPENTINB IN LONDON.

London, May 3fi—(By Mail)—Speak
ing of dry ships there are many won
derful things one can discover in Lon-

■ don, comments "ite London Dally Ex- 
I press.” Who would know, for instance,
! that the boats on the Serpentine are as 
! dry—in the drink sense—as any Ameri-

liner inside American territorial 
, waters? One of the regulations govern
ing the tidal traffic to Hyde Park de-

■ dares that no intoxicating liquors are 
: allowed on board any boat. We shall 
: expect to see this notice prominently 
I displayed near the Round Pond ere 
; long. With, such a crowd of traffic 
I every Saturday and Sunday one shud

ders to think of the fearful catastrophe 
that mlgh occur if the crew of a toy 
cutter Indulged too freely in their long

j journey across its wastes of waters. 
I Before long there will be stringent rules 
I regulating what, when and where the 
ducks and other wildfowl in the parks 

! may drink. But we can always back 
1 St. James’s Park to remain dry.
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/.THAN Seri
I inghoiise electric starting and light

ing, new-type cantilever shock 
absorbing double springs, demount
able rims, nickel drum-type head 
lamps. A car with more room and 
comfort than ever before offered 
in this class., À car with the lines 
of higher-priced cars. And a car 
within the reach of all in price.

The highest quality automobile i 
the light car field! Complete, good- 
looking, powerful, comfortable and 
sturdy. Never before have such 
quality units and quality work
manship been put in a car at this 
price. High-power, vibrationless 
motor, sliding gear transmission, 
Timken axles and bearings, West-

M m

Kops Bros., Ltd., Toronto, Ont

TWO DAYS MORE

CLEARANCE SALE The World’s RecordTremendous Market
The official AAA. economy 
record held by the Gray 
made on an actual run of 4819 
mile* from San Francisco to 
New York-TOver all kinds of 
roads, under ordinary travel
ling conditions. The average 
for the entire journey was 33.8 
miles to the American gsdlon 
of gasoline—over forty miles 
to the Canadian gallon. The 
run was official and it was a 
strictly stock car—just such a 
car as we can shdw you today. 
Come in- now and see this 
sensational car.
The Wa.

The new Gray brings to a 
whole new market an auto
mobile good enough to be 
sponsored by the builders of 
the Gray-Dôrt. It means that 
thousands of -people who have 
felt that they wanted some
thing better than the light car 
field offered, can now buy an 
automobile within their means. 
It "»»»"■ that automobile deal
ers all oyer Canada will have 
a wonderful new value to 
offer. And it means thousands 
more people every year added 
to die list of those who. enjoy 
the benefits and comforts of a

* was

1Friday and Saturday

In order to reduce our large stock of high grade Men’s 
Suits, we are featuring two groups at special prices.

DEALER'S FRANCHISE
The Gray will be distributed by branches el 
Tbe Wm. Gr.y-Sons-Campbell Limited end by 
Gray-Port distributers. Dealers know what 
that meaas In service and In clean cut policies. 
In some towns the Gray franchise Is still 
open. Wire or write tadmr for details.

$19.50 $24.50
These Suits formerly sold at $25 to $35 and are the # 

very newest in styles and patterns. Have a look at them 
and you’ll agree that they are exceptional values.

Gny-Sess-Canpfcsll Limited,
Chatham, Ontariogood car.

WM. PIRIE SON & COTHE

TOGGERY
75 King St.

LADIESTOPCOATS AND
gaberdines

25 Ladies’ Sport 
Coats, selling at 
$30 and $35.

Our entire stock of 
'Topcoats, Gaberdines 
and Raincoats, 
priced for quick clear
ance.

Get One While They 
Are Going

Distributors
All ST. JOHN, N. B.42 SYDNEY ST.NOW

$19.50 JL
I\j
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Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—THE KIND OLD LADY SEES HER FIRST GAME OF GOLF
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is Right
Special Prices op lien's 

Suits and Topcoats 
and Boys' Suits

for

FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY and 

MONDAY

MEN’S SUITS
Men's Suits with 2 prs. 

pants, only $18.

Men's Suits with 2 prs. 
pants, reg. $28. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, 
only $22.

Men's Suits with 2 prs. 
pants, made of the best 
English Worsteds, guar
anteed fast colors, only

Men's Suits in English 
Worsted Cloths, guar
anteed fast colors, for Fri
day, Saturday and Mon
day, only $27.

Men's Suits in odd sizes 
and patterns. Reg. prices 
from $22 to $25, to clear 
at $15.

MEN’S TOPCOATS
Cravenettes, reg. price 

$25. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday only $18.

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth from $ 12 to $25, 

for only $6.98 to $18.

MEN’S SPRING 
TOPCOATS

To clear, $9.98 to $22; 
worth from $15 to $29.

BOYS’ SUITS
With 2 pairs pants. Spe

cial for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, $8.50, $9.50 
and $10.50.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
REEFERS

To clear at $4.98.

Store will be open until 
10 p. m. on Friday and 
Saturday.

DO YOUR BUYING

Get That New 
Suit Now

While The Price

MEN!
Tomorrow
MayBeToo

, x.

\
I

Charlotte Street, Comer 
Union Street

WILCOX’S
IT PAYS

AT

ing man to bring Masonry to the high 
plane it has reached today, Is eminent
ly more qualified ttf decide what con
stitutes a real Masonic newspaper than 
these men of whom few have ever 
heard beyond their own little baili
wicks. ,

“The charge that the Fellowship For
um is a Ku K3ux Ktan newspaper is 
a pure figment of 
demi through a r 
tical preferment. We peint Klan news 
just as do the daily papers, as news 
only, and will continue to do so regard
less of the attitude of these few.

“The Fellowship Forum Is edited by 
Judge Moore, and the general manager, 
James S. Vance, also is a 83rd degree 
Mason. I understand none of the crit
ics have ever reached that degree.”

sons against the organization, will serve 
to block any advance toward gaining 
members or create trouble during the 
sessions of the convention.

Angus A. A créé, news editor of Thç 
Fellowship Forum' last night issued the 
following statement:

“It is not seemly, in my estimation, 
for any Mason, or group of Masons, as 
comparatively unknown as these gen
tlemen seem to be, to offer any words 
of criticism for the product of the most 
distinguished Mason the world Isas ever 
produced, next to Albert Pike himself. 
I refer to Judge George Fleming Moore, 
editor-in-chief of the Fellowship For
um, past grand commander of the Scot
tish Bite of the Southern Jurisdiction, 
which comprises 38 states of the Unit
ed States.

“Judge Moore is honorary grand 
commander of the Scottish Rite of It
aly, Greece, Russia, and several other 
European countries. He is honorary 
grand commander of the. National 
Grand Lodges of Masons of England, 
France, Italy, Greece and Russia.

“Therefore, to my mind, it seems that 
so distinguished a Mason, and a man 
who has given his life to Masonry, and 
who has done more than ,any other liv-

' KU KLUX EFFORT 
Ï0 CAPTURE THE

Uncovered After Foes Seek to Hurt by 
‘Poison Pen’ Letters. Helped build Ku 
Klux Klan.”
Destroyed Its Own Purpose.

Discovery of the methods by which 
the propaganda, was being circulated 
served to destroy its own purpose, and 
made it impossible for the K|pn or
ganizers to follow it up with personal T_ *, 
interviews. It is known that many dele- J *-lot 
gates were approached who indignantly 
refused to have anything to do with it.

Walter T. Margetts, a member of the 
national advisory committee, who saw 
Acree at convention headquarters with 
copies of the publication, ordered him 
to leave the premises. At first the 
agent refused to leave the registration 
room, but finally he beat a hasty re
treat when some of the delegates pres
ent assumed a threatening attitude.

“You can't come here and try to drag 
the Masonic order through the mud,” 
one irate delegate shouted to Acree, and 
other remarks of a similar nature ap
parently forced the man to decide that 
discretion was the better part of valor.

Any further attempts to have the 
convention used as a recruiting ground aged. The methods employed as well 
for the Klan will be promptly dlScour- as the proclamations of prominent Mar

onry in the United States." There is 
also an article lauding Dr. Hiram W. 
Evans, “Imperial Wizard, ^nights pf 
the Ku Klux Klan,” under 
describing the Shriners’ convention in 
Washington.

One page carries a two-column ad
vertisement directed to members of the 
Eastern Star, the woman’s organiza
tion affiliated with Masonry. The ad
vertisement reads:

“Organizers wanted. High grade wo
men as state and district organizers for 
Hooded Ladies of the Mystic Den, a 
Protestant woman’s order that is sweep
ing Maryland and adjoining states.'For 
further information write to The Hood-

• ed Ladles of the Mystic Den, Box 261, 
Baltimore, Md.”

Another advertisement was worded 
as follows: “Facts about the Ku Klux 

J ; Klan, by Dr. Lester A. Brown. 
} The most complete booklet of facts 
J aboit the most wonderful of all Am

erican organizations ever published.” 
On the second page a two-column ar- 

i tick is headed as follows : “Klan News 
from Everywhere," while another story 
is printed under the heading “Attack 
on Klaliff Savage Develops Into Boom-

• erang. His Record in Patriotic Zeal

Caois:AT 40, 1 an article

«I4 an imagination elisor- 
mad scramble for poli-

Say:ARE IMPERILED ! Blue-jayDelegates Get Copies of the 
Hooded Order's Organ

Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands 
younger, contract 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding 
gums are the danger 
signal Heed it for 
the sake of sound 
teeth and health.

:

: The simplest way to end a com 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. Thp 
action is tfie same.

At your druggist

Denunciation of Ruse is Gen
eral and Warm—Visiting 
Members at Boston Gath
ering Indignantly Refuse 
to Have Anything to Do 
With Klan.

A meeting of the Lancaster Com
munity Club was held last evening 
in the Recreational Hut.
McCarthy presided. The chief busi
ness of the meeting was the presenta
tion of the constitution by Gerald 
Anglin. It was adopted after a short 
discussion. The meeting adjourned 
sine die, the next one to be called by 
order of the president.

Dr. J. A.

|XY Brush your teeth with
(Boston Herald.)

What is declared to have been a de
liberate attempt to inject Ku Klux 
Klan propaganda and influence into the 
convention sessions of the National 
League of Masonic Clubs, which open 
this morning at the Copley-Plaza 
Hotel, was discovered yesterday, when 
hundreds of delegates from all parts of 
the United States, on arrival at regis
tration headquarters, 80 Huntington 
avenue, found copies of a weekly news
paper, published in the interest of the 
Ku Klux Klan, lying around and being 

/ distributed.
Astonishment was the mo^e marked 

becanse of the fact that various Grand 
Masonic lodges throughout the coun
try haave recently issued statements of 
disapproval of the K. K. K. and its ac
tivities. The visiting delegates and 
guests at first accepted the paper as a 
publication devoted to the interests of 
Masonry. Closer inspection, however, 
disclosed its real character.
Prompt Condemnation.

The attention of President H. Melvin 
Allen of the, National League of 
Masonic Clubs, President W. L. Ter- 
hune of the Boston‘'Masonic Club, who 
is also chairman of the convention, and 
other national officers was at once 
drawn to the publication. These offi
cials lost no time In condemning it and 
immediate orders were Issued to have 
all available copies removed from the 
hall.

$Rrhatfs :
|

FOR THE GUMS !More than a tooth pi 
—it cheeks Pyorrhc 

35c end 60c In tubes
!
j

neath the dignity of the order, it later 
became apparent that many of the 
delegates, incensed at what they call 
an insult, will force the committee to 
take cognizance of it.

In a denunciatory statement, Presi
dent Terhune of the Boston Masonic 
Club, who is also a member of the na
tional advisory committee of the 
league, said that it was most unfor
tunate that copies of such a publication 
should have been distributed in Boston 
at this time.

“I was more than surprised,” he 
said, “when I found that copies of a 
weekly newspaper published in Wash
ington and known as The Fellowship. 
Forum, were being distributed by rep
resentatives of that publication. In ex
amining a copy, it was discovered to be 
a journal published in the interest of 
the Ku Klux Klan, with a large amount 
of Masonic material which would nat
urally lead one to Believe it was a 
Masonic publication advocating the Ku 
Klux Klan.

)

Pres. Hall, after a conference of 
more than an hour with other national 
officers, said emphatically that the 
National League of Masonic Clubs and 
he as its chief official condemned the 
publication and the efforts made to in
ject the propaganda into the conven
tion. He1 declared that none of the 
convention officials or officers of the 
league knew anything about the K .K. 
K. publication tin til the newspaper

Bars Politics and Creed.
“As, chairman of the convention 

committee,” he continued, “I fed that 
I voice the sentiment of every member 
of the committee in denouncing any 
such propaganda. One of the cardinal 
principles of Masonry bars politics and 
creed, and our fraternity prides itself 
on the fact that there is nothing in this 
great organization that could not be 
broadcast on the front page of every 
newspaper in- the land. It is only re
cently that Dr. Frederick W. Hamilton, 
grand secretary of the grand lodge of 
Massachusetts, strongly denounced the 
Ku Klux Klan.”

Charles A. MacHenry, official dele
gate from the George Washington 
Masonic Club in Fredericksburg, Va., 
said that in his opinion the publication 
was an organ of the Ku Klux <Ban, 
with which Masons had nothing in

men called their attention to it 
“You cae say, for me,” said Dr. Alien, 

“that no one had a right to pled^f the 
delegates or convention to any such 
resolutions as are reported on the first 
page of the paper. We do not know 
anything about the matter and we not 
only are opposed to it, but repudiate
it.”

President Allen, before issuing any 
public statement, called a meeting of 
all national officers he could find to dis
cuss the incident, and it is almost cer
tain that the matter will be made a 
subject of discussion when the conven
tion gets under way. While it was at 
first thought that the resolutions com
mittee would Ignore the incident as be- cornmon.

“This sheet,” he said, “so-called the 
Fellowship Forum, is about as wel- 
welcome among Masons as a skunk 
would be at a garden party.”

Mr.

Save two 
Months of 
Your Life!

in the Southern district from which he 
came he had been informed by men 
who were members of the old K. K. K 
that even with the need of such an 
organization during the reconstruction 
period after the civil war, it had to be 
suppressed because of excesses, and 
that at the present time there was no 
need for the Klan. “None of the re
sponsible leaders in our district hav< 
joined, nor will they join the Klan 
although repeatedly invited,” he con
cluded.

Copies of the “Fellowship Forum” 
art said to have been brought to Bos
ton and placed in the convention head-1 
quarters by Angus A. Acree, news edi
tor of the publication. While he is 
said to be a Mason, he is not a dele
gate to the convention. The paper is 
published by the Independent Publish* 
ing Company of Washington, of which

i

Every day yen spend a few / 
minâtes of year life buttoaing 
end onbottoniag underwear. 
Think of spending two months 
in this way I Yet that’s whet 
it amounts to. Three minutes 
« day is two months of your 
life. Hatchway saves all this. 
There ire NO buttons to waste 
your time—to get loose, lost or 
broken. No bnttonboiei to re
quire constant mending. Just 
a one-piece BUTTONLESS 
garment that fits you perfectly.
WOODS UNDERWEAR CO. editor-in-chief; George W. Young, sec

retary and treasurer; James S. Vance 
general manager, and George S, Carl 
managing editor.

LI-IUS
Toronto. Canada "

Angered by Claims.Yen een get
Hetehwey in 
the style you 
prefer at any 
good Men’s 
Furnishing 
Store.

side of the title, particularly 
the ire of the delegates. One st

voice for militant Free Masons,”

Forum is the representative of militant 
Masons at the nation’s capital.” Of
ficials vehemently declared that there 
was no such things as “militant Mas
ons.”

News items concerning the activities 
of the Ku Klux Klan are printed along
side Masonic news items. A streamer 
on the first page announces that “Mas
onic Clubs Launch Move to Unify Mas-

HATCHWAY
NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR
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Great Hosiery Clearance !
BALANCE OF STOCK FROM BIG WHOLESALE HOUSE OFFERED AT

AMOUR'S, LTD.
A FEATUREc

v

Ladies’ Silk Hose, - A Pair, 29c.
Black Only, Imperfects

Ladies’ Silk Hose. Guaranteed First Quality. Ladies’ ^ilk and Wool Hose Apair$1.25A pair JO-
TJie regular value of this hose is 85c. FOR THE KIDDIES

Children's Three-quarter IQ* 
Hoee, - - - a Pair 1

x Regular 35c. quality, in complete range of sizes

Children's Three-quarter Mercer
ized Ribbed Hose, a Pair 39c.

This line.is regularly retailed at from 50c. to 65c. a pair

First Quality, Pure Silk Hose for Ladies. Regu
lar value $1.75
This standard, high grade hose is offered in 
black, brown, white, grey and suede. The 
value is extraordinary and unique.

A pair 98c
• /-

m

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose—Self-embroidered -clox.
A pair $1.98

FOR MENA pair 09cLadies’ Fawn Ribbed Hose
Men’s Silk Lisle Hose. Extra fine Sox, double 

Ladies’ High Grade Mercerized Hose. Some with heel and toe
-s ribbed top. In suede, polo grey, brown, black, 

white'

A pair 29c
A Pair 19cMen’s Cotton Hose ....A Pair 38c

Five hundred dozen pairs, all the popular 
colors.

Pure Wool Sox for Men
...... A pair 29c

.......APair 17c
Ladies’ O.S. Hose..........

A Pair 35cLadies’ Cotton Hose

NOTE—The stock offered is the balance of the goods carried by a prominent 
wholesale house which is going out of the -hosiery business. The several classes of hose offered 
are standard in quality and fashion. To clear the stock quickly, the hose were sold to Amdur s 
at a reduction which permits of the placing of the lines before the public at the astoundingly low 
prices quoted above.

f

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Sq.
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Busmens Office Befbre 5.30 on^the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Inr—e Insertion.________ ____

Send in the Cash with die 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

wai be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

«
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TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE fOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES' IN COUNTRY

TO RENT OR FOR SADE—Two 
new five-room bungalows, near sta

tion at Pamdenec, partly furnished— 
Main 8064 or Main 1748.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED — Beveridge Supply Co-, 
Ltd., Montreal, (formerly Beveridge 

Paper Co., Ltd.), paper mills agents, 
wholesale merchants, mill supplies.

____________ ______ Wanted first class representatives for
WANTED—General maid with refer- \ Maritime Provinces who can get results 

enees Good wages.—Mrs. Daniel now. A wide paper line and a numbefr
M.illin 22 Mecklenburg street. . of splendid power plant and buildingMuUm, 22 Mecklenburg specialties. 19867-6-1'd

AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE —GENERAL WANTED—A house maid. Refer- 
Yequired.—Apply Mrs. R. 

Emerson, 190 Germain street.
19847—6—21

REAL ESTATE TO LET—Six room flat, new house, 
Paddock street. Completely modem.

19887—6—22

TO LET—Fiimished or unfurnished 
rooms, suitable for housekeeping; 

bath, electrics, stove; beautiful view 
harbor and Courtenay Bay. Breakfast 
If desired.—120 Pitt, left bell.

encesFOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle in- good 
14 yards ofPOP sale — Small self-contained

F house furnace heat, etc. Good locaU
ity- Will be sold at I™ J-me^M. 

4425,

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD US8D 
CARS which we sett at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE k SUPPLY 
CO- 82 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-11 tf

condition ; also about 
carpet, cheap-—TeL Main 1597.

19859—6—18

—Phone 3707-41.
19840—6—18TO RENT—From July 1st, Barn, 19 

Murray street, rental $5 per month.— 
FOR SALE—Army efftnet's great Apply to St. John Real Estate Corn- 

coat, practically new, tire 40. Price puny, Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 
$20.—Phone M. 985-41. 19834—6—18 Princess street, city. x 19578—6—19

FOR SALE—Grey wicker sulky, In 
good condition.—88 Harding St.

19829—6—18

i 19858—6—18 FOR SALE OR RENT—Summer 
camp, six rooms, completely furnish

ed, large garden and nice grounds.— 
Phone 177, 556-11. 19842—6—18

FOR SALE—Freehold property Wat
erloo street, hot water 

Phone M. 4425. 19892-6-18

POr"”sALE—Building lot, St Geor^, 
Charlotte, by good location. P 
C m, w Child 115 Chesley St.,reasonable.—W. Lima, 11019766_6—16

City.________ _____________________ |
SALE-Two building lots, Char

lotte Street Extension, West Side, 
O (Lancaster).—Apply to Mrs. J- «■ 

Crossley, 15 Martello Road’ ^4^6_27 i

TO LET—Large furnished housekeep
ing rooms. Phone 1503-21. WANTED—House maid for West Side 

Orphanage, one used to children.
19898—6—19

Î WANTED—One cook for Camp Sus
sex, ten days. If proficient will be 

given the rank of Sgt. Cook. Apply to 
A. W. Watson, Lt. O. M. N. B. Dra
goons, Armories, St. John.

4100. 19836—6—22TO LET—Flat, newly finished inside.
Rent $16.—Apply W. 235-11, 89 Par

adise Row. 19723^-6 21
TO LET — Furnished house, Ideal 

for family or friends, electrics, piano, 
19806—6—16

Apply Matron.TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
"two.—6 Charlotte St. 19871—6—19'

water.—Phone W. 39. WANTED—A maid for general house 
work. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. J. R. Gale, 5 Hawthorne Aye., 
19767—6—16

TO LET—Eight room flat, lights, set 
tubs, bath.—Phone M. 481.

FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby car
riage, in good condition.—Phone M.

8677. 19845—6—19

FOR SALE—Cheap, glass cabin cruis-^ 
er. 18 horse-power engine.—Tel. M.

151-21. 19872-6-22

FOR SALE—Wicker sulky, 87 Elliott 
r„w. 19863—6—18

FOR SALE—English wicker go-cart. 
—Phone 1503-21. 19885—6—18

FOR SALE—Furnished cottage at 
Buele, N. B., near Shediac, on water 

front. Large living room, open fire, 
large verandah.—Apply Box 250, Sus- 

19773—6—18

19866—6—16TO LET—Furnished room, 8 Coburg.
19856—6—19

#
19783—6—18 WANTED—At once, a smart, intelli

gent boy to clerk and learn the cloth
ing trade.—Apply at Brager’s, corner 
Union and Dorchester Sts.

City.FOR
TO LET—West End flat of 6 rooms. 

—Phone W. 527.
TO LET—Furnished front room, 21 

19837—6—22 WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References required—Apply 

Mrs. T. J. O’Rourke, Mahawagonish 
Road.

19710-6—18 Dorchester» St. sex.
TO RENT—Three furnished rooms, fqr SALE—All year house, about 

suitable for light housekeeping, in two acres „f land, bam, large shed
vicinity of Douglas avenue—Box F 76, , ,,__Apply George Esler, South

19735—6—18 w " 19736—6—21

TO LET—Five room flat, with bath 
and lights. Occupancy immediately. 

Apply 148 Mecklenburg St.

19886—6—1819720—6—18
-FOR SALE-At 237 Charlotte, free 

hold brick property, including two
stores and dwelling.
Oculars inquire of R. «• ®a_6_l9

... premises.
TOÏT SALE Building ^lot,

19562—6—19

WANTED—Ambitious young man for 
stock > department. Must have a 

grade 9 education and be good at fig
ures.—Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

1988Ï—6—18

WANTED—Good plain cook, small 
family, for St. Andrews-by-the—Sea.

"i-’SWSÏApplr
Telephone West 399-23.

19687—6—20 Times.

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable 
for two.—880 Union St.

TO LET—From July first, flat, 104 
Lansdowne Avenue, $33 per month.

19701—6—20FOR SALE—Baby carriage.—Apply 
19853—6—18

19747—6—21 WANTED—Good cake maker.—Ap
ply, with reference, Mary Ann’s, 79 

King St. 19738-6-18

WANTED—Girl for house work, to go 
home nights.—Taylor, 51 Elliott

19781—6—16

WANTED—Strong boy for stock room 
work. Must have reference.—Apply 

F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd, King St.
19869—6—16

19666—6—16111 Paradise Row.
TO LET—Seven room flat, modern 

improvements, 91 Germain street, 
19647—6—16

TO LET—Large and small furnished 
rooms, modern.—M. 4536, 10 Germain 

' 19795—6—18
corner City Line 

Road.—W. 563-11. FOR SALE—At bargain, a motor 
nickel trimmings and engine

TO LET—New three room bungalow, 
furnished, overlooking river, at 

ular resort, $15 per month.—Box F 71, 
Times.___________ 19642 6 16

TO LET—Furnished cottage, South 
Enquire 2703-21, between 12 

19661—6—17

West.—Phone W 389. St.canoe,
just overhauled*—Phone R. D. Brown, 
Main 238. 19739—6—16

^nute^^m“tetiônmLuJb^‘ good FbR SALE-Owner in west has order- 

, furitace spring at door; ed sold Chevrolet Baby Grand tour-
brook ^through pasture, .hardwood, jng jn good order.—Apply Miss H. Hill, 
strawberries, W, " "“JÜT*

row.TO LET—At once, flats 648 and 657 Tq LET—Furnished single front
Main street.—Apply Kenneth • A. roopv—M. 8985-11./ 19792—6—18

Wilson. Barrister, Etc- 46 Canterbury --------:----------------------------- --------------------
19601—6—19 TO LET—Furnished room, 67 Orange;

_____ ;___________ _ 19768—6—18
TO LET—Modem flats on the West 

Side. Rent reasonable. — Sterling 
19598—6—19

WANTED—Salesmen for city for 
house to house work.—Apply Box 

F 83, Timés. ' 19828—6—20FOR "SALE—British flag, new, 7Vixl5 
feet—Box F 80, Times.

WANTED—Maid for general hoûse 
work. References.—Apply Mrs. L. 

W. Nickerson, 40 Coburg St.
19800—6—21

St. Bay. 
and 1 o’clock.19799—6—21 WANTED—Strong youth for bottling 

y department.—Gland’s Brewery.
19882—6—19

S. Mirir, Apohaqui.
^^W^ScE^ne’fjtg^r TO LET—Three nice bri'ght rooms, 

furnished, for light hoûsekeeplng, 
lights, telephone, bath.—162 Queen St., 
Phone 700-11. 19637—6—16

FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle. Apply 
19793—6—18

TO LET—Farm at Torrybum, with j__________ _______________________ _____
dwelling, barns, &c. Opposite For ^AN-pjjp—General maid for West-, 

rybum Station, only 6 miles from fidd References.Apply 33 Paddock 
city.—Apply Telephone 1401. 19794—6—16

19607—6—1» I *

FOR SALE—Overland 5-passenger, 
1923 license, in excellent condition, 

positively the best buy on the market. 
Terms if desired.—Apply Eastern Mo
tors. Open evenings.

FOR SALE?—Studebaker 7-passenger, 
In good condition. Will sacrifice for 

qüick sale.—Apply Eastern Motors, 
Ltd. Open evenings. 19818—-6—19

FOR SALE—Oldsmobile Sedan, 1922 
model, in AI condition. Owner leav

ing city.—Main 8064 or Main 1749.
’ 19839—6—18

7 Chubb street Realty, Ltd.
MAKE money at home writing show

cards. We. instruct and provide 
work. Write Kwik Showcard System, 
76 Bond street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, — Main 
13-81. 19686-6-16

FOR SALE—Canoe, cheap; sail, pad
dles, also row-boat, cheap.—Write E. 

A. Smith, Sydney St., P. O., St. John.
19667—6—16

TO LET—Self-contained six room flat 
with electrics—Telephone 1401.

19608—6—19
FOR SALE—Attractive home, 55 

Seely St., opposite public gardens, 
corner lot 100x109, with garage—H. B. 
Schofield, Telephone 3680.

19816—6—19 TO LET—Furnished rooms with all 
modem improvements, editable for 

light housekeeping.—Phone M. 149.
19685—6—16

WANTED—A capable woman for gen
eral house work. Wages twenty-five 

dollars. References.—Mrs. E. S. Carter, 
Rothesay. Write or tele- 

19636—6—18

TO LET—Bright warm flat, location 
central, bath, electrics.—Apply Tele

phone 1401._________ 19606—6—19

TO LET — Small flat. — Apply 112 
Britain St._____________-19708-6-20

TO LET—Flat, 65 Wright.

WANTED—Traveller, covering Mari
time Provinces, to carry first class 

line of men’s arid boys’ caps, also chil
dren’s hats, on commission basis. Only 
those having gopd connection among th< 
best men’s wear trade need apply— 
Ontario Cap & Clothing Co, 96 Spa- 
dina AVe., Toronto, Ont.

OFFICES TO LET18880—6—18
Fair Vale, 
phone.TO LET—Furnished rooms, house

keeping and others ; meals if desired. 
—50 Waterloo.

FOR SALE—Side wheel tug-boat 
“Lilly Glazier,” now lying in Marble 

Cove.—Apply to J. Fraser Gregory, of 
Murray & Gregory, St. John, N. B,

19619-6—19

WANTED—Girl for general hodse 
work, to go to country.—Apply Mrs. 

D. Boyaner, 68 Elliott Row.
19664—6—18

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Restaurant, splendid bus- 

Will sacrifice to quick buyer.
19656—6—18

19690—6—18

TO LET—Large ftimished room, light 
housekeeping, lights and use phone. 

—Phone 4686-11. 19644—6—18
19594—6—19

iness.
—1 Mill St.

19726—6—18
"FOR SALE—McLadghlin Light Six, 4 

new tires: recently overhauled; lic
ensed, privately owned. Price $390 
cash.—M. 8648. 19830—6—18

TO LET—Small flats in city—Sterling 
J9597—6—19

TO LET—Seven rooméd flat, bath, 
electrics, hot water heating, Concrete 

hardwood floors, Rockland 
Available July 1st, or , after- 

Rent $35 per month. Can be seen by 
appointment only.—Box F 37, Times 
Office 19477—6—18

WANTED—A good cook to go to
___ Rothesay.—Apply In
rent ’Phone, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong

19676—6—20

WANTED—A driver salesman, to sell 
an article used in every house every 

day. Unless you are a business getter 
do not answer.—Apply in confidence to 
Box 79, care Times Office.

Realty, Limited. TO' LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping.—96 Dorchester.

person orFOR SALE—Grocery, fruit and con- 
fectionery business. Good location.-—

Charlotte and 
19586—6—18

FOR SALE—At a bargain, Th^ Royal 
Pharmacy, Ltd., King street. Illness 

the reason.—-S. McDiarmid.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Ground floor office; ----- , ,
$25 monthly.—Apply Northern Life, | Rothesay 87.

19702—6—16 -------------
19633—6—18Geo. E. Crowe, comer 

£t. James streets. FOR SALE—Cook stove, hot water 
front, good as new; piano, suitable 

for beginner, cheap.—Box F 84, Times.
19841—6—19

FOR SALE—One Maxwell touring 
car, all good tires and running good; 

price to clear, $150; one Overland Big 
Four, 1919 model, all good tires and 
running good, to clear, $250; one Big 
Six Studebaker, 1918 series, 7 passen
ger, price $326; one McLaughlin Light 
Six, 1920 model, price $390, all new 
tires. Terms.—J. Clark & Son, 17 
Germain. * 19W-W-18

FOR SALE—Left with me for sale, 1 
Ford touring car, practicaly new, 

only run 3,000 miles. Price $425,—N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Rd.

19740—6—18

97 Prince William St.TO LET — Furnished rooms.—$05 
19652—6—20

WANTED—Maid for general house 
.no pwt Offices verv modern * I work for Westfteld. Apply Mrs.

“ G”d,“

cellars,
road. 19765—6—18Union.

TO LET—Large sunny furnished front 
room, suitable for two, use of bath, 

phone, lights ; private family.—Phone 
M. 2318. 19543-6—19

WANTED—Good strong, clean boy, 
16 to 18 years of* age, to learn the 

bread baking business.—Apply between 
the house of 12 and 1 p. m. to Hygienic 

19764—6—16

FOR SALE—Used dresser, linoleum 
square, cooking utensils, toilet set, 

rugs.—Parke Fûmistiers, Limited, 111 
Princess,, open Friday and Monday 
evenings'.

19442—6—18 6—2—t.f. WANTED—Woman for the country— 
Phone 2912-11.TO LET—Seven room flat, electric 

lights, 65 St. David St.—Apply 
Cohen Clothing Co, 9 Dock St.

19585—6—16FOR SALE—First class paying res
taurant, 70 Germain street Proprie

tor leaving city, will sell cheap. Terms 
’ ' cash—Apply on premises.

Bakery, Mill StLOST AND FOUND WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Apply 46 High St.

TO LET—Large furnished room with 
private family, facing King Square, 

suit 2 gentlemen, modem conveniences. 
Phone 3979. 19543—6—18

TO LET—Furnished room, hot and 
cold water in room; fireplace, etc.— 

218 Princess.

19802—6—16 WANTED—At once, a yoûng man to 
take care of motors, preferably one 

with experience.—Apply with refer
ences, T. MpAvity & Sons, Water St, 

19716—6—18

19512—6—18 LOST—Brown leather purse, contain
ing sum of money and other articles. 

Finder kindly phone M. 2923-21.

/ 19517—6—18FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine, 
large tent with poles. Also other 

household effects, at 280 Duke St, 
West, (test flooj. 19784—6—16

FOR SALE—One Edison phonograph 
with 24 records, almost new. Bargain 

for quick sale.—Apply 229 Haymarket 
Square. 19780—6—18

FOR SALE—Household furniture, etc. 
—Apply 278 Prince St, West End, 

19206—6—16

19415—6—16 TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset St, $^12.^
WANTED—Maid for general hoûse 

work. References.—Apply 88 Sum- 
19616—6—18

FOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery 
* Store, choice of two stores, best in 

city. Reason for selling too much to 
attend to—20 Mill St. 19888—6—16

1988V—6—16
TO LET—Bright sunny flat, central, 

heated.—Apply 7 Coburg St, Mam 
1811. 19894—6—16

TO LET—6 rooms and bath, modem 
improvements.—19 Lombard St

19373—6—16

mer street.LOST—Purse containing $30 on Tues- ___ ___________________________________
day. Reward. Finder please leave at | \yAjjTED—Good reliable girl for 

Times Office. 19867—6—16

WANTED—Smart boy, age about six
teen, for work in office recently 

opened by wholesale manufacturer— 
Apply by letter to Box 399.

19541—6—19

house work.—Apply 186 King St.
19509—6—18

FOR SALE—One WiUys-Knlght, in 
splendid condition, all new tires. Must 

be sold at once as owner has bought 
smaller car.—Phone M. 8747-81.

TO RENT—Large front room with 
grate, in private home.—Phone M- 

3724. 19547—6—19
East.LOST—In or near Union Depot, Foun- ___________________ _______________ ____

tain Pen with initials G. A. R. on WAIy[TED—Maid for general house- 
Cesb0fL.Finder PleaST980rVÎ6|gWork.-Mrs. H. H. Scovii,.^Seeley

[--"Ï 19714—6—16auctions
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms in a 

private' family, with privileges.—M. 
2850-11. 19564—6—18

19722-6—18 WANTED—Strong young man, 18 t« 
20, able to do shipping.—Applj 

Beatty Bros, Limited, Marsh Road.
19749—6—16

I am Instructed to 
sell at PUBLIC AUC
TION at Chubb’s Cor
ner, at 12 o’clock noon 
on Saturday, 16th day 
of June, 1923, forty 
shares preferred stock 

of the PURITY DAIRY PRODUCTS 
LIMITED, par value $10 per share; 
and twenty shares of common stock 

/In the same Company, par value $10.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

jaa FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—Five passenger Overland, 
1920 model, in extra good condition, 

at real bargain.—Apply Main 1670.
1978î-"0“lo

LOST—Bunch of keys between Duke 
St and North End, via Charlotte and 

King car.—Call Main 2631.
FOR SALE—Dresser, dressing table 

and chair.—156 Germain St, • Main 
19746—6—16

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months, central. Adults—Phonie M.

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
19498—6—18 WANTED—FEMALE HELPSquare. WANTED—Neat appearing young

man, college student preferred-—Ap
ply C. Gillespie, 28 Sydney St, between 
7 and 8 p. m. 19709—6—16

WANTED—Young man for silver 
cleaning department-—Apply Royal 

Hotel.

WANTED—Carpenters. Apply E. G, 
M. Cape & Co, St. John Dry Dock 

19741—6—16

2960-31. 19789—6—16
WANTED—Competent lady bookkeep- 

Vell recommended.—
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 118 St 

James. Private.
FOR SALE—Oldsmobile, 8 tyUnder, 

Al condition. Owner leaving ^city.

____ SALE—-Studebaker .6 cylinder
touring car, new battery and top, al

ways privately owned; ready for the 
road.—Main 125 or 565.

FOR- SALE—$85. Morris chair, $16; one 
Chesterfield, $18, good order—20 

Cedar St, lower floor.

■to RENT — Small furnished flat, 
bright and cosy. Separate entrance.

time. Rent $600.— 
19645—6—16

TO LET—Well furnished flat modern. 
—West 236-21. 19566—6—19

19402—6—16 er. Must be
Apply in own handwriting, stating ex- 

______  perience and references, also salary ex-

» b* «“ *
19885—6—29

ARTISTS’ NAME CULLED
IN NATIONAL GALLERY.19775—6—16Price $850.—M. 2242. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 

18802—6—18Can be seen any 
136 Orange St. man Hill.FOR SALE—Used White sewing ma

chine, Pollyanna drophead, kitchen 
range, $12; McClary range, used gram
ophone, bargain.—Parke Furnishers, 
Limited, 111 Princess St.

FOR
19786—6—18ish Exhibit Up to Date,

Union St.
ROOMS TO LET London, May 23 (By Mail) Recent wA NTED—Two experienced wait- 

visitors to the National Gallery have | resses.—Apply 70 Germain, Victory
19832—6—18

19623—6—18
19663—6—16 ^keeping rroms, «ntiti^m^dern^M. commented on the fact that on some of | Cafe. 

S i9797_6—16 the pictures, particularly in the French
________________________________ _ school, the names of the artists have

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, H&Vz been painted out. It has been suggest- 
Peters. 19782—6—21 ed that this signifies a confession of | -

FOR SALE—Ford trùck, express body, 
canopy top, worm driven. .Very good 

tires.—Purity Bottling Works, Ltd.
19627—6—16

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED — Man for farm.—John 
19791—6—18

FOR SALE—Upright Willis piano, ______________________________ ____
good condition. Price $225 cash.— j —Furnished two room apert- 

Apply mornings, 71 Dock. ment. Rent reasonable, party leav-
19466-6-19 tog city —Phone 1703-11.

CABIN MOTOR 
BOAT, 25 Ft. LONG,

7 FT. BEAM, 6
H. P. BRIDGE-______________ , , ,
PORT MOTOR FOR SALE-Chevrolet car to perfect 
BY AUCTION ord»—Apply L. M. Johnson, 92

AT MARKET SLIP, (rear) Charlotte St, Phone 2472 
Saturday morning, June 16th. at H 19696-6-16
o’clock. Only being «bld b 
rwner has purchased larger boat.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—A Waitress. Sign O’ The 
Lantern, 119 Germain. 19874—6—19

Purdy, Lakeside.
•Je WANTED—Driver for retail business.

Must know city delivery.—Reply, 
stating where last employed and salary 
wanted, to Box F 70, Times Office.

19648—6—20

error on the part of the authorities. The I WANTED-Girl to work in printing 
Hrue explanation, however, was given office. One who has had some ex 
by the secretary of the National Gal- penence in feeding a platen press. lcyry recently to “The London Daily | f^dy work.-AddressJhe St. Croix

19769—6-^21
FOR SALE—One Axminster Square, 

9x12. Almost new—Phone M 3661.
19641—6—16

TO LET—Two rooms, suitable for 
19629—6—20TO LET—Modern furnished house

keeping apartment. Rent reasonable. 
-6 Peters St. 19635-6-18

couple.—268 Pitt.

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
19563—6—19 News.”

“We have not suddenly been brought 
to see the error of our ways,” he said.
“The omission of the artist’s name 
may, of course, be due to uncertainty
(even the National Gallery is not in-__________________
fallible), but any alterations or erasures I .ANTED—Laundry help for the Al- 

mainly due to the policy we are gonquin Hotel, St, Andrews, N. B.;
___  carrying out of eliminating uncer- plain ironers, starcher and
tain and superfluous names and retain- cVinlf(_ ^ transportation both ways, 
ing the name by which an artist is Services required about June 20th— 
most generally known. ' Apply office of General Superintendent,

‘Take, for exampie. the well-known O Qr Manager, Algonquin Hotel, 
picture, The Incredulity of St. Thom- JA dJ 19678-6-16
as ’ The only name on the picture now 1 
is ‘Guercino, 1591-1666.’ Gucrcino had 
three or four other names, but he was 
generally known as Guercino—the 
squinter, because he squinted-—and we 
have dispensed with his other names.

“We simply try to keep the gallery 
up to date.” _____________

ecause FOR SALE—McLaughlin-Bulck half 
West 854.Ck' iD rUDning 19686—6—46

FOR SALE—Ford car. 191 Prince St., 
W, Phone W. 641-41. 19654—6—16

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 tc 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Bliithner Leipzig Grand 
piano, good as new,, price $800. Light 

mahogany bedroom set, price $100. Oak 
dining set, large sideboard,, table, china 
closet, six chairs, excellent condition. 
Price $175.—Paterson, 20 Main S(.

19622-6—16

19774—6—18furnished, 110 Pitt.
WANTED—Two waitresses for din- 

hours.—Alldine Cafe, 18 Germain 
19729—6—18HOUSES TO LET nerIF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to-sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street ‘

STORES AND BUILDINGS st.
TO LET—Until October, small fully 

furnished modem house, Douglas 
avenue.—Box F 81, Times.

TO LET—Shop 14 Pond street.—Tele
phone 2947. ' 19684—6—161 are

- nowFOR SALE—Cheapest second hand 
furniture and stoves to city; dishes 

and new mattress, oilcloth, floor cover
ings of all descriptions, at East End 
Stove Hospital, 257 and 259 City Road.

18988—6—18

19796—6—18 TO LET—Very desirable space at 208 
Union street, centre of business dis- 

Over Waterbûry & Rising—Big Day Of Sport 
In Sussex July 2

WANTEDl
to' LET — Modem self-contained 

on Lancaster WANTED — Boarders for summer 
months at Millidgeville—Box F 86, 

Times.

trict.
A only Bardsley’s Hat Factory.

19588—6—18
house, with garage,

All conveniences. — Sterling 
19599—6—19

avenue.
Realty, Limited. 19856—6—18

TO LET—Two story building, 1 Car- 
leton street, Telephone 3270.

19536—6—19

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
waitress:—Apply Edward Buffet, 

19653—6—18

WANTED—Board for little girl (4 
years).—Phone between 10 and 11 

19838-6-Ball Game Between The Locals 
and St. John Trojans Mid 
Annual Athletic Meet.

Californian Defeated.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 
gash of Bridgeport, easily defeated 
Jimmy Darcy of California in a 12- 
round bout here last night.

HORSES, Eft. King Square, City.Saturday Games 
For Leadership 

In Two I League

a. m., M. 2565-31.
15.—Lou Bo-

W ANTED — Middle aged married 
couple, no "family, require two or 

three rooms for light housekeeping. Ad
vise street, number and terms—Box F 
02, Times. 19806-6-18

FOR SALE—Second hand express 
Enquire of Wm. Martin at

/ ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Furnished room, board if 

desired—271 Charlotte.

AGENTS WANTEDwagon.
W Alex. Porter’s, Union street.

19831
(Sussex Record.)

The S. A. A. C. is making plans for 
an even bigger than ever Dominion Day 
here. H. I. Evans, manager of base
ball, has been successful in arranging 
to have the fast St. John Trojans on 
hand at 10 a. m. for a baseball game, 
which should be the fastest ever play
ed on the diamond of the S. A. A. C. 
grounds.

At 2 p. m. the athletic meet will 
start. The number of events are 
about the same as the last two years. 
The track committee is arranging to 
have the best runners and jumpers 
from clubs all over the Maritime 
Provinces. No effort or expense will 
be spared to give sport lovers 
chance to see the best performances 
possible. Prizes of more value than 
usual will be put up for the competi-

•16 WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 
ISO Familiy Necessities. Direct to 

consumers. Big profits.—Write the J- 
R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig St. 
West, Montreal, Que., Dept. K.

’ 19577—7—18

MES C5^ED‘Sp™!5fr,RACE19860—6—22
FOR SALE—Bay horse, 16 cwt, or ex

change for anything useful on farm. 
For particulars apply 139 Lddlow St., 
yf g, 19745—6—21

WANTED—Children to board for th< 
holidays.—Phone W. 39.

TO LET—Three comfortably furnish- 
with board.—127 

19680—6—20
New York, June 16—Thousands of 

piratical bees swarmed over the side
_____________________________________0f the Seawanhaka, anchored in Long

W ANTED—Boarder. Telephone M. Island Sound, one day this week. The 
21 - 19683-6-16 craft had been comfortably occupied

if‘aoy ^________ _______________ ____ by the race committee of the elimina-
TO LET—Room arid board at 49 Syd- tlon contest to chosse ftittr six-meter 

ncy St • 19679—6—20 yachts to compete for the British-Am-
. _____ ___________________ _________ — erican Cup off Cowes, England, this

WANTED — Boarders, roomers—57 summer> and the invasion almost ruin- 
Union. 19604—6—19 ed the day.

———- ~—, ,-------- — The contesting yachts declined to goBEST Board, comfortable rooms, perm- ™here near ^ starting line where
anent and transient. Y.. W. C. A., J committee boat was stationed. The

King St. 19627-6-18 Carders finally were repelled, how
ever, by the burning of oil waste, and 
the race was run according to sched-

ed front rooms, 
Duke street, left bell.It 19804—6—16St. Peter’s vs. Fredericton on 

Loçal Grounds in Afternoon 
and Evening.

WANTED—By October first, small 
furnished apartment, married couple, 

good locality—Apply Box F' 58, Times 
19500—6—18

FOR SALE—Express wagons and 
sleight. On account of withdrawal of 

our service from the Canadian National
Railways, the Dorainion Exprcs^Com- ^ leadership „f the Two I League 
pany has a num ' ] A wiU be at stake tomorrow when St.
press wagmisandsle-ghs for sale. Ap wiu clash with Fredericton on
ply to Agent, Dom. Express gt Peter.S Park in two games, one in
J°hn- ___ ; the afternoon starting at 3 o’clock and

ex- the second in the evening starting at 7 
o’clock. At the present time the Capi
tal team is leading St. Peter’s by half 

the result will temporarily

Pays FLATS WANTED

To WANTED—Flat by August 1st. Must 
be centrally located. Give full par

ticulars.—Box F 72, Times.
WANTED—Furniture and baggagt 

transferring, moving to summei 
houses and picnic service.—Phone Main 
4854. _______

WANTED—Papering, paper hanging 
and whitewashing; outside house 

painting.—Paul Rental, M. 88-22.
19454—6—18

Use
Good
Roofing

19640—6—27
19508—6—18

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Three second hand 
press wagons, one sloven—Daley & 

Co, Marsh Bridge, Phone 3678.
1 19495—6—18

a
WANTED—To purchase two or four 

drawers, letter size filing cabinet— 
19814—6—19

a game so
decide the leadership. ’

The Fredericton team has been play
ing consistently and will arrive tomor-

ST.
££&£?£ w™.- .«=«. »« m. ________

and with Bobby Stafford and “Lefty”__________ ___________________________ SMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor;
Streckcr in good form their local fol- LET—Garage on City road and cool, refreshing, satisfying, healthful
lowers are confident that they will more chariotte St—Apply 288 City road, and delightfully tasty; made at home— 
than hold their own with Joe Ford’s 19372—6—16 a jiffy; enormous demand; promise
aggregation. __________--------------------------- — to solicit orders with ten cents will

It was not definitely known today TO LET—Garage and bam—Mam bring selling sample enough for twenty-
who" would be Manage* McCormack’s 18I8-2L 19886—6-H6 ftve giasses. Secure this business in
choice for mound duty in the afternoon . vour territory and make money hand
game In order to get to condition for ===^=^^===== .......... over flat this summer. Selling experi-
the invasion of the leaders the mem- ' whUe enee or capital unnecessary—Bradley-

Crown Mica with its extra 
weight of 9P0l felt gives the 
durability that is necessary in 
roofing.

In rolls containing 108 square 
feet, from $3.30 to $4.40 a roll.

Phone M. 4060.
FOR SALE—Cheap sale Baker’s and 

laundry wagons, slovens, carriages. 
Easy terms—Edgecombe’s, City road. 

y 19401—8—1“

GARAGES TO LETtors.
In the past all athletics competing 

have left Sussex after the meej: with 
a feeling, that the local club has used 
them right, and all competitors will 
be better pleased when the July 1st 
meet, is over this year._________

GIRL IS WIFE AND WIDOW 
WITHIN SPACE OF FEW HOURS

London, May 28—(By Mail)—Miss 
Flossie Stevens, a Neath girl,'became 
a wife and a widow in one day owing 
to the death of Rees Rees, aged twen- 

M ty-nine, a collier, of Neath, according 
w tl, a “Ixmdon Daily Express” item.

___ — Rees was the victim of an accident 
. Way at Cilfrew. Colliery. His coat was of

ule.

SITUATIONS WANTEDOIL KING GIVES $25,000 TO
INSTITUTIONS IN TORONTO

16
SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED — Experienced bookkeepei 
desires part time employment.—Ap

ply Box F 62, Times. 19453—6—18
Toronto, June 15.—John D. Rocke

feller has presented to the University 
of Toronto $5,000 to be used for re
search in insulin, to be conducted by 
Dr. F. G. Banting, discoverer of the in
sulin treatment of diabetes, lt has been 
announced.

Announcement also was made of

caught by the shaft and he received in
juries to his spine and skull. The in
jured man was conveyed to Swansea 
Hospital to a dying condition. His fi
ancee, Miss Stevens, was summoned, 
and at the request of her lover the 
pair were married by special license.

The bridegroom died soon after tne

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORM CO. LtH 

65 ERIN STREET

MONEY TO LOAN
freehold oiMONEY TO LOAN on

gifts of $10,000 each to the Toronto leasehold P’ope’ty ‘J^to^SOPrto 
General Hospital and the Hospital for St th 67 ^ i9063—6—2:

ceremony.
An Inquest was held and a verdict 

“accidental death” returned.
/

\

\

J

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
»

FOR SALE—A Ford Sedan, late 
model, to perfect shape. Has 

had best of care always. For in
formation address J*. O. Box 57.

6-16

TO RENT 
Office» in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

FOR SALE
McLaughlin Light Six E 63. 

Good Condition. 
Phone 4387-22

19646-6-16

PpUS
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Smell that! See how moist and tough it 
is! That’s what I call real chewing and 
no mistake about it! 25 cts.—the new 
low price for TWO plugs! Some buy! 
The finest in quality and value !
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IN SOME DUTIES
■

Raise Tariff on Finished 
Products and Bargain 

on Preferential

y
!

Ask Federal Government to 
Confer with Provinces to 
Determine Source of Reve
nue of Domiqion, Provin
ces and ^Municipalities.

' .

: " v r>-
mmfâ&sAmÆ Mm

i

(Canadian Pros.)
Toronto, June 15—Immédiate and 

substantial increase in the Canadian 
customs tariff on finished products and 
preferential tariff arrangements based 
orv .the principles of bargaining when 
the higher rates take effect, were urged 
in a resolution passed at the final busi
ness session of the 52nd annual meeting 
of the Canadian Mfrs Association yes
terday.

It was decided to ask the Dominion 
Government to confer with the pro
vincial governments for determining a 
policy which will define the source of 
revenue to which dominion, provincial 
and municipal governments will be lim
ited for purposes of taxation.

The dominion, provincial and muni
cipal governments were requested to 
extend and intensify their fife preven
tion efforts.

With some 400 members and their 
wives present, the annual banquet was 
held last night In the speeches the 
problem of Canada’s trade was tackled 
from various angles. The question of 
the tariff came to the forefront and 
Hon. G. P. Graham, Minister of 
ways and Canals, attempted to demon
strate that what the government had to 
do was to steer a middle course be
tween the protectionists and the free 
traders.

This view "was criticised by the re
tiring president J. R. Shaw. 
Graham,” he said, “cannot evolve a pol
icy to suit all classes. It is impossible. 
The policy must be framed on econo
mic grounds. The poor ones go down 
and the sound ones survive. We have 
had too much of this balancing of in
terests. What we want is a real lead
er. This policy of ‘laissez faire* will 
not do. ' We are getting to the point 
where we cannot pay.”

' f ■;
-JIm' * 1
__n. 1

Total Height 4 ft. Weight 1700 lbs. 
Gray Granite Polished Back and Front.

F*rice $122
Lettered and Freight paid anywhere 

Maritime Provinces.
We have no Branch at Kane’s Comer. 
Phone and our Auto will call for you. 
Write for our Catalogue.

in

M. T. KANE Rail-

At Fernhill Cemetery Gate. Sl John, N. B.
Wee

“Mr.
mencing a new direct service of the 
Furness Liqe between these ports.

The' Canadian Miller arrived in
Auckland on June 12 from Halifax.

The ’ Canadian Planter arrived in
London on June 12 from Montreal.

The Canadian Ranger arrived In
Melbourne on June 12 from Halifax.

The Canadian Spinner arrived in
Melbourne on June 9 from, Halifax.

The Megan tic will sail from Mont
real tomorrow/for Liverpool

The Canopic whs due to sail from 
Bremen today for Halifax via South
ampton.
'''The Cedric will sail from Liverpool 
tomorrow for New York.

The Canada will sail from Liverpool 
tomorrow for Quebec and Montreal

The Manchester Exchange is due to 
sail from Manchester on June 26 for 
St. John direct.

The Minnekahda sailed from New 
York yesterday for Plymouth, Cher
bourg and Hamburg.

The Homeric will sail from New 
York tommorow for Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

The Celtic will sail from New York 
tomorrow for Queenstown and Liver
pool

The Andania is reported due in Que
bec on Monday and in Montreal on 
Tuesday from Southampton and Cher
bourg.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 15

A.M.
High Tide... 1.00 Low Tide... 7.23 
Sun Rises... 5.86 Sun Sets .... 9.12 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

S. S. Krosfond, 1,264, Hetland,
from Montreal.

Coastwise—str. Keith Cann, ITT, Mc
Kinnon, from Westport; gas sch. 
Brunswick Maid, 88, Holmes, from 
Beaver Harbor; gas sch. Seretha, 28, 
D’Eon, from Yarmouth.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—str. Coban 689, Buffett, 

f6r Parrsboro; str. Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, for Westport; gas sch. 
Rayo, 67, Faulkner, for Five Islands; 
gas sch. Brunswick Maid, 88, Holmes, 
for Beavor Harbor; gas sch, Seretha, 
28, D’Eon, for Pubnico.

l^ARINE NOTES.
S. S. Krosfond arrived this morning 

from Montreal to load potatoes for 
Havana, Cuba. She docked at the po- 
tatoe warehouse.

The Finland will sail for Hamburg 
tomorrow for New York.

The Appomattox is due to sail from 
Montreal tomorrow for London, com-

P.M.

FINANCIAL NOTES. 
Montreal, June 15.—Cables, $4.72 3-4. 
London, June 16—Bar silver, 8115-16d. 

an ounce.

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson has been 
appointed as the delegate from the 
Main street Baptist church to the Bap
tist World Alliance which meets in 
Stockholm this summer. The conven
tion opens on July 21 and Dr. Hutchin
son will leave early in July, 
greatest leaders of the Baptist church 
from all parts of the world will as
semble in Stockholm for the conven
tion and the privilege of attending the 
convention is regarded as an enviable 
one.

The

!

Use the Want Ad. Way
/

IRREGULARITYSUSSEX FIRE LOSS
" NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
6 Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

Wall Street Today—Mont
real Trade Moderate at the 
Opening of Session.

Insurance Claims to be Paid 
Total $125,000—Start on 
Reconstruction Work in 
a Short Time.

New York, June 15
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open
Atchison ,....^...102% 
Am Beet Sugar.... 86% 
Am Locomotive . .189 
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters .... 62% 
Asphalt

The Insurance losses by the fire of Am Telephone ...124% 
Sunday, June 3rd, have practically all Anaconda X D .... 4% 
been adjusted by the underwriters. Balt & Ohio 
The claims to be paid amount to about Bald Locomotive . .127% 
$125,000. The property loss is figured Beth Steel B .... 81 
at $75,000 more, or a total of $200,000. Bosch ..

On Tuesday, Fire Marshall McLel- C P R .
Ian.of St John, conducted an investi- Can .... 
gation under oath, in the Town Court Chandler 
room, to try and determine the origin 
of the fire. A number of witnesses 

examined! Chief Ackman of

High Ix)w 
103% 102% 
36% 86%

189 188% New York, June 18.—Marked irregu
larity again characterized opening quo
tations in today’s stock exchange. Some 
of the oils made partial recoveries from 
recent heaviness, California Petroleum 
rising a point and the Pan-American 
issues improving fractionally. Davison 
Chemical advanced 1%. Texas and 
Pacific coal and oil dropped to a new 
low in reflection of the new stock of
fering.

21 21 21
62% 61% 
80% 29%

124% 124% 
44% 44%

(Sussex Record.) 80%

81% 81%52
127% 127%
61 51

87% 87% 87
162% 152% 
97% 96%
58% 58

162%
97 Noon Report.58%

New York, June 15__Bullish de-
47% 47% monstrations of strength in dividend

23% paying railroads, the pan-Americans, 
64 California Petroleum, Crucible Steel, 
J Dupont, Davidson Chemical and Allied 

48% Chemicals provided the only exceptions 
61% 61% to *e downward trend of prices in the
gy gsz forenoon. Motor and rubber 

45'/ 45% were the weakest with the pressure
71V 71V there supplemented by active selling

% 81 * °f Central Leather, United States Al
cohol, International Paper and Ameri
can Sumatra Tobacco. ' Over a score 
of low priced industrials established 
new minimum prices for the year.

Call money opened at 4% per cent. 
Exchange Today.

New York, June 15.—Styling 
change irregular. Great ' Britain 
4.61 5-16. France 6341-2, Italy 4.64.1-2. 
Canadian dollars 2 11-82 per cent, dis
count. Germany .0009 8-4.

Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 47% 
Calif Pete ..
Ches & Ohio 
Com Products ...182 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas 
Cons Tex 
Cont Can .
Crucible ..
Davidson Chem .. 80% 

122%

25 25 26

were
Moncton was present, in the interests 
of the Canadian National, Railway.

Fairweather’s, Ltd, have under course 
of construction,. a building which will 
be occupied until the new store, which 
is to be erected on the old site, is com
pleted. The new store will be an up- 
to-date concrete building with stone 
trimmings. It will be commenced at 

.once. The building which is being 
erected for Fairweather’s Ltd, to be 
used temporarily, is located on the op- 
posite side of the street from where the 
old store was situated. .

Adjoining Fairweather’s Ltd,1 a 
building is being put up which is to be 
fitted up and used by the “Club Cafe, 
until permanent quarters are secured.

Frank Singer, proprietor of the Peo
ple’s Store, has purchased a business in 
St Stephen and will locate there.

G M. Suffren & Son are located in 
the store of J. R. McLean, Main street, 
and Carr’s music store is occupying 
part of J. Clark & Sons wareiooms.

James "Howes has opened up over 
J. Clark & Sons, and H. A. White and 

Reid have offices in the Hotel 
Victoria building.

The Royal Bank is at the offices or 
the Sussex Manufacturing Company.

Imperial Theatre is holding 
forth at the Opera House.

The Farmers’ Store are doing busl- 
at their warehouse on Court street

24 24
64 64

182 132
43% 48%

61 shares. 8%
46%
71%

33
Dupont ....
Erie Com ...
Erie 1st Pfd 
Famous Play’s XD 76 
Gen Motors 
Gulf S Steel, X D 80% 
Inspiration 
Indus Alcohol .... 52 
Invincible .
Imperial Oil 
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 6 
Marland Oil ...
Marine Pfd ...
Mack Truck...........76%
Mex Seaboard 
Mid States Oil 
Northern Pac 
N Y Central ....102% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A ..
Pan Am B .

122% 122 
12% 12% 
19% 19%

12%
19%

76 76%
14% 14%14%

80%81 ex-81 % "" 31%81%
5252

12% 12%12%
102 103a
39% 89% 89%

Monterai Exchange.
Montreal, June 16.—Thé opening of 

trading on the local stock exchange 
was moderate today. Twin City was 
the most active issue during the first 
half hour and suffered a recession of 
one-half a point to 79%. Brazilian sold 
at one-half higher to 49. Other price 
changes included Smelters, up one- 
quarter to 27 1-4, MacKay off one-half 
to 110, Wayagamack off two points to 
65, Abitibi preferred up three-eights to 
99 7-8, and common unchanged at 64.

65
41% 41%41%

27 27 27
76% 75%
16% 16%16%

8% 8% 8%
72% 72% 72

108% 102%
44% 44%

H H.
44%
69% 70 69%

65% 65%.. 65% 
Pearce Arrow .... 9% 
Pun ta Sûgar 
Pure Oil ...
Prod & Ref 
Pacific OU X D .. 88% 
Reading ....
Rep I & Stl 
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Rubber.........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific .. 90%
Southern Ry........... Ô7
St Paul .
St Warner 
Studebaker 
Steel Foundries .. 86 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company .. 48% 
Transcontinental .. 6%
Tex Pac C & Oil. 10 
Tlmkens 
Union Pacific ....135% 
U S Steel ...
U S Realty .
Vanadium Steel .. 81% 
Wool

• v
9%9%The

65 65 65
19% 19% 18%

88% 37%
33% 38%
76% 76
46% 46%
47% 46%
81% 31%

TO PRESIDE OVER DELORME 
TRIAL. I

38%ness

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

76
46%
*7V4

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, June 15—Evans says: 

“The market gives but little indication 
of any big movement, 
from the

31%
7876 76

46% 46% 46%

see how the crops will turn out and 
the prospects of fall business 

are. I expect for some time a market 
alternating between strength and 
weakness without showing any real 
trend in either direction.”

Hutton & Co.—‘“We believe that the 
rail trend will foUow the New York 
Central dividend rate and that stocks 
should be discriminatingly bought this 
month for a rise beginning not, later 
than the middle of July.

Block Maloney:—“Think the mar
ket should settle down to a firmer tone 
and we advise conservative purchases 

the good stocks around these

25% 25% 25
90% 90
37% 87

22 22 22
88% 86% 

106%, ,106%
87

108%what
85%36

32% 82%82%
56% 57a

48% 48%
6% 6%

10% 10 
891% 38%

185% 135% 
94% 94%
96% 96%
31% 81%

89%

94%
96%

88%8989

of MONTREAL MARKET.
leFtoroblower and Weeks .-“The in- 

remain Intact and the rails

; ^Bache & Co:—“Short interest In our 
larger at present than In 

Rails are due to re-

Chief Justice Lemieux, of Qiiebec, is 
to preside over the trial of Abbe De
lorme, who has been released from an 
asylum to stand "trial for the murder 
of his half-brother.

Montreael, June 15.dustrials Stocks to twelve noon. '
Open High Low

Asbestos Corp .... 58 58
BeU Telephone ,... 122 122% 122
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 28% 28% 28%
Can Car Com .... 28b ......................
Can Cement Com.. 82b ......................
Can Cement Pfd ..108% 108% 108% 
Can Cottons 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min ... 27% 27% 27%
Dom Bridge 
H Smith Pfd . —. fOlb 
Lake of Woods. ...177a 
Lauren tide 
Lyall Con 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill ..118a ......................
Mon L H & Pr ..122 122 122
Mon Tram Debt .. 80 80 80
Nat Breweries, XD 49% 46% 46%
Penmans Ltd ...,153a 
Price Bros 
Quebec Railway .. 23% 28% 23%'
Shawinigan 
Spanish River .... 90 90% 90
Span Riv Pfd ....101 101 101
Steel Canada 
Scotia Bonds
Toronto Railway .. 82a .....................
Twin City X D... 90% ,80% 76%
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec ... 86% 86% 86%
Banks t—

.Montreal—247%.
Royal—222.

1903 Victory Loans—102-50a.
1924 Victory Loans—100.60.
1927 Victory Loans—101.50a new. 
1988 Victory Loans—105.25.
1934 Victory Loans—108.
1987 Victory Loans—107.70.

67%opinion
several weeks.

their advance."
AN ONTARIO CANDIDATE.48%48% 46sumc

0U> S*LX
F

been sold by auction. Its name, which 
coniures up visions of lush grass and 

and buttercups, serves also to re- 
that London was not always

117a
494949

78a72

cows
mind us , ,__
a wide expanse of streets and houses.

“Prince’s Meadows was formerly part 
of Lambeth Marsh which, even until 
the beginning of the nineteenth century, 
was mostly open fields, with deep 
ditches bordered with willows. It was 
only the construction of the roads from 
Blackfriars, Westminster and Waterloo 
bridges that opened up the ,dlst™£)’ 
comments Will Boddington in The 
London Daily Express.”

“One need go no further back than

99% 99%99%
85a

110% 110110

454645

120% 120120

78 73» • • e • 73
a country town ^ , _

îSMürïs1 iÿiï
Little Ians ran between hedges, and 
houses with gardens and orchards and 
meadows were dotted here and there.

“It was possible to get into the coun
try fields within a quarter of an hour 
from any part of the town. A farm 
stood to the eastward of Tottenham 
Court Road, and the houses on the 
northern side of Qxeat Russell Street 
were much in demand for the pleasant 
view they gave of the fields up to the 
Hamstead and Highgate hills.

“The Haymarket was originally, as 
Its name implies, a place for the Sale 
of farm produce. In Elizabethan times 
washerwomen spread their linen to dry 
on the grass where His Majesty’s The
ater now stands.

"The history of London’s country can 
be read In the prevalence of the worfl 
“Fields” in our street names. Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields, St. Martin’s-in-the-Fields, 
Hunhill Fields, Moorfields and Jockey 
Fields are all part of London’s former 
grasslands."

88 8888

Edwin C. Graves, ex-Mayor of St. 
Catharines, who has been nominated as 
the Liberal-Conservative candidate for 
the riding of St. Catherines. Frank H. 
Greenlaw, representing Labor, was the 
former member.

655555

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, June 15—There was no 
change in sentiment at the close, If 
anything it was more bearish than on 
the previous day. The greatest pes
simism exists in regard to the steels 
and oils, more especially in regard to 
the latter. It is confidently believed 
that the announcement of new finan- 

Open High Low dng by Sinclair and S. C. L. is only 
111% 111% 111% the preliminary step towards similar 

111% action by other oil companys ; in fact, 
81% 81% 81% although no official announcement has

77% yet been made, there is no doubt that 
T. X. X. will soon issue either new 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. stock or notes in order to provide
them with $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 

Winnipeg, June 15. which is urgently required.
At tor the steels, according to trade 

Journals, business is falling off grad
ually and there seems to be no doubt 

to whether the present range of 
prices can be maintained. With sen
timent as bearish as it is in regard 
to the industrals, there seems to be 
little chance of much advance in the 
rails. The best that can be hoped for 
is that they will hold their own.

On any turn of the market, B. O. 
N. Y. C. likely to be the leaders also 
Southern Railway.

The statement of the Federal Re- 
Bank shows an improved con-

k

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, June 15.
To twelve noon.

July wheat
Sept, wheat ...........112 112
July com ...............
Sept com ............... 77% 77%

To twelve noon.

NOTICE OF MEETING Open High Low 
117% 117% 117%July wheat

Sept, wheat ...........109% 109% 109%
48% ......................

as
July oats 
Sept oatsTHE FIRST GENERAL MEET

ING of the shareholders of Milady's 
Wear. Limited, will be held at the 
office of Stephen B. Bus tin, 62 Prin
cess Street, in the City of Saint John,
New Brans wick, on Wednesday the 
27th day of June, A. D. 1923, at the (McDougall & Cowans.)
hour of 11 o’clock, a. m., for the pur- New York, June 15—Humble Oil 
nose of organizing the Company for an(j Manufacturing Co., declared regu- 
the commencement of business, the iar quarterly 30 cents dividend pay- 
enacting of bylaws for its regulations abie July 1 record June 20. 
and government, the election of direc- b. R. T. emerges from receivership, 
tors 6 for the ensuing year, and the properties turned over to Brooklyn 
transection of general business. Manhattan Transit Corporation. Sur-

MAX BRAGER, face lines remain under court’s juris-
LOUIS A. BRAGER, , diction temporarily.
ANNIE BRAGER, International Pete Co. declares 25

Provincial Directors cents dividend on coupons on 
teiod stock-

43

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

serve
dition but this is thought to be rather 
due to the fact that falling off in 
bus ness has resulted in a decrease in 
demand for money.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

re8is" Use the Want Ad. Way
19665-6-16
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Blue & Grey 
Serge Week
at ROBINSON’S

This is an Annual Event 
at the Robinson Shops 
throughout Canada and 
is Always My Biggest 
Week in the Year.

It surely 
should be 
because I 
prepare for 
this event 
months a- 
head, and 
this year I 
am offering 
you

Genuine 
English 
Serges in 

Blue & Grey

if

>
f
h
5Ï

Blue Serges]Grey Serges 
are full 
15 oz.

—in a quality that 
I haven’t, shown 
since the war at 
this Low Upstairs 
Price—

are full
16 oz.

it

t.

I ’A

FOR ONE WEEK 
ONLY

, WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

aJs
90 King Street

.'tore Open Saturday Until 10 p.m.

SACK VILLE PERSONALS.JERSEY PEACH AND
PEAR CROPS BIGGER 

THIS YEAR THAN LAST. (Sackvllle Tribune)
Mrs. Edgar Dixon and Mrs. Hum

phrey arrived home on Thursday from 
Tryon, North Carolina, where they 
have been spending several months.

Henry Fawcett arrived in town from 
Vancouver on Tuesday afternoon, on 
ids annual visit to his native place.

Parlee Ward, manager of the C. P. 
R. Telegraph office, met with a pain
ful accident, Tuesday evening, when a 
steel splinter flew in his eye while he 

removing a tack from a chair. Mr. 
Ward went to Amherst to have splin
ter removed. He is still suffering from 
the effects.

Trenton, N. J., June 15—According 
to a bulletin issued by the State Board 
of Agriculture the peach crop of New 
Jersey will be considerably larger than 
last year. The condition of the crops 
on June 1 Indicated that the peach crop 
would be 84 per cent of normal. This 
would indicate a production of 281,000 
bushels more than last year. The pear 
crop, from present indications, shows 
that there will probably be an increase 
of about 20,000 bushels over last year.

There will probably be produced 
about 2,100,000 bushels of apples 
pared to 2,610,000 last year. r~ 
dition of the rye crop on June 1 was 
91 per cent, of the normal, showing a 
yield of 17.7 bushels per acre. About 
80,000 acres of white potatoes hive 
been planted.

was

com- 
The con-

Use the Want Ad. Way

They Are Going Fast!
PRICE Only $10.00 cash down and 

<j*on AA $5.00 monthly secures a choice 
«pOVeUv building lot at our closing out

90*00 sa^e* Come and see them.

150.00

200.00
COURTENAY BUY HEIGHTS SYNDICATE

Fawcett’s Store, East St. John.
Phone M. 4652. 6-18

POOR DOCUMENT

i>.

\
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If you can duplicate these suits elsewhere for less than 
$10 or $16 more — come back and get your money.
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Torch of Verified
Circulation”

VEHS GIVE,gave his brother, Mike, the nickname 
of the “St. Paul Phantom.”

There probably is no better defensive 
boxer in the game today than Tom 
Gibs. He has also shown an excellent 
left hand in his boxing Vere, but so far 
has done little with his right. If this 
is a weakness he must correct it before 
he faces the champion. He canot af
ford to have any weakness on July 4,

,, and as someone at the ringside today I <ji 'Thpir Wnv in Q-R VÎC- IISon of Shelbv Mayor Most remarked, “Gibbons must do more than 5>lUg 1 Heir VV ay eO O ||
o • 1 tt‘ . WL.n a:- make Dempsey swing wUd if he expects tofy Last Night—YoungSeriously Hurt When Air- to win the title.” 1 ^ j

,, • T-x___,• VI About 200 persons paid SO cents each Players Making UrOOd.craft IS Demolisheu. today to see Gibbons train, and almost I G
as many more watched the workout 
from the tops of surrounding sheds and 
hilltops.

GOUT PLANE FALLS

The G. W. V. A. team upheld their j 
reputation as heavy hitters in their , 

— . . « pi • 1 , I game with Qincy last evening in the iBritish Flyweight ’
17 I 1 A ■ _ victory. Many of their hits were* ■ «« p.«, Mocked Out Once %*+ hS> --

S ÆCTSf-iVs In Fighting Career BSWtfr«J. W. Johnson, son of Mayor Jim 111 1 I5UUII5 vwlvvm hits. In addition, the Vets played goou
Johnson, of Shelby, was the most sen- ---------- consistent ball and gave Beqtteay
ously injured, suffering a broken arm New Yotk> Junc 15—(Associated spiendid support. The work of their
and several cuts about the tace an .__ wild world flyweight cham- Infield was a feature and their snappy
body. Major J. E. Lane, a torme who win defend his title in a playing won well-merited applause
State Senator, had three ribs broK*"’ i5.round nlatch tomorrow with Pan- from the fans. The visitors also played 
while Loy M.olumby, State Commander ^ yilla the Philippine mite, at the weu, but were outhit, and their efforts 

ie#of the .‘American Legion, and one 01 poio Grounds, has' been called the per-1 t0 stave off defeat were unavailing.
J the promoters of the bout, and \ ance fighting machine. Gosnell, Moore and McKinnon, the
J escaped with minor cuts and bruises. jvjaster of ay the tricks and punches three young players on the Vets, gave a 
f It is not beleived that either John- ^ trade wilde has had the great- good account of themselves and have 

eon or Lane were injured internally. ^ boxing career of any living pugi- clearly demonstrated their ability to 
The plane, which was on its way to ^ th° British isifs in more than remain on the regular line-up.
Helena, had just taken off when it a dQzen ars in the ring he was knock- | The box score:
was caught by a gust ot wind an ed Qut bu(. once. Pete Herman, form-, G.W.V.A— A,B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
blown into the pole. It bounded back ^ wor,d bantamweight champion, sent McGowan, ss .. 4 2 2
and the wind and motor combined car- wude down for the count m the 17th I CIarke(Jyb . .. 4 1 3
ried it more than 200 yards before t mund q{ a picturesque fight in Lon- I Tippetts, 8b ... 4 1 2
struck the ground. It was a Brig t ^ ifi January, 1921. Wilde has been Ramsay 2b .... 4 0 0
Bomber with a ^borsepower Renault ^ ^ de$eat McKinion, If... 4 1 2
motor, valued at 37,000, and purchas Born ;n a hamlet near Cardiff, Wales, Moor, rf.......... 4 I 2
by Mike Collins, Eddie Kane, Mourn- rs tbe twelfth of last month, Riley cf ............g 0 ' 0
by and Vance for the promotion of Wifde entered the pugilistic game Gosnell, c ........ 4 1 1
the chajnpionshlp-bout here on July 4. wheQ a mere strip of a lad. He soo» I Beatteay> p .... 8 2 1

The party left Shelby last Sim day became ? wily, clever boxer, fashioned
morning and had visited Great Fails, y1£ English mold. Then, taking a I
Lewis town, Billings and several small- lfSSon from the American game, he de-

After tbe accident Mourn- yel ^ a punch. . . ,
by went on to Helena by train with ^ w(>n half o{ Ms contest by knock- Mauro, If & cf. 1
the tickets, and Vance returned to Quts Baatama and flyweights alike 1“ 4
Shelby. Johnson and Major Lane will feU ^fore him. He whipped every- Ward, c .... 
probably be in the hospital at Living- tfal ln the British Isles and on the Noonaih & 
ston for several days. continent within ten pounds of his own „ ’. „
wit KM n,tav Tickets. N weight and came on to America sev-1 Brenan,, 8b ..
Will Not Delay lictets. era! years ago. Joe Lynch, the pres- .

The destruction of the plane is not £nt ^orld hantamweight champion, Pal c'Sp„
expected to materially delay the deliv- Maore o{ Mempbis and lessor known I Laulnan> " "
ery of tickets in Montana*. Pnil American small men were defeated by 
Campbell, who has charge of the cen- him jack Sharkey, New York ban- 
tral office here, announced today that tam" -yyj]de's first opponent in the U. Score by innings:
the total sale, to date* was approximate- g (n a xo.round no-decision contest G W. V. A............1 0 4 0 0 2 2 .— 9
ly $600,000 and added that the $100,- .Q igig Was credited by some boxing QuinCy .....................10200000—8

l °°0 Jack Dte,"nPsh7 ™oo7ua^ writ"s with « Shade the better °f ***1 Summary-Stolen base, McGowan. 
« antee°was'orudeposit here ready to be ‘“^ude is a clean-cut chap, typicaUy Sacrific^hlts,
J paid to Dempsey or Ins » mager. Ac- Brjtisb jn manner of dress and an en- Three-base hit Ward! Double
% cording to the contract ..ie final pay- tertainjng conversationalist He is Bamsay McGowan and Clarke.
S ment is to be made on Wy 2. married and has two sons. «.Z* nff Noonan 6 in 8 innings, off
5 While the excitement in Shelby to- The boxing records have gathered “ „ ,n , , in„ Base on balls,
I creases almost hourly, tommy Gib- statistics on 127 of WUd^ P^1^ ^ BcattLy #. StoSk out, by Beat! 
1 bons, one- of the principals of the bat- engagements. He is credited with 68 bv Noonan 6 by Fleming 2.* tie which is the cause of all the com- kl2c|out6, 60 victories by decisions, I ^i^ 7’|t^> pieming. Losing pitcher, 
7 motion, spends the time in whidi he is ypree draws, two lost décidions, bne Noonan. Time of game, 1 hour 45 min-

not actively training, quietly at home. ,oss by a knockout, five no decisions teg Umplres, Howard and Atcheson.
This morning he varied his set pro- and three exhibitions. ' | - ; mum ------------ —

l gram slightly, and book a long hike HJs fighting weight Is 112 pounds, 
the hills instead of doing Toad actual flyweight limit. He is a

little broader of shoulder and stiffer 
of jaw than Villa and has, perhaps, the 
harder punch. In other respects they 
are about on a parity.

Shelby, Mont., June 16.—The official 
airplane for the Dempsey-Glbbons bout 
which has been distributing tickets 
throughout the state, crashed into a 
telegraph pole at Livingstone, Mont., 
and was completely demolished. There
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ACTE SPENCER■ ovcr
5 work. This was less work than he has 
7 been accustomed to in the morning. On 
.; the other hand, the afternoon session 

strenuous than usual.g vas more
tt Boxes Five Men.
6 Instead of working with two or three 
3 sparring partners, the challenger traded 
g blows with five of them this afternoon.
* Moreover the opposition was of a high- 
2 er class than it has been on the preced- 
!S ing days. This was due to the pres- 

- eMOOf:-. Tillie Herman, a Chicago wel- The Citisens* Committee to charge of 
terweight, who can box and who has y,e Hilton Bdyea Fund will have 
speed to spare. Herman is the dancing about $200 left after paying all the ex
type of boxer, and he made Gibbons penses of the sculler to England and 
travel at top speed, something that none back, according to an announcement Netv York, June 16. — In a night 
of the other boxers now in camp have last night when the committee met J. marked by some remarkable upsets, 
been able to do. These two rounds c. Chesley presided, and the financial Arthur Spencer, formerly of Toronto, 
with a comparatively small and excep- report was submitted by Elmer Ingra- but now an American dtisen, won the 
lionally clever boxer showed Gibbons ham after being audited by Kenneth J.l first. of a series of quarter-mile na- 
»t his best Not only did Herman have MacRae and J. H. Hamilton. Of the tional professional cycling ebampion- 

bble in" hitting him, but Tommy 3,248 tickets sold, 1,000 of them were ship races. It also was the first of a
more than matched his speed and the given to F. W. Kelly, agent for the series of eighteen races to the
newcomer was visibly relieved when the Jewett automobile, In lieu of cash, American all-around diampionship fo 
two rounds of two minutes each were making the net price of the car $874. 1923, the title now held br?tkj”
cwo rouu Resolutions of thanks to the follow- Willie. The race was contested at the

Bud Gorman, a 200-pounder, followed <ng were adopted: Board of Fire Un- New York Volodrome before snore 
Herman, and on him Gibbons turned derwriters for tbe use of their rooms; than 13,000 fans. Spencer won the race
loose the heavy artillety. Gorman’s G. Heber Vroom, Joe Page, Montreal,] by defeating Ray Eatod of

011th was bleeding before the end of little Miss Beatrice McKinney, the Im- Orange and Palmiro Mori of Italy, 
the session and he too, was glad that perlai Theatre; and Duncan McKellar while Orlando Pianl won the heat; to
t W^ OVCT to another day. Gibbons to his excellent work in selling tickets. dedde fourth place beating. WUlie
flm^d off Z afternoon with Rocco, On motion, tt was decided to ad- KeUer of Newark and Gerald Halpin
Savles and Dorey, a local middleweight, vence the sum of $75 to young Gran- 0f Augtralia.

to these workouts Gibbons has shown ville McCavour to defray expenses in Willie Spencer, the 
in tnese worso « 0DDon- connection with his entry in eventi at boider, was defeated to his heat byan uncanny ability to m^re his oppor^ ^ s> mxt month. In view Gerald Halpin. This-was by far the

ents miss with th5*r ^ sense 0f the satisfactory financial report, it greatest surprise of the night. The
“h'ïLr^r not thCTe'Ts force in the was felt that young McCavour should second upset came when Freddie §pen-
whether or not there « force m roe ^ ^ thjg encouragement. Cei defeated Alf GouUet to his heat,
punch, and if so he , Mr. Chesley reported that he had while another surprisp occurred to the '

f* ****»ing «"d lL„ P,° ^ been requested to fill out entries to 8econd gemi-final, wfien Pianl was de-
§ he will take the light Jabsin order the Canadian National, the f t“ d shut „ut of the final by his
" 8ive a hard btowin 11 u. s. National and the Labor Day™ an Morl.

true, as many hold, that Dempsey s a(. Duluth He Was authomed to - tbe fij,ai c{ the championship be-|
lost when his punches a” ™‘bT8with take the necessary steps to have HUton t ln 1 Spencer Eaton and Mori, Eaton 
is apt to have plenty »f(^ble with , ^ff the mkrk first, chased hard by |
Gibbons, for Tom has Mien heir to complete financial statement is g ith Mori third. • As they !
much of the speed and ringcraft which ^ foUows. , ffid toto the last lap Eaton was

Receipts from King Square_______showine the way. Going down the
concerts, fair and tickets....$2,680.16 back stretcb Spencer sprinted around(

Expenditures ............................ 2,152.081 EatQn Qn the last turn, beating Mm to j
the tape by a foot. Mori was third.

Halpin defeated" Willie Spencer in the 
initial heat. Halfcto got off the mark 

. . » on- . uke a flash and led to the tape. Spencer
Cash from concerts in square $ rode hard, but was inches behind at the
Cash from tickets..................... finish. The second upset occurred m
Cash from tickets...................... 347.00 ftfth hea^when Freddie Spencer of ,
Cash from tickets •••••- - ■ fgo Plainfield, an amateur last year, de- 
Fair, and cash from tickets... 582.00 GouUet. Spencer jumped to
Cash from tickets...................... 250 00 feated^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Interest ........................................ way. Goullett tried hard jo overtake

him, but was a foot bads at the end. 
Bergaminl defeated McNamara in the 
sixth heat, but was disqualified for j 
switching._____  *

^ESS RESCUESWOMEN and

CHILDREN IN FLOOD
Ponca City, Okla., June 15.—Jess 

Willard, formerly world’s heavyweight 
boxing champion, was the hero of a 
flood which threatened the lives of 
dozens of famlUes when the Chickasha 
River went on a rampage.

The big Kansan, marooned here by 
_ the high waters, worked from dawn 

until dark rescuing women and children 
from their flood-swept homes.

Children of employes of the 101 
Ranch were carried to safety on the 
broad back of the pugilist when the 
waters first became menacing. Then as 
the torrent came the ex-champlon wad- 

514 ed waist deep through the swirl to 
stranded to their homes.

rThe Belyea Fund
Committee Report Captures Ulrst.of Series for

the Quarter-mile Cycling
Title, J

tro

East

$478.08Cash in the bank, 
Receipts.amie li

z
$2,630.16Total

Expenditures.
Expenses re Hilton Belyea....$ 300.12
Ticket to England....................... 135.00
Berth and ticket to Montreal. 21-21
Jewett Car ..........................    874.00

IP

of credit to LordLetter
Beaverbrook ............................

Cost of cable to Lord Beaver
brook ................................ ..

Letter of credit for purchase
of boat, etc.............................

Q. E. Day’s Acct. (printing of
tickets and cards) ................

Cash, rubber bands....................

500,00VACATION DAYS 
ARE HERE

8.15
*

290.00

28-00
Now is the time to purchase 

baggage for that trip of yours. 
We can supply you with Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases of extra good 
quality at low prices. We carry 
a large stock and a big variety. 
Drop in and look it over. You 
will be well satisfied if you make 
a purchase here.
Trunks (all sizes) From $5.95 up

t $2,152.08 
, 476.08Cash on hand

.............. $2,630.16Total ....
Outstanding Accounts.
...............................................................
Entrance fee .............. . ..........
Post cards, stamps, ribbon, etc..

$ 5.00

save women

MEXICAN ACCUSED OF SLAYING 
WOMAN WITH STOVE LID.

Lorain, Ohio, June 16—Stanley Skai- 
acki, thirty-four years old, an employe 
of the National Tube Company, was ar
rested here rtoday, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Helen Stanford at Ro
chester, N. Y., in April. Saiackl is a 
Mexican. Rochester police authorities 
charge that the suspect hurled a stove 
lid at Mrs. Sanford after he broke into] 
her home when she had refused him , 
something to eat. The woman died al- 
piost instantly,

2.86

$13.00Total

Qub Bags (all sizes)— PRIEST KILLED IN
MOTOR ACCIDENT.From $4.35 up

1
Suit Casts (all sizes)— Helena, Mont., June 15—Rev. Fr. 

John Trucpy, pastor of the Cathedral of 
St Helena, was killed in an automobile 
accident on the Priest Pass road and 
Rev. Fr. V. U. Leclair was injured seri
ously, both being pinned under the 
wreck. Fr. Tracy, before coming to 
Helena in 1913, was a resident of New 
York city,,

From $1.35 up

H, Horton & Son, Ud.
9 and 11 Market Square

6-16

ST. JOHN, N. B.

n

The Telegraph and The Evening Times, with a combined daily 
net paid circulation exceeding .30,000 copies, are the only A- B. C. 
(Audit Bureau of Circulation) papers in the province of New 
Brunswick. These newspapers alone give the advertiser a verified 
circulation whose extent is absolutely known and established beyond 
question.

Mr. Advertiser, do you realize what this means?
All of the principal Canadian dailies are members of the A. B. C. That is, they give 

their advertisers, present and prospective, circulation figures which are audited, certified 
«ml approved by an independent court whose standing is recognized in business circles 
throughout Canada and the United States.

Mr. Advertiser, Look at this:
The Following Canadian Newspapers are members of the A. B. C.

-The Recorder and Times.Brockvül 
Fort William—The Times-Joumal.

St. John—The Telegraph and The Evening 
Times (the only A. B. C. papers in 
New Brunswick).

Halifax—The Chronicle and Echo, The 
Herald and Mail.

Charlottetown—The Guardian.
Quebec City—LeSoliel, L’Evenement.
Montreal—The Gazette, The Star, The 

Herald, La Presse, La Patrie, Le Can
ada, Le Devoir, The Standard.

Ottawa—The Citizen, The Journal, Le 
Droit.

Toronto—The Globe, The Star, The Mail 
and Empire and Sunday World, The 
Telegram.

London—The Advertiser, The Free Press. 
Brantford—The Expositor.

Hamilton—The Spectator.
Kingston—The British W h i g, The 

Standard.
Windsor—The Border Cities’ Star.
Winnipeg—The Manitoba Free Press, The 

Tribune.
Saskatoon—The Star, The Phoenix. 
Regina—The Leader, The Post.
Calgary—The Morning Albertan, The 

Herald.
Edmonton—The Bulletin, The Journal. 
Vancouver—The Province, The Sun, The 

World.
Victoria—The Colonist, The Times.

- 'W »
, \

i'.-v

Lights up the way for the Advertiser

THü EVENING TIMES

Mr. Advertiser, in that list you have the chief newspapers of Canada. They give 
you an independent audit of their circulation by a universally recognized authority.

"Net Paid” circulation does not mean old lists of doubtful value. “Net Paid” means 
that every subscriber included in the figures is either paid in advance or does not owe tor 
more than six months. The Telegraph and Times, remember, have a combined net 
paid” daily circulation of more than 30,000 copies.

Figuring by circulation The Telegraph and Times rates are the lowest in the Mari-

\

time Provinces.
By putting the same ad in both papers you cover the city of St. John and the province 

of New Brunswick as with a blanket, so far as prospective buyers of your goods are con
cerned for these two papers reach to a really wonderful extent the people m this city and 
this province who are in a position to purchase the goods that local or national adver
tisers offer for sale, be these goods bonds or toothpicks, razors or mowing machines, 
diamonds or medicines, shoes or silks.

Think over the facts, Mr. Advertiser. Just ask yourself quietly and thoughtfully 
what that rh™" of leading Canadian newspapers means. Their verified circulation is

Think about “the torch of verified circulation.”test advertising solicitor.

t

\
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In the Intermediate League last eve
ning the Nationals defeated the Row
ing Club team by a score of 7 to 4. 
Armstrong for the winners pitched well 
and in addition hit à home run. The 
box score and sumarry follows:—

Nationals— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
McAlary, cf ...
Allaby, ss..........
Webster, 8b....
Armstrong, p...
Jones, 2b ...........
Roberts, lb ....
Leary, If............
Earle, c .............
Latham, If ....

1 0
2 I
2 0

68
1 2
0 0

0
2

0 0

35 4 8 27 10 2
0 00310030— »Nationals

Rowing Club ...00010020 1—4
Summary—Two-base hits, Earle, 

Latham, Snodgrass. Home run, Arm
strong. Sacrifice hit, Webster. Stolen 
bases, Allaby, Webster 2, Armstrong, 
Merryweather 8, Struck out, by Arm
strong 11, by Hammond 4. Bases oh 
bails, off A unstrung 1, off Hatototihd 7.

ChHc âc Chrll Service League»
In the Civic & civil League last eve- 

ting the Post -Office team defeated the 
Customs nine 10 to 6. The gaine was 
played On the Barrack Square diamond 
and was enjoyed by followers of both 
teams. The box score and summary 
follows :

A.B. R. H. P.O.A. E.Customs—
Kelly, c...............2
Gorman, 2b., e. 4 
Yeomans, b., 8b. 4
Long, lb..............4
Codlre, r.f. .... 2 
Cameron, 8b. 2b 8 
Coholan, l.f. ... 8 
Burden, c.f.
Hay ter, sa. ... 8

2 0
12

0 1
16
00
04

8. 0
1 82
0 2

87 5 9 18 18 8

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

BASEBALL.
Intermediate League.

Only Four Hit* In Gama»
In the Border League last evening 

MUltowfl defeated Calai» 7 to 8. Only 
four hits were secured during the 
game, which went five innings, each 
team securing two.

Olympics, 51 Pansies, 0.
A fast game of ball was played on, 

the King George diamond last night 
when the Olympics defeated the Pan
sies by a score, 5-0. The features of 
the game were a 8-base hit by H. Lee, 
and 2-base hits by Lockhart, Lee, 
Johnston and Hartshorn. Lockhart 
Hartshorne and Lee formed battery 
for the winners and Lunney and Gray 
for the losers.

FATHER’S DAY

BASEBALL.i
National League. 

Chicago, 9; Brooklyn, 6.
R. H.E.

Brooklyn . ...000000 006— 6 11 3 
Chicago .. ..48001010*— 9 10 0 

Batteries—Vance, Henry, . Dieker- 
man and Deberry; Aldridge, Kauf
man and O’Parrell.

score:

June 17th 
BUY FOR DAD Philadelphia, 2; Pittsburg, 1. 

Score. R- H. E.
Philadelphia ..002000000— 2 » 0 
Pittsburg*— . .000000100— 1 7 2 

Batteries—Ring and Wilson; Mea
dows, Runs and Gooch.

Cincinnati, 6i New York, 6.

SHIRTS
COLLARS
TIES
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR R.H.R.

New York ...000020080— 6 18 1 
Cincinnati .. .2 01020 001— 6 12 0 

Batteries—Blume, Nehf, Bentley,
Jonnard and Snyder, Gowdy; Rixey 
and Hargrave, Wlngo.

ETC.
—AT—

CHAS, MAGNUSSON Boston, 6; St. Louis, 4.
R.H.E.

9 1Boston ............
St. Louis ....

Battgries—Marquard, Fillingim, Gen- 
ewich and E. Smith; Pfeffer, North, 
Barfoot, Sherdel and McCurdy, Alft- 
smith.

& SON 9 0

DOCK STREET
OPEN EVENINGS,

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

..84 17

..29 21

.. 27 22

..26 23

..27 24

New York 
•Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

Post Office—A.B.
Day, 2b...............
Kee, lb................
Chambers, r.f. »
Evans, c...............
Tory, p............. ..
Brown, 3b.......... '
Quinlan, 3b. ... 
McDermott, l.f.
Allan, s,s, .........
Muçphy, c.f. ...

28 25
, 18 86
. 14 36

American League, 
Detroit, 4; "Boston, 1.

ft. H.E.Score:
Detroit ... ..010020106— 4 6 0
Boston............. 060000001— 1 6 2

Batteries—Holloway and Basslet; 
Piercey, Fullerton and Walters.

30 10 6 18 6 8

Score by innings— 
Customs ..
Post Office

2 10 0 11—6 
8 0 2 1 4 0—10

St Louis, 8; New York, 1,
R. H. B.

St. Louie .....000000080—8 5 1 
New York . . .001000000— 1 9 I 

Batteries—Pruett and Collins; Hoyt
and Hoffmann.

Summary :—Earned runs, Customs, 
2, Poet Office, 8; Two base hit Co- 

Stolen bases, Kelly, 8; Gof-holan.
man, Yeomans, Long, Kee, Murphy. 
Base on balls, of Tory, 8; off Yeo
mans, 4. Struck out by Tory, 8; by 
Yeomans, 1 ; by Gorman 2. Hits off 
Yeomans, 6 in 4 innings; off Gorman, 
2 in 2 Innings. Double play, Gorman 
and Cameron. Hit by pitcher» by Yeo
mans, 2> (McDermott and Murphy) ; 
by Tory, 1 (Codire). Wild pitch, Yeo
mans, 2; Tory, 2. Balk, Tory, 2. Pass
ed balls, Kelly, 4. Left on bases, Cus
toms, 7; Poet Office, 4. Time of game 
1 hour, 48 minutes. Umpire^ Harring
ton.

Chicago, 7; Washington, 8.
R.H.E.

9 0Chicago ....
Washington .

Batteries—Leventte, Thurston end 
Schelk; Zachary, RuSseU, Hollings
worth and Ruel.

9 4

Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland,^8.^

Cleveland .. .200010 000— 8 19 0 
Philadelphia . 20020000*— 4 18 2 

Batteries—Coveleskie, Edwards and 
O’Neill ; Helmach, Wàlberg and Per
kins.Royals Defeat Refinery.

The Royals continued on the road to 
the championship In the South End 
League last evening when they defeat
ed the Refinery team by a score of 8 
to 4. Diggs started for the winners, 
but was wild and was replaced by 
Nelson. A feature of the game was a 
home run by Hogan. The box score 
and summary follows:—

American League Standing.
’ ' Won. Lost P.C.

New York
Philadelphia ...........29
Cleveland .
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
Washington 
Boston ...

. 82 .62719
20 .692

...28 28 . 649

..24 27 .471

..28 28 .468

.. 21 28

.. 19 26 . 422
.. 16 16 .469

.429

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Chicago 
.51120

Royals—
Harper, ss . 
Young, 2b . 
Hogan, 8b .. 
Nelson, cf ft 
Diggs, p ft 
Tynes, lb .
Austin, c .
Brandy, if......... 4
Saunders, rf ... 4

International League. 
Jersey City, •; Rochester, 2.

8 0 110
4 2 2 0 8

2 0 8
0 8 0

4 18 6 0
4 1 1 12 0

12 0 0
0 0 10

! p. 4 1 
cf.. 4 1 At Jersey City— R. H. B.

Rochester ... 002000060— 2 6 8 
Jersey City ..00001981*—8 11 «

Batteries------Uttrell, Wilhelm and
Lake;'Sellars end Frritag.

Baltimore, 12; Buffalo, 1.
12 24 6 4

H. P.O.
1 0 
0 4
1 1 
0 11 
0 1 
1 6 
0 1 
0 0

86 At Baltimore 8. H. E.
Buffalo............OOOOOOOIO— 1 6 8
Baltimore . .0100144 2 *—12 15 8

Batteries—Heltmnn and Marsh; A. 
Thomas and Cobb.

Refinery— A.B.
A. Wilson, 8b.. 
McCrossln, 2b..
Rln, If...........x ..
C. Nixon, lb.... 
Mountain, ss ...
J. Nixon, c .... 
Lennlhan, rf ...
C. Wilson, cf ... 
Cummings, p ft

Reading, 7; Toronto, 6.

At Reading—
Toronto .02 00002 2 0 00 O— 6 16 6 
Reading .10018 0 001000— 7 9 4

Batteries—Glazner, Taylor and Vin
cent; Martin, Byrich, Smallwood and

Syracuse-Newark game scheduled for 
today was played yesterday.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

R. H. B,

3 0 0 1 
2 10 0

cf
Potter, p

81 4 8 24 11

Score by innings:
Royals .....................
Refinery ..................

51000200—8 
00400000-4

IT83, . _______Rochester .«
Summary—Stolen bases. Harper, Baltimore

Hogan 8, Diggs, Tynes 2, Austin, Reading ....
Brandy. Double play», Potter to Me- Toronto ....
Crossin to Nixon. Left on bases, Roy- ®uffal°, 
al» 6, Refinery 6. Hits off Cummings Newark ....
In 1 inning 6, off Potter In 7 innings 7, Jersey City . 
off Diggs ih 8 innings 1, oft Nelson In Syracuse 
5 Innings 2. Bases on balls, off Potter1 
1, off Diggs 8, off Nelson 1. Struck 
out by Cummings 0, by Potter 6, by .
Diggs 6, by Nelson 6. Umpires, Brit- last night in a Junior League game 
talh and Robertson. Scorer, Kiley. the Reckweeet diamond, 10 to 6.

83 20
29 24
26 28

.45822 26

.4088920
21 81
18 32

The Junior League.
.860

The Im

You'll Like the 
Freedom of These 
NEW SPORT SUITS

That out-of-door spirit—vig
orous yet relaxing—is a great 
thing in warm weather. You’ll 
see it in the styles and fabrics of 
these new Sport Suits.

For golf, for motoring, for 
outing, fine for business too. 
They help make work seem like 
play.

They fe here in Donegal and 
Fox’s Tweeds. Priced at $20 
to'$35.

Open ell day Saturday.

HENDERSON’S
Men’s Wear /Shop 

51 Charlotte Street 
In the Market Building.

.. nr* .. «7*g lorn ita ct^/

That’s my.job and I'm doing

I give smokers that fine, cool, 
mellow Virginia tobacco that 
they “hanker" for—but I give 
it to them at lOc.ftpackage. 
Buy a package of Long Tom 
at 10c. and you'll say that 
I’ve done my job well.

I it.
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5
5
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RICHABD DIX

HOLD ON 
GOOD 

AND TIGHT

WHEN A 
PRETTY 
FLAPPER 

GOES
SPEED-MAD!
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ALSO ANOTHER CHAPTER

“BUFFALO BILL” SERIAL

MPERfA
BIG SHOW FOR SATURDAY

NEWS WEEKLYSERIAL STORY

w/
I MONDAY* 

TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY

Don’t Miss This 
It’S O. K. OPERA HOUSE

UNIQUE
| TODAY

Iwbedw

XTGARI
k ' presents

Whe
GIRL OF

A Picture Dedicated to All 
the “Did*” Throughout 

the Entire World. 4

JOHNNIE
WALKER t

MY DAD”h

LARRY 
SEMON

“THE BARNYARD"

<

A drama that gripe and 
fires with its adventure and
thrills.

I It rails out to year heart 
as the Golden West did to 
the ’49ers.

Matinee Daily.... 2.15 pun. 
Adults 
Children

t"
“BEYOND THE SUNSET”

20c
10c

Evenings at 7.15 and 6 pun. 
Adults .,
ChildrenOFEM HOUSE 25c and 35c

15c
Tax extra.

Box Office Tel M. 1363.
Starting Mon., June 11th.

Farewell Week
—OF—

The F. James
Carroll Players

—IN—

ifOscar J. Dick, of St. John, made the 
highest individual score, 97.

200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. 

30 27
33 24

. 83 28 29
33 ’ 27 

29 32 80
38 80
28 26 

80 32 81

aDANCING—THE g
STUDIO "

TONIGHT

Nova Scotia—
Sergt. J. D. McEachern.. 80 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin .... 32 
Q.M.S. W. P. Power .
Lieut. E. J. J. Probert., 28 
Corp. H. H. Morse 
Sergt. B. W. Saunders ... 80 
Lieut.-Col. O. G'. Hard.. 30 
Sergt. L. McCallum 

Grand total for three ranges—715.

■
■

‘The Brat’ ■
Black’s Orchestra B■g

200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds.

28 25
27 26
29 80 
80 18

83 38 27
30 83 26

82 31
81 80

Grand total for three ranges—701.
200 500 600 

New Brunswick— . Yds. Yds. Yds.
29 80
30 82
34 32

80 29 30
80 28 26
28 29 26

29 26
25 28

Grand total for three ranges—696. 

AQUATIC

A Delightful Comedy. 
MATINEES

Tues., Thufs^ Sat, at 2.15 p.m- 
EVENINGS at 8.30 p.m.

Attend the farewell perform
ance of your favorite.

P. E. Island—
Staff-Sergt. G. R. Beer.. 31 
Trooper A. A. Coles .... 30 
Staff-Sergt. A. McCabe.. 85 
Trooper Percy Hooper .. 28 
Pte. George McLennan..
Pte. J. D. McRae ...........
Gr. Percy Landrygan ... 81 
Corp. F. G. Kennedy ... 88

except June 23.
June 23—Morning, ceremony at 

Notre Dame, afternoon, Sorbonne.
June 24—Opera.
June 28 to July 2—Fencing afternoon 

and evening, except July 8 and 8.
July 8—Morning, congress of Perm

anent Bureau of International Federa
tion; afternoon, reception at the Elysee 
evening, banquet to the International 
Federation.

July 5—Opening ceremonies of the 
games; march past of nations.

July 5 to 13—Athletics, afternoon.
July 6 to 9—Greco-Roman wrestling.
July 10 to 13—Free wrestling.
July 10 to 14—Rowing.
July 10 to 17—Modern Penthelon.
July 13—Evening, banquet to Inter

national Olympic Committee.
July 18 to 20—Lawn tennis
July 18 to 20—Swimming.
July 15 to 20—Boxing.
July 17 to 28—Gymnastics.
July 17 to 28—Popular games demon

stration.
July 20—Demonstration, of French 

boxing.
July 21 to 24—Demonstration of 

Basque Pelote.
Jûly 21 to 24—Weights and dumb

bells.
July 21 to 27—Equestrian gatnes.
July 23 to 27—Cycling.
July 24 to 27—Yachting.
July 27—Closing of games.

6—16

game was featured by running catches 
by McManus. The line-up:

Imperials—Settle, c.; Lane, p.| Mur
ray, lb.; Arthurs, 2b.; Johnson, 3b.; 
Maxwell, ss.; Dougherty, If.; McGrat- 
ton, cf.; McManus, rf.

All Stars—Quinn, p.; Irving, c.; 
Spellman, lb.; Stone, 2b.; Smith, 3b.; 
Daly, ss.; SprOUle, If.; Perkins, ef.; 
Cummings, rf.

Score by Innings:
Imperials 
All Stars

Lieut. J. T. Downey .... 26 
1st A.M. A. S. Emery .. 30
Gr. O. J. Dick ................. 31
Pte. J .H. Donnelly 
Majov J. S. Prose .
Lieut. A. R. Rigby 
Lieut.-Col. R. H. Arnold 30 
Sgt.-Maj. R. J. Stapleford 29

...0 2 4 2 2—10
1 0— 5 34 Pass Tests.

Thirty-four of the ninety examined 
yesterday at the special tests In con
nection with the Y. M. C. A. free 
swimming lessohs passed as proficient. 
Many others are expected to learn in 
a very few more lessons.

The tests yesterday were conducted 
by Capt. William Bowie and the boys 
who passed successfully were as fol
lows :
Black, H. Deveno, W. Broomfield, D. 
Watts, H. Pitt, G. Gabriel, B. Sutton, 
R. Buddington, R. Nichols, C. Jackson, 
G. Farren, R. Landen, R. Ferguson, E. 
Hughes, Johnson, H. Warson, A. 
Gorton, G. Smith, Fred Estey, V. Se- 
dovsky, G. Donovan, C. Clark, Fred 
RUey, E. David, WiUiam Thorne, E. 
Perry, B. Worden, S. Armstrong, H. 
Neill.

11 2
Canucks Defeat St. Luke’s.

The Canucks beat the St. Luke’s 
A. C. on the North End grounds last 
night B to 6 in all Intermediate League 
game. The batteries for the Csnuck’s 
were Philips and Cougle, and for St. 
Luke’s McMurray, Stackhouse and 
Rourke.

Eastern Canada League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

W. Milley, W. Llngley, R.
Won.
. 20 12 .625Canadians .. 

Montreal ...
Quebec ........
Three Rivers

.60620 18
July 28—Congress of International 

Olympic Committee and Olympic
.42414 19

13 22 com-.353
mlttees.
RING.

Games Postponed.
The two games scheduled in Freder

icton yesterday between the home team 
and Moncton had to be postponed on 
account of rain.
TtiB RIFLE.

N. S» Wins Maritime Shoot
The team from Nova Scotia cap

tured leading honors at the thirty-first 
annual Inter-Maritime rifle shooting 
competition held on the Sussex range 
yesterday. The weather conditions 
were unfavorable for the meet, but de- 
tpRe this the scoring was very good.

Nova Scotia won the match with a 
total acore of 716 for the three ranges; 
PrifiCé Edward Island was second with 
TOI Beê New Brfinswiek, third with 8.

Britton’s Victory.
New York, June 15.—Jack Britton, 

former world’s champion welterweight, 
won the judge’s decision over Soldier 
Bartfield of New York In a ten round 
bout here last night.' Britton knocked 
Bartfield down with a right to the jaw 

in the second 
not take a

ATHLETIC
Olympic Dates.

London, June 15—The official pro
gramme for the eighth Olympic games 
at Paris, France, in 1924, has been Is
sued by the French Olympic Commit
tee, as follows:

Winter sports, Including Ice hockey, 
Jan. 24 to Feb. 5, at Chamenix.

May 8 to May 19—Rugby.
May 15 to June 9—Football.
June 19 to July 4—Polo, except July

soon after the bell rang 
round but Bartfield did
count.

McTIgue to Meet Siki.
Mike McTIgue, light heavyweight 

champion of the world, yesterday 
signed articles to meet “Battling” Slid 
in a return bout In Duplin on Septem
ber 8. McTigue Is to receive $100,00C 

June 21 to June 29—Rifle and gün, 'as his end of the purse.696.
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PALACE THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

r
V

4

Q
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DEAN
" ' as the fiery, passionate pet of the French Chasseurs— 

Cigarette, the Daughter of the Regiment, in a stupen
dous screen version of the most romantic story of ad
venture and thrill ever written------

“Under Two 
Flags”

%

I

r
HELLO FOLKS !—

Here I am again, but to tell the truth I 
never expected to be.

I promised a Girl that 1 would send for her to come 
te the Big City and marry her Ss soon as I wss able. 
The Girl fancied I had become wealthy. Why watt 

longer, she thought, for I was fa danger With so 
money 1

A store needed publicity. My pal was s “Hunun- 
Jty.” One thousand dollars was ottered ter a publicity 

' We agreed to split. For $500 my Pal Would climb 
to Heaven and hang from the Pearly Gates. Ah, wœ I 
Hw plans miscarried and I was forced to do the climb. 
Twelve stories 1 But I did H—never had anyone faced 

taeardt. And “Safety Last* meant wedding

any

bells.—and The Ctrl for little Harold!

COME SEE ME DO IT

$5

IMPERIAL 8.15
America’s Renowned Male Choir 

---------- sm?Y VOICES -------

PAULIST CHORISTERS
ef St Pati’e Church,. New York

In Diversified Programmes
A CCLAIMED EVERYWHERE as the finest singing 
A body of male voiced on this: side of the Atlantic,— 
the Westminister Choir off the New World. A distinctive 
musical event for those Who enjdy the beet, of choral 
works. The Choristers hlave been an lnsta/it ’success in 
all of Canada’s larger titiqs in addition to their procession 
of triumphs in their own United States. Five soloists 
and sixty in the ensembles.

UNDER DIRECTION SEV. WM. J. FINN
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE

PRICES—Orch. Floor, all $1.5Uj Balcony, Ac, $1.00,'$$.56.

Queen Square Today
.I

THE ONLY MUSICAL COMEDY SHOW IN TOWN.
JIMMIE EVANS

And His Famous

MUSICAL REVUE
All New Dialogues, Singing and DaWCfag. No Repeats»^ 

This is absolutely the best and most up-to-date musical show 
that evçr played 8t. John.

PRICES: Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 20b; Night f.lS, 8.48, Sis.

J
(\ ,i

L

SB

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
V \\

“SAFETY LAST” 
Imperial Monday

GAIETY
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

LAURETTE
TAYLOR

The Beloved Actress in

“PEG-O’-
MY-HEART

The one and only Laurette 
Taylor, the original "Peg" in 
the play that ran over 3 years 
in London.

“Around the World in 
18 Days”

——Serial Story—

/

STAR
FRIDAY Mid SATURDAY

“The White Mouse”
Featuring

Lewis Stans; Wallace Beery sod Ethel 
Grey Terry. A Short rest feature 
Adapted frtxn the «tory by

JAMES 'OLIVER CUR WOOD

“BOMB DRY”—Comedy.

TOPICAL REVIEW

HUKRICAN HUTCH 
Serial Story.

“BOY AND DOG”
Cartoon Comedy.
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-PHONE WITHOUT A MOUTH- "I 
PIECE "but from the practical standpoint of in- 

all applications sent to them. They 
consider it their contention only to 
erect monuments and preserve sites 
which are of national importance. 
Those which are of lesser significance 
the department considers should be left 
to the care of local authorities.

■mm

jWILCOX’Sm
\ A

- >; *c‘ -- '. < Sanitary 
Quick in Action 

’ Reliable in Results

-i K
m ':< If111*0? *

I s’KM m .,

Forest Income 
Of 500 Millions 

Menaced By Fire

■»
s ■I f; UsEÎIIÜ . pACH cake is 

— wrapped in 
air-tight wax 
paper, thus pro- 
tect,ing them 
from all forms of 
contamination.

;

■- bÊàW#€i

a■ «MW m w
■ ■

'j.V ‘t’-' *-■

\ j
& * *'

■

. 1
A ■ Prices;

'Ll.'- ■ (By Dr. Clifton D. Howe, Act
ing President, Canadian For
estry Association.)

II '
■E .
■

Pi m:,
■x ii$4. !l For*■ In the last analysis, adequate fire I 

protection resolves itself down to, the I 
question of whether or not the people ■ 
of this, country wish to save their J 
wood-using industries. Let us look into : 
the service of these to the country. The « 
value of the manufactured pulp and ; 
paper products is $250,000,000 per an- : 
num. The various companies, have in
vested in the business some $375,000,- 
000. They cqiPloy 38,000 men in tlie _t 
mills and in the forest and they pay 
them each year $40,000,000 in wages. 
Isn’t that business worth saving.

The value of lumber, lath and shing
les produced in one year is $150,000,- 
000. Lumber means boards and deals, 
dimension stock-^not the finished pro
duct, as in the case of paper. I cah t 
find just how much is added to this 
value by the various minor wood-using 
industries. With reservations, I will 
say that the minor industries, winch 
depend entirely upon wood, produce 
products to the value of $60„000,000 
annually. They have an invested cap
ital of over $50,000,000. They employ 
13,000 people and pay annually in 
wages around $14,000,000. Is it not 
worth some effort to keep these in
dustries going? .
Are These Worth While?

To these should be added the indus
tries that depend in essential part but 
not entirely upon forest products. 
These, such as the horse-drawn and 
motor-drawn vehicles, produce each 
year products valued at $86,553,314.

■I»:1 ■H m m MADE IN 
CANADA

'A t ■-■
«:

S - A telephone without a mouthpiece, 
termed a laryngaphone, has been in
vented in England. The sounds are 
transmitted from the larynx as shown 
in the picture.

■;! -J
. • *; taxif

ï Ml |
. 1

■m

- mm *>, i

■-A,
m » v m

I Saturday 
land Monday
■

Kidnap Truck 
Drivers; Take 

Load Of Alcohol

ir ■
2 - m ■

-■ aThe investigation conducted in one 
of the city pasteurization plants seems 
to have cleared thfc air regarding com
plaints of milk souring.
Health officials said last night that 
no complaints had been made since 
Monday. Dr. MacLean, of Montreal, 
still is in the city, and Dr. Harding, 
of Detroit, left yesterday on a short 
fishing trip.

The capital invested totals over $65,- 
000,000. The employees number over 
9,000 to whom are paid wages amount
ing to nearly $12,000,000.

Going' back to the lumber industry 
proper, we find that its invested capital 
reaches $250,000,000. It employs 55,000 
men, and' gives them $600,000,000 in 
wages annually. That business is worth 
saving too,- is it not?

There are more than 100,000 people 
in Canada at work converting the for
est product into wealth in some form 
or other. They are chiefly heads of 
families or the bread winners of fami
lies, thus they represent probably a 
half million people dependent upon he 
forest for a livelihood. Are they worth 
while in their work? Are they worth 
while to the country?
Must Invest in Protection

Let me emphasize that our great 
pulp and paper companies, the great 
lumber concerns will not exist many 
years longer unless there is more ef- 
fecive fire protection. In order to get 
more effective protection, the public 
must invest more money In it. When 
we consider the area actually under 
license or pulpwood concession, the 
amount expended on it as a whole, 
averages less than one cent per acre 
per year. In other words we spend 
less than a cent an acre as an insur
ance rate on forest lands whose sup
plies at the present day yields us pro
ducts to the value of $500,000,000 an
nually.

■

Board of

; ; : \ v : 1I
P6 *PH ■ m

mGunmen in Auto Force Pair to 
Enter Car, While Accomplice 
Takes Liquor Away.

■■
■

■91A,- 1

: LADIES’ COATS :
■ ■I New York, June llV^-A1 truck load

ed with four barrels of alcohol, with- ^ 
drawn from a Federal warehouse in g 
Greenwich street for use by manufac- g 
turers of toilet preparations in Brook- ■ 
lyn, was held up by four armed ban
dits in an automobile. The highwaymen 
kidnapped the driver and a helper, 
stole the truck from which they un
loaded the liquor and then abandoned 
the liquor in Grand. Street.

The truck was recovered at dusk by 
Detectives O’Hara and McKittrick ■ 
who found in the hallway three men ■ 
whom they took to Police Headquar- ■ 
ters. The men are: Humbert Ferran- ■ 
dino, 24 years, Brooklyn, who was ar- ■ 
rested a year ago according to the po- ■ 
lice, on suspicion of having killed ■ 
Charles Demata, but who later was dis- ■ 
charged ; Dominick
ther of “Jesse James” Seratto, and Se
bastian Basso, 23.

The drivers were Nicholas Ferilli and 
John Poppo. According to their story 
the truck load of alcohol started from 
the Greenwich street warehouse to 
Brooklyn. They said that they were go- 
ing eastward through Canal street. ■ 
when a Stutz touring car came along-" _ 
side at Varick street.

Four men in the car drew guns from _ 
their pockets and the leader of the — 
quartet ordered the drivers to stop. 
They were ordered to climb down 
from their seat and get into the tour
ing car, while one of the bandits climb
ed upon the truckmen’s seat and start
ed off with the truck.

The two drivers said that their cap- 
tors drove them around town for about 
twenty minutes, chatting in the most 
jocular manner and finally dropped 
them at Fourteenth Street and Third 
Avenue.

“Foghorn" Clancy, Jr., was one of the young
est members to perform for the visiting 
Shliners at Washington during the convention.

Arab« A lancer dressed up to represent an
chief gives his faithful steed a kiss at the 

rehearsal for the Royal Tournament.
All the latest styles and ■ 

colors. Regular prices ■

■ from $14 to $39. JFriday, J

■ Saturday and Monday ■ 

■prices from

creasing attraction, in the province to 
loan interest among tourists.

obtained some very important manus- "The Department of the 
cripts of his. This portrait Is in the not undertake to commemorate all hle- 
possession of a descendent of "Desbar- torical sites fn Canada, though they 
ns°and is being copied for Canada, give the most careful consideration to 
These are only a few of the many 
treasures that I found. I should like 
to call attention to a report that ap
peared in the papers the other day re
garding a scheme which has been start
ed under the inspiration of Sir Camp
bell-Stuart, the managing director of 
the Times in London. This scheme was 
proposed while I was in London and 
Dr. Doughty and I had the great op
portunity of consulting with Sir Camp
bell Stuart in regard to 1L The scheme 
is to form an association in England of 
representatives of families who, have 
through the past centuries, contributed 
to the development of Canada. The 
Duke of Connaught is taking the keen
est interest in the proposal and there 
is no doubt that this scheme will be 

(Moncton Transcript.) a great success and will play an im-
n_ t C Webster of Shedlac, who portant part in the future in develop- 
Dr J. C Webster ot , -relationship between the Mother

y-vecently Cmii-try and Canada. It is also pro-
visitor inl the: ci J d The Trans- posed that a similar organisation should
Srt sald that to had pUtly enjoyed be started In France, composed of re- 
hisPtrip to the continent, where, with présentât! v*s of the important French 

> n_ Douehtv Chief Archivist • of families who have contributed also
* Canada, many historical documents, to Canada’# development. I should like 

nlctures etc., were obtained for Canada, to pay tribute to the splendid work of
» ‘ Dr. Webster pointed out that in the Sir Campbell Stuart. In his work in 

lower provinces of Canada a great deal London he is a keen Canadian and is
* 0f prejudice has arisen against the usjng his strenuous influence to further 

Archives, but he pointed out it must the interests of Canada whenever an
-be remembered that they alone were opportunity arises. I have just return- 
active in trying to preserve for the Do- e(j from a meeting of the Historical 

r minion Its own documents. Local au- Sltes an<j Monuments Board at Ottawa, 
tborlties in the Maritime Provinces This board consists of representatives 

^ were sometimes indifferent or careless. ^ various parts ’of Canada and is ad- 
? Referring to Dr. Doughty, he stated v|sQry to the Park

that his work was greatly appredateo Qf the Department of the Interior. Dur- 
by people in the old country and by . recent years much pdverse criticism 
many government authorities b”1" ™ has been directed towards these boards
England and France and he was fav- ^ ^ ^ provl„ces.
orably ^Posed to aid in the estabhsh am glad to SBy that much of this

-r ment of branch archives m haa been entirely unnecessary. The
, provinces. Continuing, Dr. Web ^ tbe aftcr.war conditions have

SB“w7 visited many old famiUes whose greatly interfered ivith the historical 
\\c visitcu j • -optant wdrk of the Department of the Inter-

ancestors have P ~ a(j„ j0r, but the boards have been accum-
■"jt . 1 'dinfomatically or . in the ulating information, making surveys
poiitically, diplo (7und some and doing very important preparatory
army aynt material. I would work. Major Edwards, of Halifax, re-
very, p . tbe finding of the presents Nova Scotia and I represent 
spçi.fy P-rt'cularly al. % B. on the board. The chairman of
b"g fJod^ tim d^y of Halifax, it is Gen. Cruikshank, one of the most 

wasfnot known to exist, although cleverly historical writes that Canada 
, , portraits had been published, has yet produced. The distinguished
t This painting was found in the posses- French Canadian historian Mr Benja- 
5 Jon Jrf Col-^Cornwallis of Kent, who min Suite is also a membef but unfor-
* kindly loaned it to me in order that a tunately he is incapacitated by lti- 
! copy might be made for the Archives health and was not able to attend the

nfP Canada It was placed for safe- meeting. The representatives of the 
’ guarding in the National Portrait Gal- Maritime Provinces put forward a 
' ferv in London and the authorities strbng plea for special consideration to 

made a life-size reproduction which I be given to their part of Canada and 
intend to nresent to Government House the board unanimously agreed to con- 
in Halifax the latter part of this sider the Maritime Provinces first. As

* „_Vh ». a result of our deliberation we have
‘ continuing Dr. Webster said.—“An- obtained a considerable number of

other important portrait was one of monuments for the present year. It 
Sir Guy Carleton, who played such an was agreed by all that the chief con- 

2.1 nrtnnt part in Canada in the second sidération should be given to IxiuiSr "ml century. The present burg. It has been decided to do corn- 
tv .1, norehester allowed us to have a prehenslve work in order that the his- 
e.ka y , , . rtrait for Canada. While torical memorials of that old str^g- 
^ vUitine her Tifad he-pleasure of ex- hold may be properly preserved. This

ètfdïSE are ^ andlhls ^umnrer four* monument

’ton and Thomas Carletonare mterred^ oldpkœ. Qnd j ^ ^ t„
. In the church I was very P Sydney to consult with Senator McLel-
; see a tablet to the memory ^ lan A monument will be placed at the
; Carleton which had been ,e7cct y ® o)d Fort Edward in Windsor, N. S.;
X Province of New Brunswick some yrars ^ & bn)nze tablet wiU be placed in 
>go. Among interesting portral s Haljfax on the buUding in which the 

found was that of a man famous ftr6t rinting press Was used in Canada,
Nova Scotia history, Col. Joseph Wai- ^ a rnonument will be erected near 

■T let Desbarres, who was for a time gov- Annapolig Royal on the site of the
2 ernor of Cape Breton and P. E. 1-, ana fijst jp,,encb fort which was also the
4 did such magnificent work in surveying s.fe of bettlers who came out in
t ____________________________________ connection with Sir William Alexand-

er»s Scotch colonization scheme. This 
monument will be erected at Fort 
Cumberland and as soon as arrange
ments can be made for clearing land 
others will be erected at Fort Lawrence 
and at Fort Monckton, near Port El
gin.

“Then I have secured three monu
ments for the, city of St. John, one of 
these will mark the site of the landing 
of the Loyalists, the other two will 
mark the sites of the two important 
forts which played such prominent part 
in the historical development of St.
John. One of these was found by 
Shaughnessy and later known as Fort 
Frederick. The other built by the La 
Tours which was the scene of the hero
ic rescue by Madame La Tour, whose 
name means so much in the history of 
St. John. It is to be understood that 
these monuments are the free gifts of 
the Dominion Government ae repre
sented by the Department of tbe Inter- 
ior.

‘*Too much credit cannot be paid to 
the extensive labors of the Parks Com
mision under the able chairmanship of |
Mr. J. B. Harkin. The Commission are 
now thoroughly alive to the importance 
of developing our historical sites, not 
only from the sentimental standpolp

the entire eastern coast of North Am
erica for the British Admiralty. I alsoE1.CH™
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$9.98 to $305U
I
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îîiistorical Pictures, etc., Ob

tained for Canada

■

LADIES' SUITS saSeratto, 29, a bro-
Reg. prices from $20 ■

■ to $35. Friday, Saturday ■

■ and Monday prices from ■

’ Tribute Paid Dominion At- 
^ chivist and Dept, of In- 

■ terior—Many Monuments 
to be Erected Some of 
Which Come to St. John.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL $10.98 to $29 iiHliSill ■
H
«

: LADIES’ DRESSES:r.
: ■ ■

■ Newest materials and ■ 

2 styles. Reg. prices from ■

■ $13 to $33. Friday, Sat- ■

■ urday and Monday priçes ■ 

5 from

—at
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mPERSISTENT WOOING WINS

ACTRESS FROM RIVAL

Wealthy Young Briton Perseveres De
spite Seven Rejections and Her En
gagement.

$9.98 to $251■
■« ■

■sa
Three times a day—
Dishwashing—bane of all house
keeping—is losing its old-time hard
ship because of Lux.
With the magic pf white bubbling 
suds, Lnx thoroughly cleans your 
finest dishes and most precious cut- 
glass, restoring their original sheen 
and lustre»

■/X • •*11
Twa*Fi
% • ••b

Commission T* » -X London, May 25. — (By mail.) — A 
persistent wooing, a triumph over a 
rival, and a secret engagement were 
preliminaries to a wedding between g 
Miss Vena Galt, the West End actress, 
and Mr. Reginald Webster (Jack)
Haeberlin, a rich young iron merchant 
in the City of London, says The Lon
don Daily News.

Miss Galt is one of the principals in 
the vaudeville revue,' “Rats,” and pre
viously played a part in “Battling 
Butler.”

It was while Miss Galt was appear
ing in “Battling Butler” that Mr.
Haeberlin met her. At that time she 

engaged to another. This did not 
deter him, and during the three months 
that Miss Galt remained with the play 
he frequently sat in the front row of 
the stalls.

When Miss Galt transferred to 
“Rats,” Mr. Haeberlin redoubled his 
attentions, and it is understood that he 
proposed seven times before she accept
ed him.

To a Daily News representative 
Miss Galt confided that they had been ■ 
secretly engaged for a month.
Haeberlin is twenty-five and she is two 
years his junior.

“I don’t know yet where we shall 
spend the honeymoon," said Miss Galt.
“Mr. Haeberlin wants to go by areo- 
plane to Paris or Brussels, but if I have ■ clear, 79c. 
iny preference it will be Brighton.

“Yes, I shall come back to the stage ■ 
after the wedding. I must fulfill my ™ 
contract at the Vaudeville.” 9

Mr. Haeberlin is reputed to have an 
income of about £14,000 a year.

: LADIES’ SKIRTS:
m

lT
flMiltl 111 J*.si HT* as»œ ••• BUTK

tVüiîv —.
■ Plain and Pleated styles. ■

■ Reg. prices from $6.75 to ■ 
5 $7.25. Friday, Saturday a 

m and Monday price

II
in the «

Canadian Pacific RockiesWill not redden the. hands 
And Lux will not redden your hands even though yon 
wash dishes three times a day for months and months. 
Lux is just as easy on your hands as it is gentle with 
fine silks and delicate fabrics.- »One tablespoonful of Lux—hot water—andyour dish-
pan; and one package will last for 50 washings.

Sold only in sealed dust-proof packets.

m
m

world.

takes and glaciers.
Here are new heights «. conquer; excellent 

gfc. swimming, tennis, boating; spec.ocu «
and metropolitan luxury.

season

$498:y ■S ■ -was

Girls’ Middies and!

■ Duck Skirts, slightly soil- ■
■ ed, to clear, 59c. -
■ ■LUX mscenerr,

Make your reservations early this year.

TORONTOLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, G. BRUCE BURPEE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

2 Ladies’ Middies in 2 
2 Duck and Grey Flannel, 2 
2 left over from last season, 2

Mr-141*

the table

Canadian Pacific Railway ■a
■

a■

5 LADIES CORSETS '8
BRITISH WOMAN BECOMES

A PIONEER STOCKBROKER 5 Reg. prices from $1.25 a 
a to $4.50. Friday, Satur- m 
3 day and Monday prices, ■

! $1.0010 $3.25:

on London, May 5. — (By mail.) — The 
order in which the various trades and 
professions have given admission to 
women will be an interesting study for 
the future historian of the feminist 
movement, Comments The London 
Dallv Mail. Today it is the stock 
brokers. Miss D. E. Mortimer of 
Exeter has just been admitted a mem
ber of the Stockbrokers’ Association, 
and she is “the first lady to receive this 
distinction in the ^United Kingdom.” 
It would not have occurred to us that 
stockbroking was the profession of all 
others not yet conquered that most 
needed the stimulus of woman’s ac
cession to it.
"suppose she will provt any less adapt
able to its demands than the men.

The sex that daily solves the prob
lem how to make a small man’s income 
cover a large family’s needs need have 
no fear of the intricacies of the larger 
issues of the great world of finance. 
The housewife is accustomed to as 
narrow and risky a margin of “differ
ences” as any Stock Exchange oper
ator of them all.

If snot justcustom^batmak^ pe°P^
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yj Qualify Cigarette ■
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■■

It Pays to Shop■Back again 
to the 

“old price”
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I ■■
*Piles

are usually due to strain
ing when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft and 
therefore «prevents strain
ing. Doc

> ■ because it jjoi
t I the suffering «
£; ■ relieves the irri 

I comfort and 1 
I move them.
I Nujol is a lubricant—not a 
I medicine or laxative — so 
I cannot gripe. Try it today.

■
Yet there is no reason to ■

ath ■RED ROSE
TEA*18 good tea

• t m20 f°r 35c ■

Wilcox’smmprescribe Nujol 
only soothes 
of piles but 
tation,brings 

helps to re-

■
Also Packed in Tina of 50 and 100 

Plain and Cork Tips. FO-l ■

2 Cor. Charlotte Street and 
Union Street

■ Store open Friday and ■ 
Saturday till 10 p.m. J

PwufMotieo;
SMOKES 90 YEARS; STILL HALE.

OVAlj- ■London, May 30.—(By mail.)—“ ‘I’ll 
be 102 years old soon, with never a 
day’s illness in my life, and then a doc
tor advises me to smoke less,’ stormed

A
yzst

/J
The juicy, flavory leaves of the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY are hardly ten days 
old when plucked.

Stephen Lewis, ‘Wales’ oldest farmer,’ g 
whofh I. visited recently at his farm, j 
Penygam, in the/ north of Pembroke- ^ 
shire,” reports the correspondent of y 
The London Daily Express. IH

t mi? I s
A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

!
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r POOR DOCUMENT
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“Eat, drink 
and be merry

but see to it that 
the cook seasons 
your dinner with

wm
PUREST a BEST
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